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VICTORIA, b. C., FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1910.-
kFOm MEN 

DIE IN STORM
FIFTIETH tearXVancouver's Death Rate.

die
from jtuba'culoete. °* the8e 3eath8 WM

pototed out that the prosperity’In the 
middle west would react upon the Pa
cific province and that tjie develop
ment of the latter’s resources given 
an impetus by the era of railway con
struction, would bfl unprecedented.

With regard to the .Barkley Sound 
division of the Canadian Northern, *r.
Mackenzie was rathfer prepared to lia- 
ten than to speak. He knew generally
of thé wealth of the island.__ _
not set the exact date for the com
mencement of construction anywhere 
throughout British Columbia. With 
the ratification of the agreement by 
the legislature as regards the bonds, 
there came the actual flotation of the 
latter.

'3h® °f -buildfog a railway in
British Columbia materially exceeds
$35,000 amlle," he remarked. “The O. BORniBAtnr T= r -, j
T. R. estimate the cost of their road Jan. 5.—Leon De La

iv I umn, from the Yellow Seed to Prince Bn- ISSUES OF MIUTPÇT ,^re"ch aviator, whose

*w woRTiiicriawwfcrc

5^^^-SÊSS Mr, Balfour Makes Strong .irS'S'K

ESSsSiS,5”.* SpeecbDeal"8With6«- Sns^isrjsrlv&
man M6nac= •u-^s-s.-exs

premature Wfto „ ‘hJ , r®??,rd J8 dangerously to the wind. On the thir-
tmnlnalT'he ,° V,ctorl,a LONDON, Jan. 6.—Lloyd George ad- round’ when.at » height of between 60

atH?is&T sres zzrersjsstsÀt sy?. ww-s&° »^E^sWap&!L”:, «d ”e^^thXh,ry,,va4.ne^yTe^ VStTZZ

court of they risking the|r health? They were The machine was seen to sway. The 
walking through the valley of humilia- left wing was broken and the right 
,,rIL,ÎVre1^ order td find work for wing eoilapsed. The aeroplane came 
unemployed by urging taxation on plunging to the earth, turning half 

a?d , m®at- People would get over as it fell, with the aviator cling- 
wonç. it is true their wages would •ng to the seat In this way it crashed 
npt come to as much, and would not to the round, with De La Grange be-

SS "•wofk.atThlhpye^.?tdn h^me.The ‘T* m0t°r CrU8hed out
anderies,anwori[0alio^aoVn riff Tho mcchanics are at a loss to ex- 
would'rhta'th» 1116 e*a<*t cause of the accident.counti-Y* It^ai tîketi WhJ^VL^v Th.!La^e merely abk to “V that it re-

GTarl,te rn d*v'n* StSp^œuvrlns t0° qulck,ypeople df Getmzny into socialism by 
• «J?Illions‘ There were already three 
millions and' at th© next, election there 
would be more made by the cruel tax 
on . food. His budget merely enlarged 
and revised the edition of Kipling’s 

JfiS*?* Cook's son. won iof 
-a -belted Earl, pay, pay, pay.” (Cheer*.)

John Bums said -the government's 
opponents were singing a dirge over 

f6®!?® and fal1 ot Great Britain, 
but in tiie year which followed the 
jeremiad of Chamberlain imports had T,

0™edandTx^nX3,0Ci00shoown”l" Three Bl§ Companies of New 
saff^ni^ffgyy- UpsJf York Unite in One Great 

:> toilinî*?1111'and pr,*r°*a a» Great ^Concern •' •#v r
'ft Mr. th4-f^:'-

the

land 
-taxed

rson 
ed in M PE8S Ottawa's Building Record.

OTTAWA,- Jan. 8.—During last year

lass ja ss*
590: compared with 607 permits, repre- 
yearng * value °f ,1’ÏM-07B- issued last

. The Hotel SimUkameen, at Hediey, 
had a narrow ©scape from destruction 
by fire on Monday last.

MESSAGESare making 
iye, in felts AGREEMENT YManchurian Railways.

sPsjss-IManchurian problem the neutralization 
of the railroads in Manchuria by their 
sale to an international cyndicate. The 
United States invited Ruseiau partici
pation in suoh a scheme. The super
vision of the railroads would be placed 
thereby in the hands ot the

RIM HEALTH
He couldBlizzard Overtakes Nova Scotia 

Fishermen While Out 
at Sea

\

<? President Mackenzie of Cana- 
dten Northern Railway Here 

to Meet Government
Lloyd George Pictures Them As 

Walking in Valley of 
Humiliation

AVIATOR KILLED President Will Recommend 
Changes in Railway and 

Trust lavys

■i /
De ^Jfreuae’* Machine Collapses in 

Flight and Crashes to the 
Ground.

powers re
sponsible for the financial arrangements 
who would see that the lines...... eg _. neg*-. fleet
ducted on a purely business basis and 
not used for political or strategetic pur
poses.

<
WEATHER CHANGES

WITHOUT WARNING
T'

1
HOLDS CONFERENCE

WITH RAILROAD MEN

<*?S 6Peer, Warmly Heekled.
LONDON, Jan. 5.—Two phases ot 

the election are now claiming at
tention: First, the disorderly interrup
tions to which many of the Conserva
tive meetings and almost alt of those 
addressed by pedt-s are subjected, so 
that it is practically impoeiRde for 
any Unionist peer to secure . a 
hearing; and secondly, the realisation 
by the peers themselves and by the 
Unionist press of the necessity of the 
House. of Lords advocating its own 
reform, as the only means of meeting 
the storm of protest aroused by the 
peers' action on the budgét. The re. 
form of the House ot Lords has been 
openly urged by the Times, and by 
various Conservative $>rgtuiisationa, 
and was last night the most interest
ing point of *the speech ot Lord Lana- 
down e at Liverpool. All ot the great 
leaders were again speaking In various 
parts of the country last night. Meet
ings were addressed in different sec
tions of London by ’Baron Ashbourne, 
Lord Desbomugh and the Right Hon. 
Alfred Lyttelton, hut the disorder was 
marked at each of these.

i

Eight Boats With Crews Num
bering Forty Are Now 

Now Missing

B
Looks Into Plans for Harbor 

Improvement—D. D. Mann 
to Arrive Today

:

Subjects Are Now to Be Dealt. 
.With in Two Separate 

Documents
I4

zard^djat^'swept *down nor th

yesterday morning carried out tn QQQ 
soeWhitihUnf boats belonging to Can- 
afte^thinhv ^ Dover- and tonight 
wi.tr i . 7 hours search, eight boats

aba.ndoned!1Ve h“ bee“ alm°8t wh*“7

To consult with the provincial gov- 
ernment regarding the railway legis
lation to come before parliament at 
toe approaching session, Mr. William 
Mackenzie, president of the Canadian

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.-Following 
a forenoon conference with the presi
dents of the great railroad systems ot 
the country, President Taft late this 
arternoon announced a change of 
gramme in the sending of his message 
to congress dealing with Inter-state 
Commerce and Anti-trust law amend
ments. The message will be split into 
two parts. The section dealing with 
the trusts will be sent to congress at 
noon on Thursday. The section deal
ing with the Inter-state Commerce 
law, in which the railroads are direct- 
ly interested, will be deferred until 
Friday noon. The president's special 
message on the conservation of 
tlonat resources is expected 
ready for congress next Monday.
™A .ühort time after the railroad * 
presidents had left the White House-It
h^?=5n.noïnced that the President still 
hoped to have his message ready for
congress on Wednesday. It hid beSï
^,h0r^Lnal. intention to treat to- 
gather the two subjects. It was saidtore,this afternoop^hat the ^s^
tïon'tf ES7’ revive greater atteu- - 
tion if divided into two parts, neither
tha^onlv balf 4000 wor,ls- it was said ' 
beLinrt/1- tlW verbal changes would
^b^/i^ter-state^ommen^e a're-

™lt of the railroad presMente' Jdl 
fv these w°uld be only to clari-

re<r?minen dations. While fle- 
pretiNmg the-ide* of any legfelation 
at alTxat this time, when, they jte?

d^resslon, the railroad men did not 
i?er”uade the President from 

■sending his message. They devoted

E'Srs SaE "lk"—
^r' Taft,has let it be known that he 

î.n 7 wiU make recommendations 
for changes in. the law, but he expects 
congress t6 adopt the P
this session, and thus carry out the 
promises of the RepublicaiTparty as 
written in the Chicago plaïfom.^

G?\of th® changes which President 
naffùfffP*d. to make in his Recom
mendations has to do with the lan-
5S55S,..ef the proposed amendment 
prohibiting a railroad company from 
acquiring stock in any competing 
road, or holding any stock in a com
peting railroad after a given date. • It 
was claimed that the wording of this 
amendment was such that it might 
apply to lines like the New York Cen
tral and the West Shore. The let
ter is, and for many years has bèen 
a New York Central line, serving 
virtually as an overflow trackage 
system. The law as President Taft 
will suggest it, wlH provide that 
Where a railway owns fifty per cent 
or more of the stock of another, it 
may acquire the remainder. TMf, it 
is said, would protect private stock
holders, for if the railroad owning the 
majority of the stock should be pro
hibited from acquiring any more, the 
minority would lose their only prob
able purchaser. Where a railroad 
holds less than the majority of stock 
in anoth 
provided 
more.

The railroad presidents were listen
ed to attentively, by the President 
for more than two hours. He practi
cally informed them that théir Wswa 
would he considered In the final word
ing of the basic recommendations.
The proposed interstate 
court, of five members, to consider 
appeals from, the Interstate commis
sion, with an appeal only to the su
preme court, was particularly object
ed to by the railway representatives..
The recommendation for a court, how- ' 
ever, will remain in the message.

pro-V
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ha?Ub«ü>nalii thl-.time the thermometer
la« nith. b0verln» around zero, and 
btote on to . P°°r Zellows out in open 
rtentao“.the j07 ,ea ilad to endure the

eThï de0greae, be,ZatUre ^ t0
: m il pigpgg

m VftlJi•ÜMr. Lyt
telton was obliged hurriedly to end 
his speech, while Lord Desborough was 
met with shouts of “We want the bud-
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become welcome.
A fleet of government and other

andttonlvhfhaVelbeen 8earcbing all day 
and tonight when darkness settled
down eight boats were not accbunted

The stricken villages are in despair. 
Wives and children hardly dare hope 
®van again to see husbands and fath-

na-
/.X)

soon GROWING DEMAND 
FOB PBOPEBTY

4

* MERGER 
^ IS COMPLETEfor.
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Investors Purchase Lots for 
Building Purposes—Yes

terday's Sales

. 'L’re weather today has almost been 
re men exposed to it as the 

night before. Driven before a heavy 
northwesterly wind, thick y
rescue work more dlfflrv %\k

snow made 
t and in- É*

storm’s victims, if th*y still iitm.

r£S2tL"TXi
boats manned by one hundred men put 
for Haddock. Suddenly it changed 
and so swiftly that it was next to im- 
t>ossM>le for all to get back in the teeth 
or the gale. Of the twenty-five boats 
ail but eight were able to-beat their 
way hack or find refuge in father ports 
or hold out till picked up today. But 
eight of them- are gone, and more than 
forty men are almost certainly either 
frozen to death in drifting boats, or 
drowned from craft oapsized or foun- 

I dered. Not only on the sea but along 
the coast the unavailing search has 

e been continued, and anxious watchers 
in the stricken homes are driven to 
conclude that the breadwinners have 
gone down with the boats or perished 
from exposure.

No disaster since the great August 
gale of 1873 has anywhere approached 
this appalling catastrophe in the story 
of fishing in the Canso district 

The search for the missing men be
gan last night, and has been kept up 
continuously ever since. The Do
minion government was adked for 
help, and promptly ordered out the 
steamer Cabot, which was lying in 
Isaac’s Harbor.

: !An ever-expanding inqiflry In the 
nature of the property sought, -la the 
feature of the local realty market 
Although during the past tew days 
there have been no sales of any great 
magnitude, the demand continues as 
great as at any time since the begin
ning of December.

NJBW YQRAt, Jan. 3.—J. Pierpont 
Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan and Levi P. 
Morton naked hands in New York today 
in at, trues company merger with (lilted 
resources ot $160.»60,000. It is a tiriple 
combination, bringing, the Guaranty 
Trust the Morton Trust Co. and ithe 
Fifth Avenue Trust Co., all of this city, 
under one head, with the title of Guar
anty Trust Co.

The merger is, prehaps, the largest 
ot its kind in the United States. Direc
tors of all three companies met today 
and informally approved the terms ot 
the merger, which will be put in more 
definite form on Wednesday when an
other directors’ meeting will ke held, and 
the plan ratified by the stockholders, 
although a formal vote on the matter 
will not be taken until later.

Levi P. Morton, who Is president of 
the Morton Trust 
Fifth Avenue Trust

ConadÈWati . ________________
1 lierai plan Sae&estgfes^ 

valus», the Cdnsëzwatîve*- till 
broad ana tneat/ git" - '
cesslties, wttjle- tbe 
“ties. :., t v ^ —

SHSScSSES:
n,^altef L.°”F at Belfast said Home 

■ Rule meant destruction of the pros- 
:: fdr‘t7tid happiness of the .peopte of 
, |re®Jnd- Be recalled the words of

» 1 totoLR?nd.<flph Churchill: “Ulster will
ê , fight, Ulster will be right." ------
I , were awful word* it might 
I '■! ’ . 8ald of thëra, and the choice 

* -terrible as civil war. With

L

ne-
I lux-

Many pieces of 
desirable property in the heart of the 
business area are under option. Gov! 
emment, Douglas, Yates, Fort, 
Broughton and Johnson street prop
erty being most In demand. Within 
the past few days the attention ot in
vestors has been turning to the resi
dential area, and nearly all the agents 
report a continuous inquiry for lots 
for building purposes. The present 
month ie likely to see a large amount 
of this class of property change hands, 
and contractors are anticipating rec
ord building operations during the 
coming spring.

Yesterday the three-storey building 
°h Johnson street, occupied by the 
old Colonial Métropole hotel, the B. C, 
Drug store, and toe store of Greens- 
felder, jeweler, passed through the 
market for $28,000. A few weeks ago 
toe same piece of property was sold 
by-James Pbair for 323,000, illustrating 
that Johnson street, as well as the 
other central thoroughfares ot the 
city, Is enjoying the enhancement of 
values which is taking-place.

The property on Government street 
immediately adjoining the Bank <Sf 
Montreal, has been purchased by that 
institution tor 324,000. This site, on 
which stands the offices of the B. C. 
Loan and Investment Company, has a 
frontage of 16 feet on Government

y ’
■
-

suggestions at

III*vis
::r Those 

might In future 
;waa as

,vi« as civil war. With all his 
*oaterrible”yed °°d to av°id anything

hL^°îd,^<,rîhcote 8ald Lloyd George 
had laid a trap for the Lords, but he
The FILa ta own dl*bfee caught in It. 
The Lords were not afraid , 
the dominant Issue, and had 
entered into the arena’ to face 
traducers., - : -

Bomu- Law, Unionist 
Dulwich, said be -whs st

%

I

company and the 
company,

known as Morton-Ryan concern 
consented to aot as chairman 
board of the merger company 

Thlsn 
recent a

m , both 
a/ : has 
df the

* ii

i r%yi i ot being 
boldly 
their

i:'L. 
ï-.

lew move in finance follows the 
beorptlon of the Guaranty Trust 

company by the so-called Morgan in
terests, but upon Just what terms the 
merger is made was not disclosed to
ddy. The. Guaranty company has total 
deposits of more than $88,000,000.

The Morton Trust company’s deposits 
aggregate more than $46,000,000.
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candidate In

he would have flritKfuSy conslder^ 

in| ?hrrSa'6 Wtth 8 Vl" reC°,nupporret-1 ■■■■P,..
H8 Mn,fgeynera, 2S55SA STtStSti Mr' Succeed. Mating of inatitut. at Van-

counsel of the same corporation. D. D. R. Campbell, superintendent It c® The forecasti, of Uni™,.^7 Jan’ 17’ couver—Nex? Year at New 
F>é^at‘{n Vj=r"Pr.t8ldeaLot -tde com- «‘ruction west of Port Arthu? and^ir, -Istli Tbly c!lim many T‘" ‘ Waatminri.r,
paa7, wU1 J°ln the party today. M. L. Harvey, private secretary. - though In some cases the Libm«itV^n

With the ratification of the measure . Mr. Mann will be accompanied by the mMt election had a mSSS5* »
which will be framed during the visit Col. A. D. Davidson, land commission- 150°- Wh1Ie on Monday a lara» „,7
of the railway builders, the financial ®r- - of Liberals are to see theii- fi,?i^ulber
arrangements necessary will be at ------------------o----------------- Various Issu».
urated upo^Xhe^malnlancTand ’istand (201)11 flllTI Qfllf 111 electtongcontibnC a6sorbtion in the

dlMr‘0ÏÏae0kelXrmedt the premier for UUUU UU I LOOK IN 
to^da^1 wa^occuide^8^ ^him^rii^ob-' I IfHRCD TDA11C
taining a first hand acquaintance with I I M fir K I 11 â Mr trite Z2re: "Conc*.
tbe present day Victoria. Of its pos- LUllI|!Lll 1 Jl/iUL ain« the Lards; that is the
sibilitles and the prosperity which is . c^rd' and under the stimulus
certain to attend it, Mr. Mackenzie en- ", î>lc °yd George s purple speeches, the
tertains a most favorable opinion. The -, , , r-eers seemed an easy prey. But the
morning was chiefly occupied by the Demand FfOm Prflirips Fy_ ?f!£!j„appet,lte.soon tires of one dish 
great captain ot lndustryln obtaining Cl , ilV r,dlrle5 ^ especially if it is highly spiced, and
an Insight Into Victoria "harbor prob- D6Ctjd tO ShOW BfisknPSS ®v®n /n Radical circles, Llbyd George’s 
lems and conditions, the matter being . , oMIcoS talk.last night about the House of
gone’Into with Mr. C. H. Lugrin at hiS Year Lords as a menagerie working
the Board of Tradè rooms with the time at the circus business tails
aid of the maps and plane there avail- tie flat.
able. In toe afternoon with the same \ Immediately following Liovd
gentleman and Mr Phippen he took VANCOUVER, Jan. 6.—Buyers re- George's speech the Radical Chronicle 

at|ry,e5| °‘ ‘be city and the presenting 166 lumber yards in Alberta b”0!®8 F caustic criticism ot the bud- 
district immediately surrounding it Saskatchewan, and Manitoba Ira get by Earl Stanhope, who was a re- 

Berkley Sound Division. 1 either In Vancouver today or have cent F"681 of Bari Grey at Ottawa
The question ,of the acquisition of be®” in the city within the past tew Lord Stanhope said: "Look at the 

the charter and surveys of the Bark- daye the purpose of pfurchasing and I?, ode °f this Chancellor ot ours, 
ley Bound Railway Company will he acquainting themselves with the con* ‘hls disnified successor of Mr Glad- 
considered during the stay ot the Can- “ftic”8 ot the manufacturing end of 8tone- H you are a landlord, or pos-
adian Northern magnates in the city. th® laraber business.1 sess anything of an income, he says
A preliminary conference with Mr. ,,_A large manufacturer ot lumber in you "® a ruffian and a blackguard If
M. Carlin In .this connection took place Vancouver stated today that the out- you v°‘e Conservative you must be
yesterday at the Empress Hotel. A l°ok.f°!,‘he heavy exportation of lum- taxed, but if you are a sodawater 
deputation of shareholders of the com- to the prairies during 1910 is ex- manufacturer he said: “My boy I 
pany will meet -Messrs. Mackenzie and ®®lle°t. The lumbering Industry on know you have voted Liberal at everv
Mann withfn a tew days, when final th® coasthasnever been, according to election. You are a benefactor to the
arrangements will be made. In the ‘P*8 authority, in better condition race. You shall not be taxed ■
event of no settlement being reached, ‘“f” ‘‘.la '‘®day- stocks in the mUIs 1 "Turning next to the licensed
an arbitrator will be appointed to as- ,al)5,u‘ bait What they were this tuallers, our chancellor says- ’You are
sess the figure at which charter and J?a‘ yeaP- *!*<$«* demand is a monster. You go'ConeervativI Ym!
surveys should Sr taken over. WM the 0886 twelve *a" 68 taxed outofexietenA’ lut

Mr. Mackenzie also expects to meet months ago. - cocoa, manufacturers who era to-
Mr. A. T. GoWard of the B. C. Electric Lumber, manufacturers on the coast maiastay of Liberal Journalll^, „‘hf 
Railway Company In eonnectlon with a7® exPe=ttok A general stiffening Llberal^aîtyûm^ he F
a proposal of the latter company to Lbe„m”ket ,n March and April, and assurtnc^^toat ti^- Vhlu^
come to an arrangement-with the rail- %hlJ® there may be no general advance tax free but continue toVnte? to-ia ^
way corporation to use the same right j* ‘he price of lumber, increases sire tally the Drotectini? w lnclden*
of way from the Jordan River to the !°°ïed z” in certain grades whtoh Britoh flod tete, - h preaent
elty for toe electric.company’s trans- ^® ™«'a "e at present1 long on toqd taxes.
mission lines. When they have worke<$ their stocks 4/leter Fights.

down, advances will'naturally occur. Aa the campaign against tke Peer*
- q„_„ : °"7m— weakens, the German naval menace

t5B5Mst@FaS
FTBUHieiS

Vp *" fFPf'-ÿ ®m -—^ The Douglas H.
Thomas was sent from Sydney and the 
steam trawler. Number 33 joined in 
the search. The government steamer 
Aberdeen waa ordered to the fishing 
grounds and the Wobun, which sailed 
from North Sidney this evening, was 
directed to keep a sharp lookout. All 
their efforts so far have been in vain 
except that the steam trawler -found 
one boat badly iced and took It to tow. 
Last night the trawler rescued Capt. 
Beltmate’s boat

Whitehead ie mourning the loss of 
nineteen men and the death roll of Do
ver stands at twenty-two.

iced Low tg

orsteejs " $uid tweeds,
COAST TEACHERS-nee. .

to $5.75, for. $3.75
Vancouver Buyers

L B, McConnell sold a house and 
lot on Pembroke street to a Victoria 
buyer; a lot on Yates street to a Van
couver buyer; and a hdbee and lot on 
Douglas street to a Vancouver buyer.

Pemberton-& Son made a small sale 
of a lot on thé James Bay waterfront 
to a Victoria buyer.

Day & Boggs sold a lot on Hillside 
avenue to a Victoria buyer and a lot in the vicinity ot Cedar mi ?0 a 
Vic$oria buyer. This firm has had 
offers for several inside properties but 
did nôt complete sales.

Cross & Co. sold three lots in Oak 
Bay on Wilmot Place, off Oak Bar 
avenue, one being taken by a Winni
peg buyer, and one by 
buyer.

Gl

to $4.50, for. .$8.7§ 

to $3.00, for. • $58-35
$175
$1.59

V"!
er line, however,, it will be 

that it can acquire no 'VANCOUVER, Jan. 4,-KThe coast 
.teachers institute at the close this af
ternoon of its two days’ session .de
cided to meet.next year In New West
minster, and elected the following of- 
fleers: President, W. C. Coatham, of 
New Westminster, succeeding Inspec
tor Thomas Leith; flrst vice president 
T. A- Brough, Vancouver East Find 
High schqol, succeeding F. M. Cow- 
perthwalte; second vise president 
Miss, A. S. Clark; principal of thé 
girls school, New Westminster, 
seeding Miss E. Rogers. ,

The following officers were also 
elected on the first vote: Treasurer, H. 
King, Vancouver; recording-secretary 
Mr. McKenzie, New Westminster; cor
responding-secretary, Misa M.*!!. Mc
Kenzie, Vancouver.

It is the general

•i
1, for

i
1, for SHRUBS QUIT IN

HIS SIXTH MILE
commerce

TORONTO, Jan. 6.-—A little over five 
miles was as far as Aif Shrubb could 
go in hls race against Meadows at the 
Excelsior Rink tonight. The Guelph 
boy finished bis ten miles in 63:31%, 
very fast time, if the track measure
ments were correct. Meadows led in 
the first mile and Shrubb in the second 
and third. Meadows took command 
again in the fourth and Shrubb in the 
fifth. Meadows was leading by about ~ 
one lap when Shrubb quit.

Fire in Revelsfpke Hotel.
REVELSTQKH, Jan. 6.—A threaten

ing fire originated here last evening, 
in the dining department ot the Union 
Hotel, proprietor J. Laughton. Prompt 
action ot No. 2 fire brigade prevented 
the spread of the flames. The loss is 
about $360.

Q€S SUC-

a Victoria
lid sale. ‘wo”g.r

Chatham street.
Island Investment company re- 

ports the sale of twd lots on Blanch
ard street for $2,600 and 
Queens avenue for $926.

A house and lot fan Pandora avenue 
between Vancouver and Cook street» 
has just changed hands for $5,foo 

A house and lot on Bellot street "has 
been sold for $4,400.

The house owned by C. Klaus, at 
1026 Park Boulevard, was purehMed 
yesterday by auction by Frank LeRov 
for a sum of $4,000. 7

Dr. Frank Hail yesterday received an 
offer ot $42,000 for Burlelth from two 
eastern^ medical men. They seek to 
acquire it for the purpose of establish
ing h sanitarium for the treatment of 
tuberculosis in all its forma

Fire ip Tribune Blook. 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.-—Fire, which 

bprst out In the Thibune Block this 
tnorning, was responsible for damage 
which will be In the neighborhood of 
$10,000. The damage to the building 
itself will be under $1,000, and the 
balance to the macliihes and the stock 
of the office holders in the banding'. 
Thb greatest sufferers among these 
will be the firm of Frank Morrison A 
Son, printers, who have bad practically 
all their stock destroyed by water. 
There are, however,'fully insured, and 
their lose will be covered. The National 
Cash Register Co.’s loss will be about 
$4,000, fully insured.

GERMANS SUFFER
over- 
a Ilt- Railway Laborers. Returning Tell of 

Great Hardships Undergone 
in Brazil

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—A story of mal
treatment, terrible suffering and death 
among a party ot Germans who left 
Hamburg last July to assist in the con
struction of the Madeira and Memore 
railroad in Brazil, is told in the social
istic newspaper Vorweerts. Ninety- 
nine of the workmen returned to Eur
ope late in December aboard the 
steamers Rio Negro and Rhaetla. Most 
of them are said to be suffering great
ly from tropical diseases.

The survivors assert that more than 
300 ot their former comrades are dead, 
while the rest are In, hospitals at Ma- 
naos. One of the party who succeeded 
in getting back to Germany declares 
that conditions in Brazil were entirely 
different from what had been de
scribed to them before they signed the 
contracts. All of them were stricken 
from time to time with fever. Others 
state that the contractors broke all til 
terans of the engagements.

The .Vorwaêrts says that agents are 
endeavoring to engjge 50,000 
Germans to proceed to Brazil.

—r--------- 0--------- —-------
Grain Comes West.

Sixty Locomotives Ordered larg^sh^nteTf" JaT^are^^eo.'

pGi'KHtKi Jan. 6.—Orders were re- ing west to Vancouver. Such is thesr&sssres k s ss% asir6h* - r-» r I

. opinion that this
has been one ot the most instructive 
and Interesting of the nineteen 
ventions* held by the Institute.

-<

a lot on

Toronto University Grant.
TORONTO, Jan. 6.—The Ontario 

government today promised considera
tion to the request ot a deputation re
presenting the University, that the 
grant of 39.000 per annum, which ex
pired last year, be renewed.

Annuities for Pasters.
OTTAWA, Jan. 5.—It is announced 

that important changes in the Gov
ernment Annuities Adt, to be made at 
the present session of. parliament, will 
enable congregations to purchase an
nuities for their pastors, as well as 
missionaries.

IOOTS, dull kid top, 
lity.” Regular price

tip, welted, hi; 
Regular Price^.j

r, tip. welted, high 
r.” Regular $5.50.

Stanley Cup Match 
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The champion 

Ottawa team overwhelmed the Galt 
challengers for the Stanley cup 
opening game of the cup série 
tonight by a score of 12 to 3 before 
a crowd of about twenty-five hundred-. 
people. .The match Was Interesting 
for the first fifteen minutes, but the 
Ottawas played the challengers off 
their feet. Lehman in goal and-Charl
ton at point for the Galt team were 
the only ones who showed any class 
on the visitors’ lineup. Mardi Waish, 
the champion goal getter of the last 
year’s Si. C. A., made a good start 

. V-, tor a record this season, making seven 
L.v,- ' of Ottawa's goals. Play was clean 

\ and the penalties meted out to either 
side were light.

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 6.—South 
Africa won the cricket match played 
today by I» runs. England was all out 
with. 224 runs.

■ 6
in the 

es here

vie-,

Killed in Railway Wreck.
ABERDEEN, Sduth Dakota, Jan. 6.~ 

In a collision between a Milwaukee 
and 8t Paul work train, and an extra 
freight between, Gretna and Roscoe, 
early today, three workmen were killed 
outright, and three who were injured 
died later. Two others were hurt.

patent tip, Go< 
rch support, “ 
o. Sale Price i i

more

8tcMThan
Full #f Promise.

"British Columbia is about to enter 
upon a period of prosperity which can
not be estimated," remarked Mr. Mko- 
kehzie to the -Colonist yesterday. He
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WHERIYOU MAY 
SEE THAT COMET

t/ Jh<Lh3£e hfce been extended thatr&'ÆS.TÎ-rî
On the occasion of any particular vis
it no one cata predict with absolute 
certainty just how long It will ap
pear. it has been seen smaller. But 
its true length, it must be remembered 
Is to be measured In the telescope, 

rather on the photographic plate, 
though even the latter will wall to 
catch the finest wisps of the tail's

"The question o/ the earth’s passing 
through the comet’s tall turns upon 
the confident prediction that, on May 
IS, the comet will ‘transit’ the sun’s 
face. That will place the comet’s head 
directly between sun and earth. A 
perfectly straight tall would then en
velop the earth.' But its curve leads, 
astronomers simply to say that a day 
or two after the expected transit, the 
earth will probably pass through the 
comet’s tall. Whether this shall be 
apprehended with hopé or fear may 
be answered by the fact that we shall 
probably know nothing of .it, and that 
there is Infinitely greater danger in 
a single breath of the fumes of a pass
ing automobile."

BANDITS MAKE 
CLEAR GETAWAY

by the Princess May oh Friday of this 
week, in. order t$t

Friday, January 7, 1910.

gentisMn leaves 
up his parliamentary duties.
. At'yesterday’s meeting of the execu
tive, the resignations were ' received 
and accepted of w. O. Carter, collector 
of revenue tax In the provincial as
sessor’ll office in this pity, and of A. 
Lucas, of Kaslo, provincial assessor for 
the Kootenay district, tbii latter- of 
whçm retires from the service in order 
tm attgage In business at Vancouver. 
Thasnccéssore of these gentlemen hâve 
n<ït yét been decided upoxr, the gov- 
ernmept having at present nip fewer 
than four vacancies <to fill In Nelson 
or the tributary district—those of 
government agent, district registrar, 
police magistrate and assessor.

HEAR WHY
WE

SPEAK.

♦ « « » »»»«»»>»

i: The True Sti 
And WidowCelestial Visitant Should Be 

Visible From Victoria Now 
—A Dissertation.

Stove Traveller Held Up Near 
• Sha«an, Lake Tells 

Story to Pôfice

>..
I : ; How HiS Majesty ’ Liked tj 

11 ;4‘. . Spen
Ï

i- i
What-ho, the Comet!
Have you seen It yet?

I ,t.£,'-°ne °T,the m»st expert amateur
astronomers in the Canadian West.

wb°'e raatt*r resolves itself 
into a question of eye-sight. One as-
2k«T?r,.,of ,ome not*. resident In 

decleres «hat he has been 
r «Udj ng the strange visitor without 

tf® ald ot » telescope and Mr. Has
tings says that If this Is true the Com- 

■ser et can be .

N
m

i: M4

FOR.Claiming that on Wednesday, the 
29th ult., he was held up ,pn the wagon 
road about two miles from the Btrath- 
cona hotel at Shawnlgan Lake, at noon 
by two strangers who'forced him to 
hand over money t* the amount of »48, 
John Williams, traveller fdr the Home 
Comfort Stove company, of Toronto, 
has .been giving the' Provincial- police 
authorities a bûsÿ time for the past 
few days. Yesterday Sergeant Mur
ray, of the provincial police, who has 
been out with Williams for past two 
days endeavoring to locate the high- 

_ waymen, returned to the city wtthout
But, to return to Mr. Hastings, our having secured a clue to the bandits 

own local gazer at the skies, Vic- who Williams alleges did the trick, 
torians have as' good a chance as ja|e 0f Holdup
anyone—better than those who inhabit ____, . 1
beld'on ti,,sfCo^;,aC n'ecsT » ±£*%

g raSr/tTba
power and then direct their gaze •&way | information of the roads when one of 
to the northeast high up over the ex- the men asked If he had any money, 
hlbltion grounds. There, if you have Williams admitted be had, and that It 
luck, you should see the star called was In his hip pocket, whereupon the 
Mu situated comfortably hi the head of pair ordered him to hand It over on
Cetus, The Whale, In the constellation pain of being hurt. No guns were
of Arles. Halley’s Comet should be flourished, but Williams states that the 
seen Just a trifle £bove and a weeny attitude of the pair made it 
tilt to the right of Mu. h. n that unless he comp’ied

By February I It Willie In Pisces, their request he would be roughly 
near the star Epsilon. More find more uee;r Accordingly he v->ns:dered dis- 
slowly it will progress westward from ere.ion the better part cf vnlor, ahd 
there till near the star Omega in 51^0^55? ?ls strangers then
Pisces, it seems to stop and reverse ^ dIrectlon away from
its direction, going back through Aries ° wmVÎ
and' Taurus, to be seen in Qrlon in ;*t4™edrotd h°^' a“d

« .w • , «-nef Am, —i-tr *hûn xrof came into the city, reporting, the casemnrn^ ïf to the Police authorities. On Monday 
farther east», in the early morning, af- Sergeant Murray and Williams went 
ter it ,has passed the sun. up the Une as far as Duncan, and then

So. try your luck, ladles and gen- walked over the greater part of the 
tiemen. take a look tonight and see if territory, making close investigation of 
you can spot the Comet! settlers and others for a trace of the

men of*whom Williams gave detailed 
descriptions. But the search resulted 
in nothing. Not a person in the 
country covered * had Seen any men 
answering to the> flèfc<ïjttptions given, 
and after two days Investigation* Ser
geant Murray and Williams return
ed to the city, arriving; fcere yesterday 
morning.

E This Is the story of the King and 
Widow Smith’s apples.

It’s a true story, too, and

t
)

no fai
tale. Jbe King is none other than K 
Graoioue Majesty, .the King of Canac 
as well as England and Scotland ai
IrdffKLsn5,!,9,oae other small plac. 
whOe tile Widow Smith, well she H,-
in flpencs*» Bridge, where she grov
apples.

Over in Islington, famous Islingti 
in Doittdofttown, they hold a fruit sho 
every year. Not&blos come there 
admire and go away and tell about tl 
fine milt they see. Bach time the 
have to go home and tell their wfv< 
that to the fruit of British Columb 
has been awarded the palm.

One day during December last whe 
the Show was on, the officials’ wei 
thrown into almost a panic by tl 
ne^s that King Edward VII. God ble- 
him, bad arrived. Up to the door 
drove m state, accompanied 'by a nui 
ber of other gentlemen and when r. 
president of the horticultural 
atipn and the officers and all 
pemile had gathered, he announced- 

Tvecome to see the Widow Smith’ 
eymes.

’Ixien there was some scurrying Th 
president and the officers and the doo 
klTPe.T *nd everybody were nearly be 
**# themselves. They searchd hig: 
2# lh7 ^farched low, but they com, 
not nnd the apples belonging to th, 
Widow Smith and that for a very goes

lS'eren't ‘here. T
wa* vvaittoS- Thai mod to show him apples belonging 

Smiths in Devon, others grown b\ 
Smiths in Kent, by Smiths from every- 
where but It wouldn’t do the King 

The apples which I have 
are those of the Widow

♦ m <s>♦■
, : . FIFTY YEARS AGO t

__ :______ :____ : ' *

ElWy■ <A

(The Colonist, Jan. 5, 1860.)

Imperial Presents. Apropos of pres
ents, the popular and gentle Empress 
Eugene has received from her people 
a most splendid and Unique gift of two 
elegant vases weighing one hundred 
and eighty ounces.

The Great Balloon Voyage. Mr. T. S. 
Eowe, the aeronaut who proposes to 
undertake an aerial voyage to Europe, 
has published a card giving his views 
of the. art of ballooning. He contends 
that the- Impression which prevails that 
no essential improvements have been 
made in the art of ballooning since the 
days of the* brothers Montgolfier, is er
roneous. During the last fifty years 
no less than three thousand balloon as- 
censions have taken place in different 
parts of the United States.

The Franklin Meeting. "The high
bred gentleman,” aS the Gazette flat
teringly styles the, candidate of Its 
first and unfaltering choice, addressed 
his friends and admirers at the Music 
Hall last • evening. Miy Trounce filled 
the chair an® Messrs. Hoçnfray, Robson 
and one - or two other gentlemen occu
pied seats on the platform. Mr. Frank
lin gave a tame and hesitating rehash 
of his address and touched on 
two matters hot adverted to. itv that doc
ument. He waxed very earnest as to 
the debt, denied its existence, pledged 
his word and honor- that there was none 
and .if ever one should be claimed, he 
would put in his "protest to the British 
House of Cornons”

BE SHE■ >
INJURED FOOT CURED.seen as readily by the nak

ed eye from Victoria—providing the 
eye and the understanding be in good

B. working order.
" ** iij.hl8.verdlct coincides with the ver-

o»ct Oi star-namers generally. The
Comet, should be' visible to lynx-eyed 
Victorians on the first clear night 
frqm this on, until "It passes and 
gradually becomes lost to view agaJn • 
1>rIor to Its reappearance and return 

■’ f*ver practically the same track and i 
Its eventual disappearance for another i 
three-quarters of a Century. .

Now, a good deal, in this interest
ing star-gazing; ' depends lipon one’s 
idea of a comet. Some people with 
good eyes will stare Halley's poor 
comet out of

Near Mu. Did you ever ask yourself: 
“How is it that Zam-Buk is so 
popular ?" It is because it is 
superior and different to other 
halves. Contrast them! Most 
salves are nine-tenths «.nimai 
oil or fat. Zam-Buk hasn’t a 
trace of animal fat in it. Most 
salves contain mineral coloring 
matter. Zam-Buk is absolutely 
without I Many salves contain 
poisonous astrihgents.
Buk doesn’t.

Zam-Buk is actually 
powerfully antiseptic than 
crude carbolic acid. Yet it 
stops inetead of causing pain 
and smarting when put on a1 
wound.

It heals more quickly than any known 
enbstanoe, abscesses, ulcers, eczema, 
blood-poisoning, cute, scalp sores, chaps 
and all skin «juries and diseases. All 
druggists and stores sell at 60o a 
box or Zam-Buk Co,, Toronto, for price. 
Send lo stamp for trial box.

POISONED FINGER HEALED. I
‘*1 speak for Zam-Buk because it 

2“™* ™e of » terribly bad- foot,” saÿs 
Berryman of 190 John Si 

Worth, Hamilton. She adds: “The 
injury was caused by a wagon wheel, and 
the sore was on my right foot. It be- 
oame very inflamed and swollen and so 
painful that T fainted'away. In spite of 
treatment, the wound got no better and 
the foot became more and more swollen 
until it was several times its usual size. 
The flesh was terribly bruised and black
ened and it was quite impossible for me 
to walk. My husband’s mother at last 
brought me a box of Zam-Buk. This 
was^ applied to tbe-foot and it was sur
prising how soon I found relief from the 

pain. A further supply of Zam- 
“ w“ obtained and I persevered in 
using this balm alone. In a couple of 
days the swelling had gone d 
aider ably, the discoloration

Mrs. Frank St. Denis of 305 Thomp
son St., Winnipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk 
because it cured her of a poisoned finger, 
which had caused her days of agony. 
Hear her experience. She says :
“ One morning, while washing, I felt a 

■light pain in the end of my finger. 
This gradually got more acute until by 
the evening of the next day the end of 
the finger had become swollen and hard 
and so oins I became alarmed,

“The pain from it was almost too much 
to bear. It made me turn quite sick ! 
Poultices of first one kind and then 
another were applied, but seemed to 

no relief. My daughter-in-law, 
who had had some previous experience 
with Zam-Buk obtained a box for me. 
I anointed the sore place liberally with 

and “ a few honrs, the 
throbbing aching pains were subdued.”

Farther applications of Zam-Buk grave 
îfeeiÎ“0ÎS 2¥L°Jr 5°2hS? 1 °^ld get a little

Inflammation quickly I continued its u=e S M Wt about a

assoofl 
the chid

Zam-

clear, tv 
with

more
. ... countenance and yet fail;
to recognize it because they have been 
looking tor a sort of stellar devil with 
a forked tail. Others again rake the 
ni*ht sky for a phosphoreeent, over
grown air ship and wonder why they 
can’t seè it. • Still others are over«- 
sanguine, mistake every Angel’s For
get-Me-Not for Halley’s, old friend, 

.k and writes letters to the paper about 
the gilt of second sight, human tele
copes and unusual vision.

Its Appearance.

mft-

.-severe

own con-
wae less

■

distinct and the pain was banished. In 
four day» I could go about aa uroal : the 
bruited and injured foot had been thor- 
o^>ljr cured by the timely uae of Zam-

:

come to se- 
Smith. oFar be It from ua to nilaleadfa 

trusting public or diffuse mls-lnforma-
tlon In the belief that we know any- QJenemma’a New School.

• kBEStHEEE
en i- apectacles of the oldest school, ft Is expected that a contract 

Victorian have finally picked up the will be awarded In the course of a few 
comet! It will have the appearance of 
a few yards- of star dust, somewhat 
brighter at one end tnan at the oth
er. We also Have been given to 
derstand that although some astrono
mers declare the earth will eventually 
-pass through-*lie Comet’s tall, comets 
have no bad maimers such as are dis
played by -crocodiles and whales and 
other amphibia with tails,' and Unit 
Halley’s pet will positively not take 
a crack at us with his anterior apt 
pendage. In view -tif this assurance .
Wlsh’^he’comet a Very lîappy'^is'years Nud® B()dy °f G60^6 R°be,rtS-

Found °n Trail Near
as gently as possible causing him thé UOldStrtiâm
least anjount of pain we can, under the 
tflrcurastances.

CTORS NOT 
ABOVE THE lAWi

mm. -

&9YEAR
so that we should, 

never have to pay it. This ghost ought 
now to be considered as effectually 
laid. We confess, however'that 
fears, founded on,, knowledge, refuse to 
be quieted.

and, works; and that the said undertak
ings and works, as shown by the said 
documents and plans, have been ap- 
j^roved, and that the same are as fol

ia.) The construction of

- 6We Represent : _ a dam and 
storage reservoir on, respectively, Bear 
Gjeek and Alligator Creek, tributaries 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 

works at a point on the 
rth-

days.
-o-

i HOT/-m. Sir® dINDIANS MAY 
KILL BEAVER

WANDERED INTO 
BUSH TO DIE

mun-

Land Grant; the construction of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of the 
Jordan River, known as the Jordan 
Meadows; the construction of a storage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
said Jordan River, and the construction 
of diverting works on the said "Y” 
creek, as also 
a flume 
said diverti 
Creek to 
inbefore

Incident in Case of Forrest vs.l 
Spears in the Supreme 

Court

;
>7

z,f'ZX

REVISE STATUTESi- The ;
Vancouver Portland 

Cement Co’y.

I &zï
-i

t■■.
Somewhat of a sensational turn 

given the
the construction of 

from the 
on Y 
ks here-

„ _ was
. , case of Forrest vs. Spears 

resumed before Mr. Justice Gregory in
IT Duncan^
who bad been subpoenaed as an ex-
SflTj' w®85 and f°r whose accommo
dation the case Vas'Sajoürhêd, some 
time ago, had declined to come to Vic
toria on the ground that as a physician 
tie was exempt.

When this

APrivilege Extended to ^Natives 
Living in Northern British 

Columbia

Charles Wilson, K. C., andvA. 
P., Luxton, jC_Ç., Appointed 

by-Government

or ditch 
u verting works 
the main diverting

t L2 main diverting works here- 
tioned; the construction ofMake Up Your Mind iore mentioned; the constructioi

FoSüSnSS&i
a flume and ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction In and unon 
some portion of Lot 9 Renfrew Dis
trict, of a power-house ahd the instal
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to the said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
carry out all things necessary for the 
proper transmission of power to tile said 
City of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, and in 
throughout the area as defined In the 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads 
trails and bridges, and all other works 

icessary for the undertakings and 
orks of the said Company as herelnbe- 
jre set out; the erection of poles for 

the transmission of power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telephones when 
and where deemed necessary, including 

right to erect such poles along the 
sides uf. public highways, and to cross 
and re-cross said public highways and 
bridges, and the stringing of wires 
along the said poles not less than twen
ty feet from the ground; and, generally, 
the construction of such further and 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakinga,

(b.) The water power 
crated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilized to supply J 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which operates the street railway sys
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system’
It Is also proposed to furnish power 
heat and light for manufacturing, lndus-

11 a
to have your next Job of Plumbing 
done by experts, men who understand 
their business, ItsRunning to Schedule. , '■

( Now, the average layman Is given Lying on the trail In the mountains
to speaking of the exactness of science about a mile and a half from Gold- 
and heretofore we have been witling stream, the dead body of George Rob-

But since tbi, Halley, Comet began ^ ^noon' aTolt ”ock
annLO™tnciI,weabH0.Ui f “PP^ng RoLerts- s?range dis4pearanc'e wS 

11been from MIs" Hue to his disturbed mental state is 
souri in precisely the same manner as evident. After leaving his speeder on 
wç grew suspicious in our earlier the railway tracks near Niagara Can- 
youth, or circus posters which des- yon on Saturday night, ' Roberts took 
erroed three brilliant rings all in sim- to -the bush and wandered a mile or 
ultanedus action, with 50, elephants, two to the spot where his body was 
count ’em. The first dodgers that discovered yesterday. He bad re

moved every vestige of clothing except 
his boots and in his nude condition 
had apparefitly wandered about until 
overcome by exhaustion he lay down 
and^succumbed to the extreme cçld.

The body was discovered by Joseph 
Barlow who oyas detailed by the pro
vincial police authorities on Tuesday 
to make a search for the missing man.

Little Is known of Roberts. It ip be
lieved that at one time he was en
gaged as a sealer and for the past two 
years was employed as laborer on the 
new residence erected àt- Hatley Park 
by Hon. James Dunstnuif. For the, 
past few weeks he was employed by 
the E. & N. ’Railway company as a 

Canyon, 
held.

An order-(n-council was passed at 
yesterday’s meeting pf the provincial 
exécutive pemtttlng the killing and 
selling ol.beaver by .Indians in the 
northern districts of the province until 
the, 1st of1 Atîgust," ISlîgtitv which- date er 
beaver again becomes légRimate ispoil th 
of all "hunters ,‘and n*appers'in the ter- sli

In the current week’s issue of the 
British Columbia Gazette, the appoint
ment will be formally announced of 
Messrs. Charles Wilson, K.C., and A. P. 
Luxton, K.C., as special commission- 

of last session in 
ise and consolidate 
province; Osborne

Throwing Money Away Pacific Coast 
Gypsum Co’y.

was explained to the
— to Jh^ceDrGB iSS3?S

Before the court was adjourned 
nis lordship again advised counsel to 
communicate with Dr. Dyke and see 
that he was m court. The evidence in 
uie case was concluded yesterday and 
argument was heard on both sides so 
that Dr. Dyke's evidence is 
moment.

to pay for plumbing 
quality. We are tho 
our business. An order 
prômptly

work of doubtful 
roughly posted in 

from you will 
put all our knowledge ahd 

skill at your service. Our new shop at

the, 1st or August, which date ers under the a
beaver again becomes legitimate -ipoil that behalf, to t 
of all hunterifand trap^erallq the ter- Hie statutes, of 4„ 
ritory in question, lying . beyond, jthe j’oinkett. being nafeied as secretary of 
union of- the Blackwatef with the the commission.. Secondary legislat 
Ftaser- validating the projfcsed revision will

The action yesterday decided upon 
has been taken only after careful con
sideration of all issuea involved, -and 
after hearing .61 pratttçSK3fc?tnêsse»-S 
representatives of the .Indian depart
ment, government agents, Hudson! — ' 
company oficlals, and missionaries In 
touch with the conditions of the -lo
calities Interested, and of the Indians 
chiefly and directly concerned. The 
latter, as has been, fully established, 
are even more anxious than the whites 
to protect the beaver against the pos-. 
sibillty of extermination, ahd onlv kill 
the increase of their so-called “beaver 
«■rm»,” r

At the same time It would appear 
that the protection that has been given 
the beaver during the close season of 
the past few years has fully answered 
its purpose, the little animal which 
Canada has adopted as the type of in
dustry having Increased throughout 
the province with such rapidity
scarcely a week passes whiclf doe_____
see permits Issued for the killing of 
beaver 1n sections wherein they have 
nuisance* dangerou8 arid an expensive 

Even in New Westminster City, sb 
^Sf“ and! a7te1kinna„lP"^.^a,8

.„ legislation 
_ . sefl revision will, of

cout-se, be presented to the Rouse at its 
approaching sitting, this being to a 
Jàrg^ extent, formal procedure as the 
mtsx&ity of a general revision of tjhe 
statutes was fully' explained last ses- 

Bay6 ^i0il an£ afflrfned In the act appearing 
missionaries In ee^ehapter 41 of the legislative fruit of

HAYWARD & DODS Raymond
And Sons

now of no

History of Case.
Plumbing, Heating, Acetylene 

Gas Machines
Telephone 1854

The case was begun before the 
Llnrlstmas vacation and involves the 
contest of the original will of the late 
Matthew Marshall, a wealthy farmer 
of Cowichan. By the original will the 
testator left his property to his nephew 
John Spears but by a supplementary 
will which was produced at his death 
tne major portion of the property goes 
to a man named Moulto* who had 
worked tor Marshall and who had 
eared for him for some time prior to 
nis death. Moulton was on the stand 
for a part of the time yesterday and 
wa® sharply cross-examined by the 

Another witness, a carpenter 
nimied Somerville, who was used to 
visit at Marshall’s, provided some 
amusement by his description of the 
Thiîha=e 01 “a fidd,e’’ by y-oting Spears. 
This, Somerville declared,, seemed to 
set the uncle against Spears. Spears 
had begun to take “lessons In fiddling” 
by mail and this had 
with the Old Man.”
_„I‘erTy Mills, K. C., counsel for For- 
TJZh lhe executor, and Moulton, the 
-eS-,tant’ eecdPled a large part of the 

«0<^n^w,th his argument and was
n«»ii » !»heÆ, when court adjourned 
imtil 2.30 this afternoon. Crease & 
vrease appear for the other side.

appeared to announce the approaching 
abearance of Professor Halley de 
Vpmet and his stupendous and scintil- 
latlng aggregation of brilliant and 
burnished, telescoping tails, positively 
the first appearance In any sky for 76 
years, and now only for a limited en
gagement, ' stated that Ills first per* 
fdrmance before the Naked Eye Gal- 
levy ,*oidd take place early in De- 
ceipBfer. Well, the professor failed to 
come through and the scientists be
gan to explain for him that they had 
made as, mistake in his routing and 
that lie would keep the date in the 
latter part of December. Santa Claus 
got around on time and December 
and 1909 began to amble towards the 
door, and yet' Professor Hailey de 
Comet lingered In the whltherwards.
Then the scientists coughed apologetic
ally all over the world and Informed 

, the public that the professor reserved
the right-to vary from hli timetable . . ,.... ..
without notice and that the best they Waikare Lest on . the New Zealand 
could promise was that he would show Coast—All Passengers
up sometime soon. Were^Sevad

At the present time the professor .... „ .w ,*
has everybody guessing. Some of the INVERCARGILL, New; Zealand, Jan. 
sky experts say that he is visible now; 15.—The British. steameV Waikare has 
others shout Toots, toots” and declare been wrecked on. the rocks while en- 
that he will not show up in the range taring Dusky Sound. All passengers 
of the dans dishabille eye before Feb- were saved.
ruar.v. One astronomer and scores or The Waikare is one of the coasting 
laymen In the east say they -can see steamers of the Union Steamship Com- 
the comet now. Victorians have Just P®n5’- which operates the Canadlan- 

T'v as gbbd a chance, Go to it! Australian line among its "services, and
Rochester ^."v "^nift^mzlr at ner^She^vas JuüTll *M7byW.
Rochester. N.X., a very nifty gazer at Denny & tiros, oi Dumbarton and was
the skies, points out, in this matter ! 301.1 feet long, 41.1 feet -beam And 21.5 
of actually viewing the Comet It must j feet beam. Captain J. Oihb, of the 
be remembered that there Is a wide ; palatial Makura, best of the company’s 
difference in the seeing power of dit- net, was the first master of .the Wal- 
ferent Individuals. If the well-meant ka.re. 
word of every prominent otub-man 
were taken the astronomical maps 
would be sprinkled thicker with pea 
green and rose pink comets than the 
seashore is with sand. And we do 
not say that .the said prominent club 
men would not have seen those com
ets. In fact, we are agreed that they 
might very well have seen them. Yet 
we would not subscribe to a system of 
scientific observation that took note 
of such reports.

923 Fort Street
to

i
Long Pending

i There has been jno. general revision 
of the statutes since 1897, when the 
.formidable task- of both revising and 
-consolidating the ; then existing laws 
was finally completed by (the late) 
Chief Justice Theodore Dâvie, serving- * 
as a special commissioner and having 

appear the valuable assistance in the work of 
R, T. Elliott, ICC." Fj*om time to time 
since then, fragmentary revision has 
been made hi connection with the pas- 
sage of hew legislation, but

theV '
t

is a reliable old English 
Home remedy for__

COUCHS, COLDS,
Asthma. Bronchitis, 

Lung & ThrooF Troubles.
“If I Only Had 

a Bean”
farm*,"

ell

so- to be

► ♦ I Have you heard this song
* . —I I success? If not come in and
* StjJBüQ S96BUJBW ‘SUIUIQ * | we'll try the air over for
* ♦ you; it’s fine.

— ♦!m “That Wasn’t All” is
other good hit you should, 
hear. You’ll want both these 
when you h.ear them.

section hand near Niagara 
An inquest will probably -be 

' ■ : o .—

........ ............ W . , ■■■tuera
nevertheless remains a formidable and 
very necéssary work to be performed 
By the new ' commissioners, although 

does not'1- the work will be, neither so extensive 
nor ^yet so expensive as the revision

. Section 6 of the act of 1909 under 
Which the present commission has been 
named, provides ample power for such 
alterations : lp tpe language of the 

-statutes, ouch correction of clerical 
and similar -obvlojis. errors, and such 
omission of statutes of merely local 
applicability as the commissioners may 
deem necessarily contributory to the 
best results, v

f

that
UNION COMPANY’S \

STEAMER WRECKED
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ an si“finished him

BOM.
ANDREWS-Lon the 30th, at No. 1036 

Hillside avenue, to the wife of J. E. 
Andrews, a daughter.

tl
ana^traction purposes throughout

area Authorized1*In Memorandum1^? 
Association of the Company. The p 
er will be developed by the usai of Pel 
Water «Wheels, or by the best and n

b
bmmm

getically boring holes. Ano^hl^aV* 
colony is proving itself a riuisance ” 
Deer lake, not.JiaH a dozen miles out 
of Vancouver City. . out

I ;

Fletcher Bros. jmoaern mactimery, aha converted into 
electrical energy, and transmitted by 

other wires to the required
tGREEN-ROBERTSON—At St. Peter’s 

church, Quamicfian. by the Ven. Arch, 
bcrlven, John Bertram, youngest son 
of the late A. A. Green, of Victoria, 
to Annie Margarita, youngest daugh
ter of the late James Robertson, of 
Hartree,” Duncans, B. C. I

iicopper or ot
points of user.

2. Provided, however that the Com
pany shall not proceed to construct the 
dams and reservoirs for thé retention of 
water until the plans and specifications 
for tne said works shall have been first 
filed in the office ot the Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and the said plans and specifi
cations have received the approval of 
the said Chief Engineer.

3. And thia/ls further to certify that
SSiTO

scribed, before it commences the con
struction of its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers In that 
behalf conferred by the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1887,” Part IV„ ten 
thousand shares of one dollar each 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the issue of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures of 
the ‘Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand pounds sterling 
(£300,000) the principal and Interest 
thereof to be guaranteed by the “British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company 
Limited," or be otherwise guaranteed and floated.

4. And this is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital 
namely, to the extent ot at least ten 
thousand dollars Is to be subscribed. Is 
before the expiration of thirty davs 
from the date hereof and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced is before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be In operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here-

Earnings Increase.
Jan. 4.—Grand Trunk 

railway earnings for the period end- 
"8- December 31, increased $121,973.

Killed by a Train.

Western Canada’s Largest 
Music House 

1231 Government Street

Ji
Personnel ef -Commission

Both commissioners are well known 
and' highly esteemed in the profession 
throughout the province. Mr. Wilson, 
a former attorney general, la one of 
the pioneer mehtbei> of the British 
Columbia bar, practising for years at 
the Capital before his removal to the 
Terminal City, where he Is at present 
senior member of the firm of Wilson 
& Bloomfield, until very recently Wil
son, Senkler & pioomfield. -, 
sociale commissioner has also 
years of successful provincial practice 
to his credit, and is the senior active 
member of the firm of Pooley, Luxton 
& Pooléy. /-

ci
di

BROTHERTON-ADAMS — At Christ 
, church Cathedral, December 31st, by 

the Rev. William Barton, Lieut. M. C. 
Brotherton, late of the Royal Navy, 
and Miss Frances C. G. Adams, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of Fal
mouth, Cornwall, Eng.

tij
9KERBROOK, Que., Jan. 4.—Jim 

WOdds and Charles Howard, of Me- 
Sfcntic, were killed by a train at 
^eftovaie Crossing, near here, today, 
train not hear the approaching

t<MADE AGENT AT 
PRINCE RUPERT

: ti«

Corrig College
Beacon Hill Park, TXCTOBXA, B.O.

la

Ji
legeleforHBOYSlaof ^OARDINQ Col“ 
Refinements of well-appointed 
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictiy moderat^ >L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. a.

BIRCH-DO RAN—At the residence of 
"the bride’s mother “Derravaragh” on 
the 29th inst., by the Rev. Fatherv 
Fisser of St. Joseph’s, Esquimau, 
Owen, fourth son of Samuel Birch, 
Esq., of Plympton, England, to Alice 
C., sixth daughter of the late John 
Doran, Esq., of Esquimau, B. C.

His as- Gets Sharp Lesson.
TORONTO, Jan. 4.—F. E. Karn, 

druggist, at Victoria and Queen streets. 
«SOitVtcted for allowing girls to 
iflto his place for improper purposes, 
was sentenced this morning to six 
Sfionths in jail. s

th-O- many lotATTENTION TO B..C. op
he

J. 0, McMullen, Inspector of 
Poliee, Succeeds William 

'Man son

Mr. Dsnnis Speaks of Large Number 
of Inquiries Received in Regard 

to This Province.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.—0. s. Dennis, 
assistant to JtVm. Whyte; second vice- 
president ot the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. is in the elty. Mr. Dennis said 
that his visit -to Winnipeg was for the 

ng With Mr. Whyte 
regarding the operations In the West 
during the coming year. In the course 
of conversation Mr. Dennis referred to 

he great Interest which Is now being/ 
taken in the settlement of lands In 

«British Columbia where the C; P. H 
have large interests, which are admin-’ 
istered at Calgary. Be stated that dur
ing. the last few months of the past 

5 ear, t^e company received some 7,000 
Inquiries from all parts of the world, 
but largely from the United States 
from people who desire to locate In 
British Columbia, and that if was evi
dent In the near future that the valleys 
In the southern portion of the province/ 
were going to be rapidly colonized and 
the fruit and mixed farming Industry 
rapidly developed.

wfl
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WON’T ALLOW FIGHT
IN SALT LAKE CITY

loiNew Winnipeg Regiments. oul
"WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—omcial author

isation of the formation of the two 
new regiments for Winnipeg-, the th. 
Highlanders and Grenadiers, has been 

-received at the office of Col. Steele. h. | 
The work of organization will now be thi| 
proceeded with in earnest and be pro- 
"Perty completed in the near future. The J j 
Highland regiment will be five hun- Kn<* 
dred strong and the Grenadiers four 
hundred strong.

DIED.
LA PENOTIER^i—In this city on. the 

2Mh mst., at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Frederick G. La Penotiere. a native of 
England, aged .47 years.

to

Sb George’s School for Girls

SESMI*!c«5t S‘ Hussey, to sub- .championship contest and disposed of
aglnt M PrrnceMRupenrt tlle *»• »*= «^t here.

où’!!* mîe’of'ttuî resamJ- A coronet’s jui>y*as returned a ver-
tive members^f the nfnvi^J,d? n st,ra" <11ct o{ aedtoental. death :Jn- the case 
Of EnaUsh Mrth Vl^i 1Jl1 servIce- “of Bade Mirkovltch, who-expired veryon *Thursday

ment coming to British Coli,nft>!a a* TSw„,.:â
entering ?he pravlhcial^sitf9®0' and Mies Peir»on' Bbnrne. was acci- 
constaMe * HePoulckîi “f, a d'entally Bllot on Christmas morning
on hir«bilto to be chief ** Mra' H Anderson. The latter lady5.r3ra£iHS’-s:' asi
2M96-i35Rsl*tieS *wt'

ÉifeÉllÉMrT^iHiKBilÉ

tlA BOABBnra AHD DAY SCHOOL 
1167 Rockland Avenue.

Easter term opens Tuesday, January 
11th. Boarders return Monday, January 
10th, 1910. Principal: Mrs. Suttie.

(At home Friday!)

A Telescopic Comet.
The difference in the power of vision 

between one person and another is 
partly physical and partly

purpose of consult! KENNEDY—At St. Joseph's hospital, 
on the 29th Inst., John Kennedy, a 
native of Dublin, Ireland, aged 77 
years.mental.

Some minds have greater power than 
others to perceive, greater power than 
of what they tieredV» and catalogue 
the results- Continuing his interest- 
«lg dissertation. Mr. Campbell says; . | 

"The heavenly oodles. are of all de- 
•greee of brightness. Some objects, 
like the familiar satellites of Jupi'ter. 
are Just outside the range of normal 
vision. Some can make out these 
satellites without a glass. These «111 
perhaps," be first to detect the comet!

, while others doubt their word. ' But 
even though following the example of 
railroad companies, this comet ‘re
serves the right to vary from the 
timetable without notice,’ the headlight 
Is already seen in the telescope and 
we shall soon see the whole train so ’ by in great magnificence. T *

full
Mill Bay Road.

By next September, and possibly 
sooner, the new road from Victoria to 
Mill Bay will be completed, Michael 
Carlin, who has thé contract, stated 
yesterday that there were "at least one 
hundred- and fifty men engaged in the 
work at the northern end of the thor
oughfare ,and that excellent progress 
was being made. That the project 
would be completed towards the fall 
there wasn’t the- slightest doubt. This 
will give Victoria more direct com
munication with the Cowichan valley 
district Imt, perhaps, will be of even 
greater benefit to the residents of 
that section as they find it extremely 
difficult to drive to and from the city 
oyer the Sooke Hills, within reason
able time.

—-o ofLocal Option in Ontario.
TORONTO, Jan. 4.—The latest re

turns compiled this morning by the 
Dominion Alliance show that the re
sult of voting throughout the province 
yeeterday la that 63 places decided in 
fqvor of local option. In 47 places it 
was defeated on account of the three- 
fifths clause. In eight places by-laws 
relating to local option were sustained, 
and In two places they were repealed. 
Local option therefore made a gain of 
JI municipalities. In addition to the 
figures published, local option carried 
to Beckwith, Brussels, Dysart and Ren
frew. Through an error Chapleau and 
£j£wboro were placed in the column as 

1er the three-fifths clause. Oil 
J*»»* additionally was lost owing to 
the three-fifths clause. Chapleau gave 
, ‘tosjortty against the by-law and so 
did Pembroke.

rJM rv
"WATER CLAUSES COESOEIEATIOB 

ACT, 1897" of. wit
- Dated Jti *CAMIti3ELL W& 
Deputy Clerk fit the Executive Council

by1909.
t. Thle le to certify that the "Van. 

couver Island Power Company. Limited” 
(specially Incorporated pursuant to Part 
IV. of the above mentioned Act on the 
16th day of January. 1907). for the pur. 
pose of exercising the rights, powers 
privileges and -priorities in and by Part 
IV. of the eaid Act created, granted and 
conferred, has applied under section 87 
of the above mentioned Act to the Lieu
tenant-Governor In Council, for appro"/- 

10 proposed undertakings and 
works of the said Company; and that 
the said Company has filed with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council the doeu- 

tred by section 85 of the 
•aid Act and also the plans showing the 

! situation of the proposed undertakings

m ; Æ Bri;
tru<

POULTRY ahd LIVE STOCK
—Team of marea. drivers 

(naatched); true and free from vice: 
perfectly quiet and free goers. Set 
double driving harness, brass mounted. / \ 
and douMe-seated democrat, in perfect p 
repair. Price $300. Apply H. Cun
ningham, Ganges Harbor, B. C.
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that!al of thAt Cranbrook last week Rev. R. 

welch-Conger, formerly of Vernoir.

er,
aloiJJttbwy Soap—di sin fectaat—-i» atroo 

reoommenebd by the medical profession cm 
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| The True Story of the King 
And Widow Smith ’a Apples

.
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No s Charged 
Dn Appro- 
urlng Sale
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L* ■' ^ No Gi__'3s Charged
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4- hafinnuauuii- *i ■*This is the story of tht King and the 
Widow Smith's -apples.

It’s a true story, too, and no fairy 
tale. The King is none other than His 
Gracious Majesty, .the King of Canada 
as weil as England Wl&otland and 
Ireland and; those other small places, 
while the Widow Smith, well she Hves 
in Spence's Bridge, where she grows 
apples. ....

Over in Islington, famous Islington 
in Lopdontown; they hold'-a fruit show 
every year. Notables come there to 
admire and go away and fell, about the 
fine fruit they see. • Each time they 
have to go home and tell their wives 
that to the fruit of British Columbia 
has been awarded the palm.

One day daring December last, when 
the show was on, the officials were 
thrown Into almost a panic by the 
news that King Edward VII, God bless 
him, had arrived. Up to the door he 
drove in state, accompanied by a num
ber of other gentlemen and when the 
president of the horticultural associ
ation and the officers and all the chief 
people had gathered, he announced:

I ve come to see the Widow Smith’s 
apples.

Then there was some scurrying. The 
president and the officers and the door 
keepers and everybody were nearly be
side themselves. They searchd high 
and they searched low, but they could 
not find the apples belonging to the 
M idow Smith and that for a very good 
ïhïTiSI J?®”0’1 there. And all

h1* *5*,"® wa* waiting. They 
trled-to show him apples belonging to 
Smirns in Devon, others grown bv Smiths to Kent, by Smiths fFo^ ^ery- 
where but it wouldn’t do the King.

The apples which I have come to see 
are those of the Widow Smith, of

»aT7ff*eçt5^idB: SukTSfJ?
gyll here told me aboutth?

apples. Disregarding all meed laws It 
was Back in a trice witC several Big 
boxes Ml ol the great Grimes gold
en* which Mrs. Smith grows to 
such perfection up1 on the mainland- 
mo deference they, were borne, to 
His Majesty, He took one and tasted'
and bs6vKlnK le ajF00d Englishman 
and he knows a, good apple and pro
nounced It excellent: one of the very 
nnest he had ever tasted. Then he 
commanded that four boxes should be 
sent -to Buckingham Palace where he 
wae in residence.

016 «utter of excitement had 
died down, people began to ask 'how Hi® Majesty had lea^bi th^

Wl«’, but the story has been 
a long time leaking out. The King 
learned it from the Duke of Argyîf 
Who is his brother-in-law. The great 
McCallum More had it from a friend 
°f his. Mr. J. S. Bedmayne, of the 
British Columbia Development Assocl-
Sft f P°.nd?n offices- The latter body has rich fruit lands in British Colum-
grèJ>n.thei Upp*r Thompson where they
uLe ttf1>ple®r‘^ch ®°lden Grimes, just 
like those of the Widow Smith.
tkâ^.s1 ln addition to proving
iî®? tîi® 5f*7lea ïviden is a good apple
demonsatraSMthyataifflne jUd8e °f 

“Kind hearts

m% c
CB2TTXB”
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To the Ladles and Misses*
IED FINGER HEALED.

-nk St. Denis of 306 Thomp- 
innipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk 

od her of a poisoned finger, 
.d caused her days of agony, 
experience. She says ï 
norning, while washing, I felt a 
in in the end of my finger, 
nally got more acute until by 
ig of the next day the end of 
had become swollen and hard 
• I became alarmed.
.in from it was almost too much 
It made me turn quite sick t- 
of first one kind and then 
ere applied, but seemed to 
> relief. My daughter-in-law, 
oaa some previous experience 
-Buk obtained a box for me. 

i the sore place liberally with 
i *nd in a few hours, the 
aching pains were subdued.” 
applications of Zam-Buk gave 

» 80 that I could get a little 
few days the nail came off, but 
Zam-Buk seemed to reduce the 
m quickly I continued its use 
b end it had brought about a

!

representations of modds created by the ha^ aSady^wd** hALE’ Sh°Wing thc most recent style
their appreciation of our efforts by making a purchase. already visited us this week have beçh sincere in showing

EXCLUSIVE COATS AND SUITS FOR THE 

LADY OR THE MISS AT 3ÀËT 
UARY SALETpriCES

./•
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;V Coatsare more then coron-

Then Edward the Seventh oosseare» 
qualities that add lustre to his king
h«^=akdiJUut1fy the affection in whfoh 
he is held by all his loyal subjects.

eta”
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IXx

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats are going fast. Our entire show
ing is worthy of your immediate inspection. Many are 
tastily trimmed in braids, velvets, and jet buttons Oth- ■ 

. ers are quite plain. Values up to $7.50. Sale Price $5.00
\ alues up to $10.50. Sale Price................... '......... «7 tut
Values up to $20.00. Sale Price  ................. ..............$12.75

; !
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ICTORS NOT 
ABOVE TOE LAW

1 ;FORMAL OPENING 
OF APPEAL COURT

!i; and that the said undertak- 
works, as shown by the said 
> and plans, have been ap- 
id that the same are as fol-

e construction ot a dam and 
■eservoir on, respectively, Bear 
id Alligator Creek, tributaries 
rdan River; the construction of 
rung works at a point on the 
Iver about 2 1-4 miles north- 
i the southwesterly bovndary 
lulmalt and Nanaimo Railway 

construction of a stor- 
the headwaters of the 

'.iver, known as 
the construction of a storage 

on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
in River, and the construction 

8 works on the said “Y" 
also the construction of 

or ditch from the

/A 4 I Suits
|

Incident in Case of Forrest vs. 
Spears in the Supreme 

Court

In this department 
offering Ladies’ and

New Judicial Body Commences 
Sessions—Felicitations

Made

In Serges, Tweeds, Wor
steds, Covert, and Heavy 

, Wale Serges. Values up 
: to $27.50.1 Sale Price $15 
Extra good line in Navvs, 

> l ipreens, Browns, Bla '
' i - made up in Isweedsj’ Wti^ 

steds and Serge's. Values 
up to $35.00. Sale Price 
only

we are m
t: the 
olr at i|fit Misses Exclusive Models, 

?M -P;e ijf eftjjy tailored, at 
greatly , reduced prices. 
They .» are made utcj irf 

belted Serges, Tvwt-ds; 
and other rough materials.

; ,, Values up to $18.00. Sale 
Price

!the Jordan

m ) «9 V? sit;Somewhat of a sensational turn wà» 
given the cage of Forrest vs. Spears 
resumed before Mr. Justice Gregory in 
the supreme court yesterday when it 
'™s I«n»ed that Dr. Dyke, of Duncans, 
"T° hf£ been subpoenaed aa an ex-

time ag-o, had declined to come to Vic
toria on the ground that as 
he was exempt.

When this was explained to the 
conî^»iMf‘ Juetlc« Gregory instructed 
counsrt to have Dr. Dyke attend- to- 
??y’, Before the court was adjourned 
his lordship again advised counsel to 

with Dr- Dyke and see 
that he was in court. The evidence in 
the case was concluded yesterday and
?hfl1'îîntrxW,a8 heard on both sides so 
that Dr. Dyke’s evidence Is 
momeht.

Reserving judgment 1h the case of 
Rex v. Presiloski, after listening to

ed‘ondbahdl by 4 BhRoss,°whoIpp.£?:,
*Cou5 }7aiL1ah?dttVoLemnbe2 

£°"cl"ded the afternoon session yestert 
f FW d,ay of lts existence, and
a day notable in the legal history of
the province—with the" hearing 
first part of the _ 
of Rex v. Stickle.

Today the r 
hearing of Rex 
conclusion of that __ 
standing that their lordships 
d" ,'vlth G|e two Other criminal*

DWhiCh are those Of Rex v. Hum’ 
Man Bow, and Rex v. Walker.

The scene at the formal opening of" 
the npw court yestserday morning at 
H o clock was remarkable. The court 
room was crowded with members 
the bar and Interested citizens when 
their lordships entered. Chief Justice 
Macdonald sat with Mr. Justice Mar- 
tin on his left, Mr. Justice Irving im
ttafolîm, UP°n hls ri»ht. and Mr Jus- 
S£L®?“‘hey n|?t to Mr. Justice Irving.

B" H’ Tyrwhltt Drake de- 
= i..th court ,n session formally 
a”d -Attorney-General Bowser at once 
arose and addressed the court 

' Tribute to Bench.
Attorney.General extended con- 

gratulations on behalf of the bar of 
8* P™Jlnce- Two 0f (he members of 
the new court ,had by virtue of their 
former positions enable’d those who 
came before them 0o judge of their 
capacity and wire judgment, and the 
Attorney-General felt sure that the 

,car® which had characterized 
" lhe, pas‘ wouId characterize 

wor^ Iti the new positions to
rbereC ofh,eh hsd been called- The mem- 

°f the bar recognized that their 
lordships the Chief Justice and Mr.
todhifei GaJ11*ler had h*d no previous 
Judicial experience, but looked forward 
to witnessing on their part » palnstak-
ju!icîaTdutïefUl Pertormance

ju^i?e i°re-

donald both entered public life in the 
same year—1903. He was ln a posi
tion to speak for the attention given 
to aod the ability shown. In Chief Jus- 
tics Macdonald’s work in the legis
lature. He therefore could anticipate 
with much confidence the efficient 
carrying out of his duties by Chief 
Justice Macdonald.

_ In concluding, Mr. Bowser said that 
the public of the province had been 
looking forward for some time to the 
opening of the new court. “We feel,” 
he went on, “that its work will be done 
with due expedition, and ln that I 
promise you the co-operation of the 
profession. I would express to your 
lordships our best wishes for 1910, and 
our hope that you may long be spared 
to grace the bench.”

Chief Justice Macdonald replied 
thanking the Attorney-General and 
the gentlemen of the bar. “ItIs true" 
he said, "that the establishment of 
this court marks a new point ln the 
development of our judicial system. I 
know it will-be .our endeavor in the 
future to live up to the high traditions, 
not only of our Bench of the Mother
land and the sister provinces, but also 
of the province of Bijtlsh Columbia.

’We shall remember and look back 
with great respect to.the record made 
by past judges in the province. These 
men have made the name of Justice in 
British Columbia a name revered, p 
trust that the landmarks that they 
have made for us will guide us In our 
duties UC this work.

ft>Jverting works on Y 
be main diverting works here- 
mentioned; the construction, of 

ting reservoir at some point 
land held under timber llcênse 
38,639^jand-, to -he known as 
Reservoir; the construction’'DÏ 
and ditch from said main dt- 
rorks to the said Forebay Rea- 
he construction In and upon 
"tion of Lot 9 Renfrew l)ia- 
a power-house and the install 
erein of electrical machinery 
feneration of power; the con- 
of a pipe-line from the said 

Reservoir to the said power- 
ie construction of a transrais- 
about thirty miles ln length to 
>f Victoria, and the erection of 
sub-stations and apparatus to 

all things necessary for the 
nsmission of power to the said 
’ictoria, and throughout the 

districts, and in and 
area as defined in the 

of Association of the

y

In purchasing ready-to-wear garments, where so much is left to'the honor of a house it is best to u
well taken care of and where you can depend on getting the greatest pôssibletlue fort 

This month is a special one and deserving of consideration. ,

£.t

. . .$9.75 .$17.50Î .>i
VÎ x

ia physician
xe, _ . ir

interest will be ’of the 
argument in the case

your 
our money. -

new court will resume its 
v. Stickle, and at the^ 

case it is the under- 
will go 

ap-^

Si

ANGUS CAMPBELL CO., LtdThe
Ladies’
Store

now of nong IOIO

Gov’t 
• Street

the - History of Cere.
The case was begun before the 

Christmas vacation and involves the 
contest of the original will of the late 
Matthew Marshall, a wealthy farmer 
of Cowichan. By the original will the 
testator, left hls property to his nephew 
« »in u?e^r“ but hy a supplementary 
will which was produced at hie death 
the major portion of the property goes 
to a man named. Moulto* who had 
worked for Marshall and who had 
cared for him for some time prior to 
hls death. Moulton was on the stand 
for a part of the time yesterday and 
was sharply cross-examined by the 
court. Another witness, a carpenter 
named Somerville, who 
visit at Marshall’s, 
amusement

-um
the construction of roads, 
bridges, and all other works 
for the undertakings and 

the said Company aa 
ut; the erection of 
llssion of power, as t 

lines and telephon

Of,herein 
poles 
also tele- 
ies when 

> deemed necessary, including 
to erect such poles along the 

public highways, and to cross 
oss said public highways and 
and the stringing of wires 
said poles not less than tWèû- 

om the ground; and, generally, 
PUCtion of such further . and 

isqary for 
the afore-

my three brother judges. In framing 
the act* under which thts"court is con
stituted. it was apparently not foreseen 
that the appointment of the ‘three 
puisine judges would be made by one' 
order in council, thus making their ap
pointment simultaneous.^

Question of Precedence.
“The Court of' Appeal act provides 

that these members of the court shall 
have rank and precedence amongst 
themselves in order of seniority of ap
pointment, and as there was no senior
ity of appointment, it became neces
sary for ùs to adjust the difficulty. I 
am very glad to be able to say that my 
brother judges have approached the 
question in a most generous spirit, and 
while we are not unanimous that the 
statute should be construed as X have 
indicated, yet the majority are of the 
opinion that reading the statute and 
order in council together a condition 
of things not provided for has arisen, 
viz., that the three puisine judges j>t 
this court are of equal rank and pre
cedence.

“To overcome this defect, a defect 
which might seriously interfere with 
the business of the court, my brothers, 
Martin and Oalliher,. have happily 
solved the difficulty by consenting 
that my brother, Irving, shall exercise 
the functions of senior puisine judge.”

A little murmur of applause ran 
around the crowded room following 
the reply of the chief justice. But this 
was silenced, completely and unex
pectedly when a white-halted, white- 
bearded man, straight as an arrow 
gnd belying his white hair by his easy 
carriage, arose and addressed the 
court. Throwing back his gown this 
veteran member of the bar addressed 
the members of the new court on be
half of the Benchers, and those who 
heard him admiringly, knew that he 
was the last of. the old gladiators 
standing again in his legal garb In 
the arena of long past battles, for the 
first time in perhaps ten years. The 
Hon. C. E. Poolev, K. C., for it was 
he, was practicing law in Victoria 
when their lordships whom he ad
dressed yesterday and the “yôung- 
sterç” who heard him were babes in 
arms. His appearance yesterday was 
one of the most pleasing features of 
the opening of the new court.

Senior Member of thé Bar 
Mr. Pooley, in addressing the court, 

recalled the fact that he had begun 
his legal experience in Victoria just 
47 years ago. He welcomed the mem
bers of the new „ cou>t on behalf of 
the members of the Law Society and 
also on behalf of the local practi
tioners. He expressed gratification 
that the new court of appeal was at 

«t »,0,re ♦«. *k.«u last working. His brother membersI have to thankypu, Mr. Attorney- looked forward to a transaction of
General very especially indeed for the court business without delays -of jus- 
very kind works you have used to- tice. * Mr. Pooley went on to recall the 
wards me personally. I remember early days of the administration of 
that we entered the legislature togeth- justice in the province. He had been 
er, and while our courses have not run in a position to trace its development 
along the same lines and we have not from the time when there was one 
seen eye to; eye, I am glad that-you one constable and when the
are the first te voice congratulations ®£eaker ”ms®If waB acting registrar,
to me on this ocasion. There were also at that time several

ma • , gold commissioners who, althoughA question has arisen affecting the1' they had had no legal training, abted 
status with regard to precedence of as county eourt judges and discharged

their duties in such a manner as to 
reflect credit on the province. The 
Bar of today had no doubt that the 
justice of the appeal court would be 
handed down in the same praise
worthy manner. On behalf of the bar, 
Mr. Pooley wished their lordships a 
happy new year and a long judicial 
career.

While the formal < felicitations 
ln progress counsel in

visitors and the counsel he heard. He 
was ably assisted by his fellow-judge». 

First Case
„The case of Rex vs. Presiloski, the 
first case the court took up, was an 
appeal from Judge Ho way In the coun
ty court at New Westminster, and re- 
lated to a charge of perjury against 
the defendant ln connection with evi- 
dence he gave in a case affecting the 
alleged theft of certain cows.

Rex vs. Stickler was not concluded 
at four o’clock when the court ad-
Harvey, £ %

SS for theP^ry„wArrney'General
..The .following is a list of some of 
the well-known legal practitioners who 
were present at the opening of the 
court yesterday: Hon. W. J. Bowser
S' F” „aVorney'general of B. c.:
H. A. McLean, K. C., deputy attor
ney-general; Hon. C. E. Pooley, treas
urer of the Law Society of B r • 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper K C ■ w
J. Taylor, K." ft; H. D Helmcken. K.' 
C., A._Ê. McPhllllpe, K. C. ; A. P. Lux- 
ton, K. C. ; Fred Peters, K. C • S 
Perry Mills, K C.; G. H. Barnard, K. 
O., M. P. ; R. T. Elliott, K. C * L G 
McPhllllpe, K. C.; B. V Bodwe»- K C.; A D Taylor, k. c,; J. JL S™
K. C., Stuart Henderson. Others pres-' 
ent were Sheriff Richards, John Ja?- 
dhje, M. P. P., Dr. Hall, ex-M P Pl Muni Lan,ley' R’ L’ Druryf £ ^

?;

NEVER WILL THERE BE BUILT A STRONGER I 
CREAM SEPARATOR THAN THE MAGNET ! <3

EV^7 Part from the Cream Screw to the stand is made as 
! . perfect as men and material can make jt. There has 

ecn Ro^hghtmgm any part to compete with the sale of low- 
priced machines. We have done 
iust the opposite, and we now 
fead the world in perfect skim- 
mmg. easy operation, easy clean- 
ing and durability.

^ MAGNET will hot wear out 
m the lifetime, of any purchaser.
No machine skimming milk re- 
qiures as few repairs as the MAG-

The large bowl supported at 
I both ends (MAGNET Patent). A.

perfect skimmer in one pièce sep
arating all foreign matter from 
-the cream and milk, and easy to 

: clean. The Brake (MAGNET 
Patent), that circles tire bowl and 

,st?Ps. it: in eight seconds without 
_ injuring the machine. T,he MAG-

-;ET will skim sitting on a pile of 
eh'P.s on the ground or any floor.
You-do not require a level and a 
klt of tools to set up a MAGNET,

Magnet Cream Separator Just one small wrench. Thé oper- 
at.°r fave? twelve days’ work each separàtors if he dwns

,T„J)roP us a postal card and 
rsET will do all we promise.

ete carrying on ol 
r takings, 
e water power so to be gen- 
d the electricity and power so 

will be utilized to supply 
efly to the British Columbia 
Railway Company, Limited, 
irates the street railway sys- 
b City of Victoria and adjoin- 

unding municipalities and 
and also supplies public and 
^fating, and all necessary and 
ted extensions to this system;

proposed to furnish power, 
Igdt for manufacturing, lhdus- 
traction purposes throughout 
enlnsula, ana throughout the 
orlzed in the Memorandum of 
n of the Company. The pow^ 
de veloped by the use of Pel ton 
leels, or by the best' and most 
lacmnery, ana converted - 
energy, and transmitted by 
other wires to the required 

user.
however that the

1

a were 
the various 

cases on the K$hg list v®re preparing 
for the calling ot cases. The entire 
floor of the courtroom was acked by 
a brave array of legal talent when 
Registrar Drake began to call, one by 
one, the cases in the first list. With 
the calling of the fjrst cases and the 
repliés of counsel, arose the question 
of the division of work between this 
city and Vancouver. In reply to a 
question, Chief Justiée Macdonald 
mated that the court would consent to 
sit in Vancouver to bear cases where
in Vancouver and Mainland counsel 
only were involved, following the dis
position of local cases. On the con
clusion of the Victoria cases the court 
would be enabled to give a better idea 
of the division of the list.

was used to 
provided some

set the uncle against Spears. Spears 
hvdme«un ta£e "lessons ln fiddling” 
”y maU and this had "finished 
with the Old Man."
r„^8ITu K- C-i counsel for For-
cont’e.mtreXeCUt°.E and Moulton. the 

^“P'.ed a large part of the 
not argument and was
until 2*a court adjourned

2 80 this afternoon. Crease & 
Crease appear for the other side:

Earnings Increase.
lti?i2?TREAF’ Jan- 4 —Grand Trunk 

earnings for the period end
ing December 31, increased $121,973.

Killed by a Train. 
SHERBROOK, Que., Jan. 4,-Jim 

Woods and Charles Howard, of Me-
FoSnC’i w^re ,kllled by a train at 
Echovale Crossing, near here, today.
iraln dld DOt hear the approaching

«him :
-

into

the

mCom-
not proceed to construct the 

reservoirs for the retention of 
1 the plans and specifications 
d works shall have been first 
is office of toe Chief Bn- 
the Public Works Depart- 
tos said plans and aperiti

ve received the approval of 
hlef Engineer.
Ills la furtner to certify that 
ivsr Island Power Company, tall at least have duly*nb 

fore it commences the con- 
t Its undertaking and works 
e any of the powers in that 
tarred by the " Water Clauses 
on Act, 1897,” Part IV- ■ ten 
lhares of one dollar each, 
r amount of capital required 
impie te the undertaking and 
o provided by the Issue of 
rigs bonds or debentures of 
ever Island Power Company, 
ip to the amount of.three 
thousand pounds 
„ the principal and interest^.«aaranteedby the British
kieetrtc Railway Compemy, 
>r be otherwise guaranteed

lie Is further to certify that 
Ithln which the said cntt.i, 
the extent of at least- ten 

oilers Is to be subscribed. Is 
expiration of thirty days 
Is hereof, and the time wtih- 
1 said undertaking and works 
immenced is before toe ex
sixty days from the date 
the date by which the said 

irks shall be in operation Is 
ee years from the data here-

Mac-
Division of List

It was finally decided that the gen
eral list would be divided into three 
parts, the . first containing cases 
.wherein Vancouver counsel only were 
involved; the second where one coun
sel was from Vancouver and one from 
Victoria, and the third where Victoria 
counsel wholly were Involved. Main
land counsel will be counted as Van
couver counsel. On list number one 
there are 63 cases, including nine 
cases which were added to the original 
main list of 69 cases yesterday, and 
all of .these will be heard at the spe
cial sessions in Vancouver. The four 
criminal appeals will, be disposed of 
first, three only of them remaining 
now. On list number two there are 
eight cases, six of which will be heard 
here and the remaining two in Van
couver. List number thre* contains 
ten cases .all of whit* Will be heard 
here. Following the conclusion of the 
criminal cases here it Is probable that 
the first civil case will be that of 
Krzus vs. Crow’s Nest Coal Co.

Additional Cases
The additional cases put on the list 

yesterday and therefore not contained 
in the list published by the Colonist 
on Tuesday morning are given here
with, all of them having been stood 
over to the Vancouver lassions:

McLeod vs. McLaughlin. B: C. Mills 
vs. Terminal Co., Macdonald va V. V. 
& E. Ry„ Fauquier vs. Brydges, Hag
gerty vs. B. C. Electric, Williams vs. 
Hunting, Poison vs. Hatheway, Fal
con! vs. Standard, and Re B. C. Cop
per,Co.

In their handling of the first case 
yesterday their lordships created a 
very favorable Impression indeed. The 
courtroom* was dotted from time to 
time with interested. spectators pres
ent to gain an idea of the manner of 
the new judges. Chief Justice Mac
donald especially merited the compli
ment* of those who heard him. Hie 
keen, logical mind, hls flnely-mark’ed 
face and the clearness and decision fie 
evinced in getting at the meet of 
things, all drew the attention of the

o
8ir.A- Pelletier Recovering.

QUEBEC, Jan. 4.—Alphonse Pelle 
tier,.lieutenant-governor, whose illneSb 
improving.'1’ a°me anxiety, is rapidly

TORONTO* Jam” aIf^'e. Karn, 

druggist, at Victoria and Queen streets 
convicted for allowing girls to come 
into bis place for improper purposes, 
was sentenced this morning to six 
months in jail.

New Winnipeg Regiments.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 4-—Official author

ization of the formation of the two 
new regiments for Winnipeg, the 
Highlanders and Grenadiers, has been 
received at the office of Col. Steele. 
The work of organization will now be 
proceeded with in earnest and be pro
perly completed In the near future. The 
Highland regiment will be fltre- hun
dred strong and the Grenadiers four 
hundred strong.

K --------- :--------o------ -----------
■ Local Option in Ontario.
■ TORONTO, Jan. 4.—The latest re

turns compiled this morning by the 
Dominion Alliance show that the re
sult of voting throughout the.province 
yesterday Is that 63 places decided ln 
favor of local option. In 47 places It 
«as defeated on account of the three- 
fifths clause. In eight places by-laws

—Team of mares, drivers ■ relating to local option were sustained
,„Tae .and free from vice; ■ and In two places they were repealed.’

iving hreness.Fbrass’mmmmd1 |\0 ^muntol'ZltielT^Tn6 8 ?
le-seated democrat, in perfect- r I municipalities. In addition to the
Price 8300. Applv H Cun- I figures published, local option carried
Ganges Harbor, B. C. I in Beckwith, Brussels, Dysart and Ren

frew. Through an error C.hapleau and 
-Newboro were placed ln the column as 

under the three-fifths clausA OIl 
Springs additionally was lost owing to 
the three-fifths clause. Chapleau gave 
*• majority against the by-law and so 
did Pembroke.

Winnipeg Pioneer Dead.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—Michel Cyr a

SSaS'S ■ • year over other 
L • MAGNET. an easy to cleansterling *1

will show that the MAG- ■we
Veteran Dead

ST CATHARINE. Jan. 4.—R Hno-
Whit?*mn 89 years, a son of the first 
white msn who ever piloted a steam
ship through the St. Lawrence river 
and a veteran of the Mackenzie re-'
of’l866 “is d!£d aiîdti?f 016 Fenian raid 
after !' mie^ln^ ,eneral ho8pltaI

The Petrie Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
• Head Office and Factory—HAMILTON osubta

........................... ..................................tm...--

Government Elevator Plant, 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—There was a 

SiIJ1attondaDce of the members of the 
onÜxtff*^iatlon committee

p 40 etibmlt to the gov- 
progres, wre Zde'^ltHhe ‘d^f^

Passengers Pay More Duty
NEW YORK, J»n.,4—The 

‘“^4? I” cüstoms receipts on pas
sengers’ baggage under Wra'inov. 
collectorshlp; », already toown by 
monthly reports, was brought out In 
greater contrast hy figures for the yrêr 

d* P'tollc today. The* 
receipts tor 1909 are nearly 120. per cent

‘and 1907 h* oomblned r*c«lpts of

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

prk of the Executive CounclL
1909,

■

iY Am ImTTB wtocm
):

|Af III AirsuWHISKEYmarked

..JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillera to H.M. the King.by the medical protarisa t* 

siast inlsotioe; «Jiasassa; «
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTS Friday, January 7, 1110.

Friday, January 7, 19101Jibe Colonist draw upon Canada and other lands fqr 
its food. In

,. _ , , ^ undertake. Even it' the balloon. If
danger of thtÜSL°n containe vetoing <)f value. It

|!rï-ffiSSasSS8S !7 rz=i£=!szr~~
fertile, unocupied soil—yet avail- A contemporary chargés the Colonist 
able. with vindictive criticism of its oppoh-

Mr. Moses B. Cotswortji. discusses enta- Thl8 will be news to Colonigt 
the increase in the cost of Jiving frofa readers and news to its opponents, ft' 
a local standpôint, and hV advances j has anl‘- The Colonist’s policy Is to 
some matters that seem Worthy of avold ori1ti<|yn as^much as possible, 
very serious consideration, There is nn^ then to employ It in a kindly way. 
no valid reason why the cost1 of living It endeavors to be constructive, and be- 
in this province should be abnormttily' Cauae it is 
high. '■

WÇILER BROS. DAIRY AND STOCK 
ENTHUSIASTS ME

we Floors of Home ComfortColonist Printing A Publit WEILER BROS.* a*r-

DINING=

TABLES, $7.50mimuwis!.

lmSS^to c“~u “a th*
Agenda For Meetings Taki 

Place First Week in 
February

And From This Price up to $604
WAS your dirfing-room “found wanting” during the holiday sea

son? Not in the “refreshment” way, but in conveniences, in 
style? -Wouldn't you have liked a new extension table, a new buffet, 
a china cabinet, or something of the sort?

St- constructive it has the 
sympathetic support of the community 
to a remarkable degree.

MILK AND SUCH THINGS
-, The price of miMc has been advanced. 
The price of butter keeps 

b >riue of e**» shows no disposition to
t , '-coma.down. This is a matter that is 
& wo™ more- than a passing reference.
| -The rapid growth of the city will lead
|- to a yet further increase in the prices
fe. of these necessary ccmimoditles, unless
E more people go Into the business of

-, producing them. This part of the prov-
| - ince is at a transition stage. Nearly

. ell growing communities 
t sooner or

. Programmes will be issued in 
eonrse of the ensuing few days 
tile annual conventions of the RHtS!U^iti.?a,^rn^ ^o^Mon's 
tim British Columbia Stockbreedi
Association, which are to be held 1 
SETfve’y on the 3rd and 4th prj 
mo in the Woman’s Building at i 
gmmdS of the Victoria Agricultu 
Society. It is expected that save 
hundred practical and progressive fi 
mars, eepecially interested in th 
branches of their profession will 
tend, while among the speakers 
to be several of the foremost auth 
Itles on their specialities in the A 
eric an states.

For the B. C. Dairymen's 
tbs agenda in abstract is 
der; 9.30 am., -directors’ meeting- 
a.m., president’s address, to be folio 
ed hy presentation of the directe 
report, that of the secretary-treasur 
ana an address of welcome by V 
toria’s-Mayor; 1.30 p.m., addresses 
^ovine Diseases ana Post-mertem.

Df- A- Knight; 3 p.m., "Contagio 
Abortion, by Dr. Hadwen; 4.1 
Tracticai Dairy Feeding," by w 

Langdon, of Sumner, Wash.; 5 p. 
demonstration in operation of t 
milking machine; 6 p.m., banque 
8.30 p.m„ address by C. Marker - 
Calgary, Alta.; . 9.30 p.m., “Dalryiz 
on the Coast and Raising of the III 
Cpw.” by Hon. E. T. Judd, of Saler 
pre. Addresses are also to be delii 
•red during the day by His Horn 
Lieuttoiant-Governor Paterson; Pri 
mler McBride, the Minister of Agr; 
culture, and other notables.

Stock Breeders Mesting.
The programme for the Stockbreed 

"F meeting the day following is 
9.80 a-m., directors’ meeting; 10 a.m 
Resident’s address, to be followei 
with the secretary-treasurer’s reporl 
an address of welcome by Victoria 
Mayor, and reports from the specia 
committees on heavy and light hors 
es, cattle, sheep and swine; 2 p.m 
"Sheep Raising," by Arthur Duncan 
"Contagious Diseases,” by Dr. Hadwei 
of the Health of Animals Branch 
Ottawa; “Poultry Raising,” by Mr, A 
Jull, expert of the Provincial Depart 
ment of Agriculture; 5 p.m., demon 
■trption of the milking machine in op 
eratlon; 6.30 p.m., bahquet; 8.16 p.m. 
“Hog Feeding and Raising,’’ by 
Webb, Chilliwack; “The Breeding o 
the Heavy Horse,” -by Hon. E. J. Judd 
Salem, Ore.; with addresses by th< 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Premier, the 
Minister of Agriculture, and others.

MÀIL"SERVICE. —1
The Omentca HeraM, published at 

Hazel ton, contains the following edi
torial in its issue of the 4th ultimo*...

The mail service on the Skeena dur
ing the months when there are no 
steamers operating i* never very good.
The people have ceased to expect that 
it shall be good until 
running. Conditions this year are so 
■bad that the people of" the Interior 
might as well be at the North Pole 
so far as receiving mail goes. The 
last steamer to leave Hazelton departed 
October 25, since then we have had 
one mail and that was despatched 
from Prince Rupert October 28, arriv
ing at Kitselas November. r-emS lying 
there two weeks; The people of the 
interior are not critical. They enduN 
a lot and say nothing. But things went 
too far this fall. Conditions on the 
Skeena must be known to the officials 
in charge of this service. At any rate 
they were advised by wire of the clos
ing of navigation. Instead of acting 
at once, In order to insure two trips a 
month to which we are supposed to be 
entitled, enough time was allowed to 
elapse so we had one mail in Novem
ber and that was despatched from 
Prince Rupert October 28.

In round numbers there are three 
hundred names on the voters’ list for 
Hazleton and Bulkley Valley. There 
are nearly as many more too recently
arrived to_have a vote and not taking An amusing story comes from Ber- j I
Xrecostiuction?L«rtwo\^ liinV,T8ar Ferdinand of Bulgaria was 

dred more. ’ visiting Brunswick and when he was II
ofrice receipts in established leaning out of a window watching a I 

CeL#?Crease at an astoni»hing rate, parade, the Kaiser, who was passing, 11
v4Wh2B the S XcSt h‘m ”hat vigorously,

remains very poor. Of course, any joke perpetrated by the I
This -condition qf things ought to be Kai8er wiu Provoke a laugh in Ger- I 

remedied without'delay. Without proof man>': but the visiting sovereign de- ]| 
to the contrary we decline to believe aUned to accept the performance as I 
that better accommodation than that 8d0h- He entered a somewhat force- I 
complained of cannot be provided. tul Protest, and the relations between JI 
Doubtless it would be somewhat costly, the tw0 monarchs became so strained I 
but the pioneers of the province have that he left Brunswick without bid- I 
a right to the best service that money dlng his bo8t good-bye. Thus another 11 
can, provide. They pay their shat» of complication has been introduced into j I 
the federal revenue, an^Jiave a tight the' Balkan situation .whlbh was al-j| * 
to every consideration possible, „ j rejjjy dljfrlcult enough. Bovs-.at schotil 11 

—**—J- ’’ "wm reri*mher that, -jfe ill-timed joke ! I 
e on on a y Mail says it is ie(j william the Conqueror to cross il 

now or never" with the Empire, for if the channe 
the Rnlted Kingdom refuses the offer France was 
of a preference from the Colonies, it ___
will never be made again. Just whep The Montreal Witness is worried 11 
was the offer mside, an# by whom? --Î .over the increasedr-outpnt ,of • gold; I -

■ - ..... ______ :.° .. .'. ^ which It says is making everything41
■ A-"ltun*Ct of Ctoadiahs-emlgrated to' COst tod mucH. Tt.-hays that money is 

Cuba about three years ago to engage, growing worth less and less all the 
m sugar-growing. Their plantations time. , The - theory usually has been 
have been swept by three successive that the more money the better: but 
hurricanes, and the Canadian-Trade- the Witness does not seem to think 
Commissioner-,!if Cuba says their cops. -so. And yet if everything increases in 
dltlSn is helpless-aiid“deteperafe,' "price In proportion, no-one whl suffer

It is said that Germany is willing to- ***** ”5» with the fixed
perhaps it is the comet of 1867 return- reach an understanding with Great ,!??', “ ,money is "® .needlessly
ing on- a second observed visit to the Britain on three points. One is as to . . i’ why 8 htliat the rate of in-
Sun. vyuctber or not it will ever be their respective-dominions in Africa- n”St aoes "ot °,Ut 01
more than a telescopic object cannot another is as to the future status,of ta m*11®
now be determined. Syria, and the third is as to naval Occidental nations are

Hailey’s comet is now receding from construction. This is said to be due eial relation. ‘ta h!ir, c°mmer"
fhe Earth, but as it is approaching the to the influence of the new Chancellor, other ef£e . h, r ®nt' Ita
Suu it will increase in brightness. It Hollweg. effects are problematical.
U now near the planet Mars, that is ------------------o------------------ The Feel. '
it is apparently near that planet, and So serloua ia the typhoid epidemic in In the far. west, where her dusk ear. ■ 
as it is said to be visible to the Montreal that the representatives of den glows,
naked eye, it ought to be possible for a11 the cit>" hospitals have issued a with tlie, young winds about her. feet
a sharp-eyed person to find it on a request that the people will boil all Plc6fl ,
clear night. Mars is the bright red Water before using it. There were. r06e *’ pl ’ g ,d and
star-which is seen to the eastward, thought to be 2,000 cades in the city Bloom down her path at dying of the 
The comet is expected to grow brighter on Christmas, and the number was day., ", Z”' v
during January and February, after increasing.
r^tltwin bem^ibilTn ti lbe SUnr Mr. J. S. Dennis? of the Canadian H lnd

• that luminary; üùtii the mttor pan ot TlOU X s‘f bl8a= ^ 1U"a'

mXbr°tmebTn ^^"^Zir'sHev -sîsï ha,r **wwe sky
“boa:z Anac^stl^o, the ^ - -

■™Ylrg ThT1"bm yiBi^taa a“"ven- raLr'thandlltk “ inCreaSe’ ThB *eldB « bT'*ht for m*ny a

in8T star. This will be durlner the last a wî*»» ^ .
ten days in May. It will then be only There is a growing demand in the- ?- " streaming*^hair; r°m *P
14,000,000 miles from the Earth, but East for the representation of Canada T<md*r forsaken pool has caught her 
its position will be so low in the at Washington by an official, who . .8™Ve-

*** “ 006 muat ffltscti^ tor tihs country. Ro^nds^a-
look for It just as soon as twilight ^Ye 866 dlfficuitles'in the way of pro- . of gplï," * ' " . J *
fades. Just how brilliant it may be viding for such a matter, although j The J*!}en roaeB from her hand to 
is, a matter of conjecture. Astrono- they are probably by no means insur- 

^mers liave noted that its brilliancy has mountable. 
been exceedingly variable.

Charles W. Morse» banker, has gone 
to prison, to serve a term of fifteen 
ÿéârs. He has already - paid

up. The

\\ e would appreciate an opportunity to show you our big range 
of extension dining table styles, and to quote you prices from a list 

includes one to fit, any pocketbook. We have these tables in all 
the popular woods and finishes, and in round and 

88§SSjpr square styles—pedestal and regular. Prices start as 
ISjp low as ip7,50.

a line ot
37,00.0,000. As to tile justice or in
justice of his sentence we express no 
opinion; but if it Is true, as he alleges 
in a published statement, that the 
private detectives of the prosecution 
had the jury in charge and that the j 
jury drank steadily until two of them 

"were incapacitated, there seems to' be j 
some reason to believe that he did not 
get a fair trial.

i.:*■’

r :
! t ’

the G. T. P, Is

itA Other Diningroom Furniturereach it 
later. For a time the supply 

of certain products is not governed in 
Men take

id:
m! i !

l l#ll|Ï There may be room for a new buffet or china cabinet 
or. perhaps the present chairs are a bit shaky. Choose some 
new chairs or a new buffet from this assortment offered 
here. Many styles, but a specially strong line of wissiott 
effects—-the most popular of all dining room furnitOTe.

Our prices will comparé favorably with any quoted 
anywhere, while styles and quality are of the superior sort.

any way by the demand, 
pieces of

meetii 
as hereuThe Post-Intelligencer says it is 

-singular that the first attempt at tire 
•construction of

ground and farm them to 
make a living without specializing in 
any Ikies, for there seems to be no 
object in doing so. Then the supply 
of products is hap-hazard. There may 
or may not be enough butter, eggs 
and milk or something else. No 
knows, for no one

y

a mono-rail railway 
in, America should be in British Co
lumbia. one being projected in the 
Okanagan country. This is not the 
first time mono-rail construction has

3

one
is making any 

special effort to supply such thihgs. 
After a time the population so in
creases and it is found necessary tt> 
provide a regular supply to a certain 
amount and to allow a margin for an 
increasing demand. Victoria and its 
vicinity have now reached this stage. 
There is a large and growing market 
for such farm products as are- above 
mentioned, and the time has come 
when the production of them on a large 
scale and in regular quantity is called

been proposed in this province. A 
little over six .years ago some Vic
torians “gave" notice of application to 
parliament for a charter to build sucli 
railways in Canada, but through cir
cumstances that need not he here de
tailed, the abandonment of ttie 
Ject was found to be necessary.

F -

Warm Bedding for These Frosty Nights
No Better Qualities or Values are Offered Anywhere

an n\aRni4tbe Vlng !ur tbeje fro/ty nights—don’t you want some? No better place to do the choosing than right here 
an no better tune than today, for there are more chilly nights coining your way. This year’s assortment of blankets 
an comforts is the best yet. Best in variety and completeness and best in values. bankets
nf the Ln Jl('m°re, McLmtock down quilts this seas n than ever before. As people learn the great advantages 

J quilt the sales increase, fry one and you 11 b an enthusiastic booster. In wool blankets offerings include 
the very best from Scotland and the foremost Canadian ma ces. We guarantee :the qualities. g mC,Ude
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS from, per pair............. $3.50 McLINTOCK DOW-7N QUILTS from

pro-

'

$5.50
UAhat no better opening 
than is available here in

We suggest, 
can be asked 

L the production of eggs, butter and milk 
a large scale, and carried on just 

, as any other business is carried on. 
? > There is lioVthe least probability that

the supply of these articles, and to 
them'poultry may be added, will keep 
up with the growth of the city. Henye 
here are openings for enterprising 
men, who understand these lines of 
business. Fortunately the nature of 

#the country surrounding Victoria and 
our climate are favorable to the 
ductlon of these articles. It oannot bè 
made too widely known that there ‘is 
a shortage in these lines, although the 
locality is favorable to their produc-

New DinnerwareA, mm

f
•5-.

-

%pro- w
"A Sf o*

4 Try the ‘«Open Stock” Plan
Y® J eoufdn't do Better than invest your cash 

gifts in an open stock dinnerware c-pattern. 
Choose few or many pieces as you wish. Start with 
a few and add as your purse permits. If unfortun
ate enough to break a few pieces, you can easily re
place them here—no patchwork affair about it.

We show a great choice of patterns—you’ll find 
more than a dozen different patterns in our stock of 
“open stock” services. .Easy to choose a pattern to 
please, and of course the matter of buying is jugu
lated by your requirements. Come in and inspect.

ISLAND'S NEED OF 
FEMALE DELI

How Open Stock 
Dinnerware 
Works in a Pinch

Has comoany arrived nn»x- 
pecledly? Do you realize the 
"dishes" will not "go ’round” 
without washing between courses? 
<i Embarrassing and annoying 
isn t it? And, humiliating jf (Jj], 
covered by the "company." *■" 
SI Yes, indeed.
y Now, if you had purchased 
one of our open-stock patterns 
you could have sent down here 
and immediately obtained a few 
extra plates or cups and
or a meat dish—anything you 
needed in fact—to match your set.
4 No ooe would hive been the wncr.
9 All erode» and price».

■

Caid Prizes inw
THE COMET

■ -rr

Chma that 
Combine Beauty 
and Utility

- There are row two comets visible in 
the sky; One of these is Halley’s and 
the other has not yet 'been identified 
with any previous visitor. The latter 
is about as brigM as-the former was 
a month ago; that is it is visible in a. 

< small telescope. It is- thought that

9

f1■

Development League Issues a 
Pamphlet Advertising Op- 

■ portunrties Here v
i r

Q The thousands of pieces of 
china— * odd bits " we call them, 
to distinguish between china sold 
in sets and sold by single item— 
which form a conspicuous part of 
our stock, require no mental gymnastics 
to be «msidered appropriate prizes for 
the laches at euchre or whist
9'U"3t combine a beauty which is 
dearly loved by every woman with a 
usefulness that it is her joy to exploit

With a view to attracting house 
domestics for whom there is a great 
and growing demand in the city, the 
Vancouver Island Development league 
has issued a leaflet which will be en
closed in all the advertising literature 
send broadcast by that institution. The 
document should prove a factor in at
tracting domestics. It points out that 
they will receive good 
wages according to their experience 
and skill. The average wages are 
quoted aa follows : General domestics,.' 
from $15 to $25 per month; housemaids, 
from $20 to $25 per month; plain 
cooks, from $20 to $25 per month; 
good nurses, from $20 to $25 per 
month; extra good cooks, from $25 to 
$30 per month; girls of sixteen, $15 
per month. All the ' foregoing wages 
include board.

Stipulating that all applicants must 
have references as to competency and 
good character, it is pointed out that 
Vancouver Island offers special oppor
tunities in- the Une of domestic 
vice.

The pamphlet winds up as follows: 
“The only drawback domestics will 
find is that, it will be difficult for them 
to keep from getting married, especial
ly if they are competent cooks and 
mWe domestics.”

New Havlland Open Stock Patterni
if

One of the best of the “open stocks” is a charm
ing gold decoration in Haviland Limoges China. 
The name Haviland is famous the world over. We homes and

guarantee this to be the genuine. The ware is of 
fhe finest quality and the decoration one of the most 
pleasing gold treatments we have saucersseen.

Start a service of this—you couldn’t better it.

Welcome to come in and inspect at any time.
—Not the slightest obligation to purchase is incurred. v ________

Sec This New BedroonVFurnitiire
Some Magnifiaient Pieces Shown

By all means see the new arrivals in bedroom furniture. Some 
of the handsomest pieces we have shown have just been placed on 
display and a hearty welcome awaits you herÿ. Don’t have to buy 
—just come to look. Chief among these are some suites in Bird’s-eye 
Maple and in Circassian Walnut. If you want something real rtice, 
choose from these..

on every occasion.
fX°f. prize» should be exclusively
chu» bits It you would excite spirited compe. 
hton ia the contest.
! Tty it.

ser-

'

NO ALEXANDER CUP

RACE THIS SUMMERCircassian Walnut Suite $175
ThiS-is a 3-piece suite of excellent design and made from selected 

Circassian Walnut. Consists of Dresser, Chiffoniere and Ladies’ 
Dressing Table.

Dresser has 3 large-and 2 small drawers, and a large shaped bevel 
plate mirror.

Chiffoniere has. 4 large end 2 small drawers and a shaped bevel 
plate mirror. - > .

Dressing-Table has 2 drawers and large bevel plate mirror,.
1 Birds’ Eye Maple Pieces

Selected wood and beautifully finished.
CHIFFONIERE—Swell front style with 3 large and 4 small drawers

and hat cupboard. Oval bevel plate mirror! .................................$55.00
DRESSER—Swell front, 2 large and 2 small drawers. Large oval
T,rtvvelAPlate mirror .......... .................. ....... ••••••.........$55.00
BED—A very attractive design—the newest thing. Selected 

wood ----------

Bhold. .
Mary Norswortby Shepard iii: Har

per's.
li

;\
^VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 3.—There 

will be neither challenger, defender nor 
*ny raceffor the Alexandra interna
tional yachting trophy in 1910. Accord
ing to the conditions of the deed of gift 
governing the cup, notice of intention 
to challenge by any yacht club in the 
association must be in the hands of the 

• CUP trustees before the end of the year 
preceding the race. As the Royal Van
couver Yacht club decided not to build 
a challenger next year, and none of the 
other clubs has sent in a challenge, 
there will be no race for the trophy 
tioxt July,vaf the big regatta at Vic
toria. Tq|s state of affairs is, largely 
due to the mi*up in the rules, none of 
the clubefj'.or ; designers on the coast 
seeming to' know just exactly where 
they are v --W.

TO WALK ACROSS

The wholesale merchants of Winni
peg are preparing for a great expan
sion of business during the present 
year. Every merchant interviewed by 
the Free Press of that city said that 
the outlook never was so bright and 
that 1916 “would witness unprecedented 
progress and prosperity.’’ „

The"-story thkt .comes from northern 
Canada, in regard to the existence of 
a balloon there, is of very great inter
est,. and the despatching of an expedi
tion in search of it would be a very 
proper step for the government to

Calgary Buildings.
CALGARY, Jan. 3.—Building returns 

■ for the year past total 32,420,462. This 
merely represents eighty per bent, of 
the value of’ the buildings, "erected. 
Building Inspector ‘Harrison-announces 
that in 1910 the permits issued will 
total at least four millions. This esti
mate is considered very conservative in 
well-informed circles. Permits issued 
during December show an increase of 
343 over the same month last year. Re
vision of the building by-laws is now 
taking place, with a view to meeting 
present requirements.

^Andrew Blj-gh, of Vancouver, is in

ip .___THE COST OF LIVING.
The cost of living is being 

i earnestly discussed by the
F 008 Periodicals in the Uuited States, 
jfi and the conclusing seems to be that,

if the present increase of the cities 
l. " continues, without any corresponding 

gain in the rural population 
adoption of a system whereby a-great- 

t er voiunie of foodstuffs will be pro-
educed from the acre, the cost of liv
ing will yet further 
standard of living will have to be 
lowered. This is a very unsatisfactory 
outlook and there does not seem to be 
anything that can be done about it.- 
Editorials, bssays and speeches will 
not keep people from crowding into 
the cities or teach farmers how to 
make two blades of grass from where 
one grew before.

/ very 
more geri- dXDi

ai
t<

advance or the P<
Pi
w

$45.00 S(
\ P

T<^iures •

V^tOLDS
CONTINENT AGAIN/

Linoleum Remnants at Less Than Regular
r«.A :,f^r«e=r:„TaS™fcw rr
raction of regular cost. Wc are clearing all short-lengths and remnants and advise an early visit*—Second Floor. * *

of

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Edward Pay- 
son Weston, veteran pedestrian, an
nounced today that he will make one 
more transcontinental walk, and that br 
he will get from ocean to ocean in 100 elz 
days.

, Weston will start from Los Angeles ca 
at 4 o'clock the afternoon of February lie 
1 and will be due in New York May 28. re< 
His hike from New York to (gin Fr&n- pôi 
Cisco early last- summer took him 105 ab;

■K but on that journey he encoun- ’ 
tereâ a long series of storms and un
usually hot weather. If conditions are
tovorabte this spring he is sure that __
days’™ crOSS tlîe Unlted States in 100 bill

Bowes’ Drug Store prepares a* ] 
cure for colds arid coughs that 
does wonders for people so af*

C BOWES’ BRONCHIAL
BALSAM i

is composed of soothing reme- ■ 
dies, compounded in precise 
proportions. It alleviates the 
irritated membranes of the*; 
throat and removes the Soreness 
from the lungs. It does not 
stupefy, IT CURBS; 59c per 
bottle, here only, '• , -■

Of the advantages 
-v . Of a protective tariff there can be no 
- , doubt. R has worked wonders in both

the United States and.Canada. While 
the- former country had millions ol 
acres of vacant lands to give to set- 

i . tiers "from the Old World, who would
. epgage in farming, the concentration 

of the people in cities, due primarily 
to: the rapid expansion of manufactur
ing, did not Interfere with the produc
tion. of an adequate supply of food 
stdffs. But in ten years from now 

’ there will be 100,060,00» people living 
in-the United States and if the pres
ent trend of the population clt^-ward

hul

The West’s Greatest Furniture House
■ V -V- ; . • i : ..- . ' I :

wm.
m. . Furnish

ers of Furnish
ers of 

Churches 
Schools

cl•y/A Co]
ed

1homes
Hotels

i A -o->1 TCement Company’s Loss 
,, , HUDSON, N.Y., Jan. 3.—Fire here
Lv destroyed the big storehouse of

> Portland Cement company, causing
a loss of about $80,000. Ajbout $20,000 

also caused in the cement mill 
One workman is believed 

** been burned to death.

froi

CYRUS H. BOWES. Clubs an<

BoatsEa% ofChemist. ias8 Government StreetS 1 continues the country will have to
the
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riday, January 7, 1816.
Friday, January 7, 1910k

xTHE VICTORIA COLONIST /
s 5DAIRY AND STOCK f 

ENTHUSIASTS MEET! \
HER BROS. TIDE OF TRAVEL 

FROM PRAIRIES
iFIFTY YEARS AGO

50 T.
s 1 l* >v ■ ■ ••The Colonial, Tueaday, January 8, I860.

A86ta=F:rFte wit ,Tnaki"g|
February

to $60 Middle; Westerners Flock to 
Victoria on a Winter 

Visit 1bg the holiday sea- 
in conveniences, in 

[table, a new buffet,

Returning Officer*. The following 

Victoria district, George W. Heaton; pWnfs

Annual January Sale

are if» mm t

zmmProgramme* will be leaned in the
course of the ensuing few day* for I ----- "■ ”«aion;MumbuaDl°n7men’BnAMociati£rlUl,h ' “^ Metchosin, A. Munro;

■XT-

SsSasSfrlaHtheir lists. The Influx this year wil 
ÎJ? larger than in the past according 
ÎÎ. th® sports of tSe new arrivals. 
The bountiful harvest and the good 
prices obtainable for grain is the 
cause. Last year’s harvest was good 
also but the money received from it 
went largely to offset the depression 
Misting everywhere to a slighter de
gree however in Canada than in other 
portions of the world. This year 

"°° velvet", and the 
majority of the new comers are pros- 
pectlve investments. - 

“Teidll like Victoria” has 'become a 
eeW®»» term in the wist and hi gen-
arah^mWv6f0tort^' tojunction ''Own 

Amongst those arriving are Mr. and 
“ra R. H. Lindsay of Carberry, Man. 
at the Empress; J. H. LindfGeorge 

*“■ Ig- “d Mrs. J. E. McClellan 
and E. McClellan. • of Moose Jaw, at 
ÎÏ,6 Dominion; Miss Haigh, Mrs. and 
”1™ C"»®. of Regina, Miss K. B. Bas- 

at the Dominion; 
W’ Nlb,ack of Regina, G. 

Leith of Pope, Man., one of the new 
towns on the G.T.P., H. Samuels of
Webîakéwînn'TO^ ^ Angus and son of 
wetaskewin, w. Whyte of Douglas,

?’ Rowley of Wetaskewin, J. 
ît JJi of Carman, all of whom are 
etaying.at the Dominion besides a host 
or others from different towns and 
centres throughout the prairies.

■------------—■ o
O. T. P. Wharfage Plans

J. H. Bacon, the Grand Trunk 
eific engineer at Prince Rupert, is 
expected in the city within the next 

wlU mto the Victoria 
harbor wharfage plane of the railway 

with G. A. Keefer, the "ro- 
Pub11® works department-engi-dfe

confer with r^reeentaUvee of the C. 
P. R- the Victoria Dock company and, 
tb*. iDner Hafbor association, all of 

,hava lodged complaint! 
egaiMt the plans as at first Issued. 
î?fl ,K®tîur W"1 report to the govern-
towaVàfitL.ul^the latter actto*

A .1Columbia Dairymen’s Association and * ^wn, A. Munro; Lake dle-
tbe British Columbia Stockbreeders’ I ouï™ Qeo' V7-, Heaton; Saanich, W, 
Association, which are to be held re- I ï?omp,son ’ 86,1 Spring Island and 
speetlveiy on the *rd and 4th proxt- oJo?ln B®**: Nanaimo, a
mo in the Woman’s Building at the 8" NIcll<>1- Sooke, John Muir, Jr. 
groundSofthe Victoria Agricultural „ . ~
Society. It is expected that several “r- Amor de Cosmes—We are corn- 
hundred practical and progressive far- PeUed ln spite of our native modesty 
mers, especially interested in these t0 say a few things about ourself per- 
b ranches of their profession will at- 8?naIly. First, we were never in the 

» tend, while among the speakers are I .oe business on Dupont or any other 
to be several of the foremost author- a!ree,t, 1“ 8811 Francisco though we 
ltlee on their specialities in the Am- ?hopld deem that no disgrace. Second- 
erleeti etates. ly> £or reasons satisfactory to ua and

For the B. C. Dairymen’s meeting. w ttl whioh nobody else has any con- 
the agenda in abstract Is as hereun- J pernment, we hare seen fit to prefer 
der; 9.8ft a.m., directors' meeting; 10 i de Cosmos to that of
a.m, president’s address, to be follow- ““**“• This simple fact furnishes very 
ed by presentation of the directors’ ®“fht chanfce for political capital and 
report,, that of the secretary-treasurer, 'VJ* observable that the most labored ' 
and an address of welcome by Vic- a.Pînpt to make political capital out ' 
torla’s 'Mayor; 1.30 p.m., addresses on ** fuimlahes its own refutation. It 
‘•Bovine Diseases ana Post-mortems,” r0es thIs by the quotations, “What’s 
by 3 p.m., “Contagious L” * namei".and “A rose by any other
Abortion, by Dr/ Had wen; 4.15, j name wou^ smell as sweet” But still 
“Practical Dairy Feeding,” by W. J. î!î2.r® effectually m the declaration 
Langdon, qf Sumner, Wash.; B p.m., *Xe want men not names.” We fully 
demonstration in operation of the thls latter sentiment If parties
milking machine; 6 p.m., banquet; f &*** to our political views, theT are 
8.80 pjn., address by C. Marker of j °Pen to dissection. Our address
Calgary, Alta.; 9.30 p.m. “Dairying, 1* before the public. Whatever its de- 
on the Coast and Raising of the 810ft £*ct® °r shortcomings it Is a frank. 
Cow.’’ by Hon. E. T. Judd, of Salem, 1utterance. Let the principles we
Ore. Addresses are also to he deliv- ?^ow be handled without scruple but 
ered during the day by His Honor „ name we choose to be called bv I* 
Lieutmant-Governor Paterson; Pre- 2“^ °wn affair. If it pleases us, who 
mler McBride, the Minister of Agri- j bas any right to object? 
culture, and other notables.

Stock Breeders Meeting.
The programme for the Sto'ckbreed 

srV meeting the day following ia:
9.30 a.m., director*’ meeting; 10 a.m., 
preeldent’s address, to be followeM 
with the secretary-treasurer's report, 
an address of welcome by Victoria’s 
Mayor, and réports from the special 
committees on heavy and light hors
es, cattle, sheep and swine; 2 p.m.,
“Sheep ' Raising,” by Arthur Duncan!
“Contagious Diseases,” by Dr. Hadwen 
of the Health of Animals Branch,
Ottawa; "Poultry Ràisfng," by Mr, A.
Jull, expert of the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture; 6 p.m., demon
stration of the milking machine in op
eration; 6.30 p.m., bahquet; 8.16 p.m.,
“Hog Feeding and Raising,” by H.
Webb, Chilliwack; “The Breeding of I Record receipts from timber lirm«« 
the Heavy Horse," by Hon. B. J. Judd, transfer fees, penalties and toal anS nîl 
Salem, Ore.; with addresses by the Prospecting licenses are reported 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Premier, the Provincial officials for the vm-!he 
Minister of Agriculture, and others. juat ended. A total of sy«83

------- ?------------------- -------- te-S «f th® CascÆ h»

ISLAND'S NEED DE b^SSSB 
FEMALE WlézMmàè

business under these respéctiro Cl 
bre. given below;

Devetapment League Issues a T,ntC,tLioene”‘
Pamphlet Advertising Op- 

• pprtunitiee Here x

(
you our big range 

i prices from a list 
: these tables in ail 
and in round and 
ar. Prices start as %

ilurc , 7*

T ITf''°ni0r„d'P"1?ab1' Hosi"y «hat we need not empheeize the sterling 
savings « be ”JC,yld 8Yoî^n “âK fo”owin$ ifTs “U thdr «ory of th!Glove», Ribbons, etc., for a fuU six months fromthese^”18 UP St“klnS5' B'lts' Handkerchiefs,

r c : ir- .. .I l ' V !-
Special For Today

[ct or china cabinet, 
haky. Choose some > 
assortment offered 

png line of mission 
Irootn furniture.

N with any quoted 
pf the superior sort.

fC- £ ■ >£*3. r
>hts 4WF, 9

pTfrpiï* .CASHMERE. HOSE'. Rc8Ular pri“8' 3S« and 40C Sal.
LADIES’ KroGLOVFsran,d Si'k' SOC **«' ' S* price,'each'S#

J-.AUIES KID GLOVES, in tans and black. Regular £1.00 and $i co
price per pair .... . é......., fV,. ... e r ,

M A hCaVy- Re^lar $i,ôo to $3.00. Sale price each 50^

^ haa-:.
BABY R.IBBONS, colored, all shades. Regular 5c yard. Sale-price per yd. 1^

Embroidery, Edgings and Insertion
Regular price 10c. Sale prkç per yard..
Regular price .15c. Sale price per yard.
Regular price 20c. Sale price per yard.
Regular price 25c. Sale price per yard..,
Regular price 35c. Sale price pet4 yard..

*

ig than right here 
tment of blankets

great advantages 
5 offerings include

Sale

IREGOBD RECEIPTS 
FROM LICENSES

....... $ 5.50
Pa-

:54Province Reaps Rich Revenue 
From Fees From Coal and 

Timber

.8*^ 1* mm»V ;
12<k% • • *-! r* • t».e-

15^•I
mm i.....17^

sai
HENRY YOUNG & COO

Hi

Stock AT POSTOFFICE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA”

T,

1123 Government Street-S .

Victoria, B. C.re

a Pinch i

fly arrived unex- 
1 you reafize the 
not "go “round" 
l between courses? 
K and annoying 
humiliating if dis- 
■company.*. ^

And When Man Did Not Reply, 
He Thinks Something is 

- ■ Wrong

™„h ,,!I'!00 00 694—8 8o“o4.96
Feb. ..836— 117,046.90 663— 6 3 744 1»
Aof' " lî~ i?î,?2®‘00 S**~ -*e‘37E.OO
mÏv ‘ Zî’f?B0° 40*— <7,216.00
?ay ’«I— 86,960.00 311— 36,896.00

_ , dune .796^ 111,828.26 488— 66 249 70
With a view to attracting house July ..700— 106,400,00 378___ 42’61600

domestics .for whom there ia a great Aug. .808— 113.173.81 726— ss’sTs’ao Information k
mid growing demand in the city, the 3ep. ,.688— 96,911.16 415— 48 070 00 retativ^ toroueh ta n«?0Ught ***
Vancouver Island Development league pet ..732— 102.668.76 421— 48 672 an Amnt of,lce of th«
has issued a leaflet which will be in- Nov. .597- 83.658.76 982- ii»1I?1n todon o??h. °f tw« Province in
closed in all the advertising literature Dec. ..826— 116,667.60 70»Y 8o'«94 SO of John YoVt,whereabouts
send broadcast by that institution. The--------------------------------------------- - iJohn Tu«I Taylor, who some twelve
document should prove a factor In at- 8688—31,218,196.11 6481—«746 0.7,à Homer «Lfîvvr wlth hls famllV on 
trading domestics. It points out that Tran L,»’ <7"10 ShJ v^ Vancouver. Taylor is
they jvill receive good homes and (■jan ^& p Llc*- 88 a ,man Upwards of sixty
wages according to their experience |p“' " ,1’25® %1A°^~ 14 a^îLht x heleht’ w,th
and skill. The average wages are Liar "" "" l lnl «!n 9'®°e— 90 Hls daughter is ex-
quoted aa follows: General domestics, ” ” 1,îî! *2® ................... n?himS,y anxlous to secure some news
from U6 to $25 per month; housemaids” " Î2! HI! 1.800— 18 ofbint
from $20 to $26 per month; plain ’’ ” !?! I’ll!- 4.s««—49 Hf?£oEaa!Lon le a18® sought through
cooks, from $29 to $26 per month; jj””® ” ” ^44 ?o?s I'*®°~ 19 faed 30^ °K..„0n? Harry Kite,
good nurses, from $20 to $25 per lux " 322 '«!= ...............” M bas h?en ln the ^ploy
month; extra good cooks, from $25 to seif' ‘ " *" sn« 1 III ,  ...... wn¥*ZrD" JMxon’ who ln his letter to
$30 per month; girls of sixteen, $15 oct...............  !2? HI! 16,600—166 Turn®r' written from Cam
per month. All the - foregoing wages 2Y ’* ”......!2! 8,600— 85 bridge House, Lynsted, Slttlngboume,
include board. ïw " ” !II 6IB ................... KalL on, the 12th December, says:Stipulating that all applicants must I0®0'.’’ •-___ 636 999 26,800—268 The last letter addressed to him,
have references as to competency and Tn, „ ... ... ~— ----------  0,t ,offlc®> British Columbia
good character, it is pointed out that Tot ' ' '98,023 $1*.826 $69,200—692 Hf, b®6® returned, and it is feared
Vancouver Island otters special oppof- I -------------- —0----- -—------- taat he has met with some accident
tunities In the line of domestic eer- . . _ , , “f., ™ay have been one of the
vice. I Injured by Explosion ■ killed, or Injured -In the accident re-

The pamphlet winds up ae follows; PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3.—At least ported I” the dally papers as having
"The only drawback domestics will 8lr men were Injured this afternoon by °«ourred to a workman’s train about
find Is that it will be difficult for them explosion of an ammonia tank at t”ree weeks ago.”
to keep from getting married, especial- the warehouse of the Pennsylvania 
iy if they are competent cooks and w. Storage and Market company, 
house domestics.” " I The building caught Are, but the flames

were extinguished Without much dam-

■f •Jan. ;Y -1
•t.:

Wines & Liquors• ’kvs'RL*

DON’T FAIL 
TO BUY

' '-«en tan

■ fv? !

Victoria’s Popular Wine Househad .-ni

pen-slock patterns 
f sent down here 
ly obtained a few 
ciçs and saucers 
r—anything you 
ho match your set, 
k been Hie Wttcr.

See our big ad. on. Page No. io./

Big Qothing 4 n
Genuine Norwegian BockSale• ; 4

Beer9&
men

NOW ON AT The A-eam of Norway’s famous breweries, very appe-
ttzing^has a delicious rich flavor, a great favorite in 
Europe, especially with the ladies. One trial will con
vince anyone that this is something really choice 
Phone us a trial order for tomorrow’s dinner.

Unwelcome Everywhere 
LONDON, Jan. 3.—A negro who 

claims American citizenship is an un
welcome guest of the Union Castle 
Steamship line at Southampton, pend
ing the outcome of diplomatic negotia
tions between the United States and 
Great Britain to determine the man’s 
nationality. The negro was deported 
from South Africa, where he had been 
convicted of a crime and served a sen-i 
fence in a British prison. He was re
fused permission to land there, as he 
was unable to satisfy the authorities of 
hls American citizenship. He was sent 
back to Southampton. The negro is 
probably George Howard, who was de
ported from the United States on July 
26, being returned to Liverpool from 
New Tork on the White Star liner 
Arabia.

1
..a

■ 1 ' ,NO-ALEXANDER CUP
RACE THIS SUMMER ALLEN & CO. X-----4------ -—o —  ---------

Value of Publicity.
CALGARY, Jan. 3,—Evidence of 

Value in newspaper publicity comes in 
the statement of Doctors Giffin and 
Barclay, formerly of Greensburg, Penn. 
but.now of Strathmore. They were
5liLHtreetSd *■? Alberta by articles 
written by Frank Carpenter. After 
that they purchased large holdings, and 
now repoft that their crops this year 
returned them $20 to $27 per acre, and 
on land costing $15 per acre.

m

FIT-REFORMVANCOUVER. B.C., Jan. 3,-VThere 
will be neither challenger, defender nor 
any race for the Alexandra interna
tional yachting trophy in 1910. Accord
ing to the conditions of the déeu of gift 

BpHBM ..... of intention
to challenge by any yacht club in the 
association must be in the hands of the 

• cup trustees before the end of the year 
preceding the race. As the Royal Van* 
oouver Yacht club decided not to build 
a challenger next year, and none of the 
other clubs has sent in a challenge, 
there will be no, race for the trophy 
next July xaf"the 6lg regatta at Vic
toria. Tills state of Affairs hi, largely 
due to th< mlxup in the rules, none of 
the clubdvpr 'designers on the coast 
seeming ^o' know-Just exactly where 
they are i

TO WALjK ACROÜî Yr
CONTINENT AGÀW

Tou Bryggeri Stavanger 
Bok 01

Piflts only per dozen .... $2.25

1
1201 GOVERNMENT ST. '7Sgoverning the cup, notice

rb: ’•

Balloon to South Pole -
■^•ARIS’ Jan. 3.—Officers M&tthlessen 

and Voltechoek, of the Russian army 
today purchased two dirigible balloons 
■"ID* capacities of 1,400 cubic 
with wjiich they will undertake 
peditlon to the South Pole. 
p,°re" plan to convey the balloons, 
with hangar equipments, by ship as far 
south sb the ice will permit, and thence 
proceed in the balloons southward. 
They will keep in touch with 
ship, their base pf supplies, by 
of a wireless outfit.

t

EXCELLENT OUTLOOK £5^ ^X.0/t^r8e^,actntrettsan^

Vancouver Contractor Looking Over I Së° ruiA^Mesw^KLlkeiAeck*' and and^^n ^hafev'er^aro’of soctoio^r’ L.O.! Market for Supphee. | Ma^eli aretee prime movers In the

A. B. Palmer, of the firm of Palmer I --------- ,p—_________ ™ • . __________ ' i\.
Bros. Sl Henning, Vancouver, the con- I -,. ____________ . . < t~o— m
tractors who have the building of the CHRISTIAN SOCIALIST Ashcroft the Getaway
new high level bridge on Gambie street I mDll ._ A largely attended meeting repre-
ther°”terd8ye.te^^ahaCvteg^omaea to ON BIBLICAL TRUTH «ntative of hll bueiness Interests of

8—' SES.T«2Lï5iî5,%£
Witt -on, «I ,h. Cambio -£S5J, SSflE&ÉSsumuMSesa,1*- ipact to complete the work inside the livered an address ln the Liberal'com- t?mistie intn«uS,to,tlC and op" 

twelve months. We will have fifty mitte rooms last night on “the evolu Prospects ahead
men on the Job. The outlook for build- tion of the conception ‘of Bible truth" ~?,Ib,-^atlcr4eft and A? edrroundlng dte-
SaftfaL?1 °.ler *?* vrevhtce this He showed tl^t t^ interprétai V Mes^, ot-
y®àr is brighter th&n It h&s ©ver been I life as sriven bv the Prnnhpf nt non » . 1 SuttotlAHd And Row™

, T,„ - "H sttfaftg» 'améM/sivaiSïst'Mi: «arusur sfis. •». riSis.'sss8®* i^igisssisisas
ssEueae essœsses amessi## î?WRfi#se65=»w=e»l=B@=H3SÈ$ stS3SÏS

metres, 
an ex- 

The ex-

|«M

COPAS & YOUNG V

'

Vie. their
means ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer Fort and Broad Streets 
Phones 94 & 95 Sole Distributors.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Edward Pay- 
son Weston, vétéran pedestrian, ' an
nounced today that he will make ’ one 
more transcontinental walk, and that 
he will get from ocean to ocean in 100 
days, v

ar Or. Cook Still Hopes
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Wm. L. Cook, 

brother of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, de
clared- that Mrs. Codk had joined her 
husband and that he was in communi
cation with them. Mrs. Cook is be
lieved to have the explorer's original 
records of his North Pole quest in her 
possession. “Dr. Cook has by no means 
abandoned hie intention to prove con
clusively, despite the verdict of the 
Copenhagen University, that he reach
ed' fhe North Pole," said bis brother 
"add his'detractors will have a pretty 
bill to pay.”

only a few rem
eal covering at a 
icond Floor.

Fort St.
V ' a

4 ■W B will start from Los Angeles 
ock the afternoon of February 

1 and will be due in New York May 28. 
His hike from New York to afin Fran
cisco early last summer took him 106 
days, but oft that journey he encoun
tered a long series of storms and un
usually hot weather. If conditions are 
favorable this spring he la sure that 
hf>yCan cross the United States in 100

It I
at 4

Our Hobby AgainFurnish*
V Proud ,of-our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close ' observer It It

ers of
Churches
Schools

Cement Company's Less

the Portland Cement company, causing 
a loss of/about $80,000. About $20,000 
loss was also caused in the cement mill- 
adjoining. One workman te believed 
to have been Mimed to death. .

ft,/j|l waa equipped 
wltli one ot these, or one of Chase’s 

_..G*nuinp Mohair Rugs.

Call or irrite for prices.

Boats 8.E. SADDLERY CO.. LTD-
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Fernle is to 

livery.
■£erwB™i,in;\à-;ïïi

Albérnt hail' h< 
which Joseph Drii 
It is hatorpily a

an automobile1 :|?eyn train. The conductor of the train 
[ * testified that Devlin had voluntarily 

told him at the time that Malloy had 
g|ven him his money to keep, and had 
asked him to. count Ù; and the money 
had a few days later keen returned to 
the owner.

The Vancouver city council will en
large- their superannuation scheme to 
embrace all employees, in addition to 
the police originally mentioned ex
clusively.

Steamer Beaver made an attempt to 
ascend the Fraser from New West
minster Monday but could not get be
yond Haney on account of the ice, and 
was obliged. to return to port. The 
transfer made her down-river trip with 
difficulty. -

i

WINPIAL “
APPENtSS tmuft X)gparlmet4. \

k EDITED^ * ' 1

LIAM^AKEMOM

r ? ""n* "•
the Spokane

. ,» restaurant, of 
fatet is proprietor.Vernon's exhibit pt 

apple show«
!.$ nee 'cost " , ,

hoïr6 oPraeol5a^!a°ke^r °f
ie.: i

New Westminster’s 
aldermen / were duly 
Monday.

new mayor and 
sworn in on5I have been tried In later times, although 

water has often been used to 
ly cool the heated rock.
.mP°ï ™in7Jcenturies after the breaking 
to i f, be, „0man P°Wer mining seems 
to have fallen into a very low ebb 
throughout Europe; but already in the 
eleventh century It appears that mines 

, e "l'fer°us galena were re-opened
snntafdin a by the Pisans- and shafts 
sunk to a depth of 600 feet by tire set- 
ting: and as early as 1359 it was used 
In Germany on the Rammelsburg. In
deed it seems to have been the usual 
mining process for very hard rock 
«"-oughout the middle ages. Agricola, 
writing in the 16th century gives a com
plete explanation of tile method then 
in use with rude drawings illustrating 
the process. According to Serlo its use 
was retained at Mansfield up to 1721, 

at\the Ea-mmelsburg mines up to 
18/8, about two hundred years after 
the introduction of powder for blast- 
ing purposes, for as will presently be 
shown It was not because of the su- 
pertor efficiency of powder that the Are 
setting , method

.«VM£
T/MMtEfc GWA6IW MINING

IANC IH3TITOTE-M1NIN&- 
EN&1NEER5 IRON

h available for the movement of the 
Okanagan's fruit crop of 1911.

sudden-\x
t : Vancouver’s famous Park Drive is

adopetedeS?orrefhea a”d apec,al meaBur”V)
' Kamloops reports 190» as a year of 

unprecedented civic proigierlty.

F. M. Gillespie and Mise Alice Mc
Lean were married in Hedley last week.

Greenwood Conservatives held their 
annual association meeting last ev-e

Nelson has now an up-to-date vaude
ville theatre, the Gem, heretofore de
voted to moving pictures.

- The -gold output from VSfest ' Creek. 
Kootenay, last season was approximate
ly $27,460.

• The river is still open at puesnel, 
but for some time past there has been 
a good sound ice bridge at Alexandria.

.Hedley, has now an. Orange lodge with 
“membership of 25. John Jamieson >

■ ''- . ftr^x
St.. Andrew’s church, ' Kamloops, ' cele

brated the twenty-second anniversary of 
its establishment on New Year’s day. /

The GreenwoodrPhoenix Tramway.Go. 
has resumed .construction work on the 
big tunnel through the mountain to 
unite the sister -towns.

goers-dutomobiie^raem^e/"1-

acting has been enjoyed 
by Vancouverites for more than a 
week past.

Fire did several 
damage last Saturday 
Miners' Hall at Fernie.

Conservative association 
will hold its annual banquet 

- evening of the 6th inst.

Fire In the Dominion Hotel, Chilli- 
' wack, last Friday, caused damage to 

the extent of $1,600.

c'pEaXted cohj0weather »

New Westminster ad°Pted at

Three new hotel licenses will be is
sued at Vancouver .as 9. result of the 
assessor s report on population in
crease.

Coal Mine Safeguards.
o*A?»ror!os of the recent disaster at the 
fc»t. Paul Mine, Cherry, Ill., it has fre
quently occurred to the writer that 
someone is very lax in providing safe- 

A Potlatch lasting six days has just7 guards to protect the lives of miners 
been given on the Sec hart reservation, various districts. The provisions 
Alberni district, by Chief Watty should reduce the fatalities to the min- 
Sewish and his father, in honor of imum, if not’wholly prevent the loss of 
young Jacob Shewish, who has reached life.
marriageable age and has his eye fixed It has been the record of every dis- 
with matrimonial intent upon a noble aster of this character that a lare-P 
daughter of the Ohiaht ''tribe. The number of miners have been entomb- 
Ohiahtç were all invited, and came, to er, and while they were not killed out- the number of seventy, from Santa, right from the force of exulos^on or 
Dodges Cove, and other places in the fire, they died of sta^ation or the 
distr ct’ deadly black-damp. Had these survi

vors been furnished with a pure air 
supply, food and water, there is no 
question but what hundreds of lives 
might have been saved in the last few 
years.'

At the Harwich Mine explosion in 
Pennsylvania, a large number of min
ers literally starved to death, and the 
same was true at Monongah, W. Va., 
where bet wen 350 and 450 miners lost

few days, and a large hotel will be j ter to s a v~no t h i ns CPQrry dis£ls-
built at an early date. The oil vyorks ] stances wh^ ^nl do.zen,s of m‘
will be overhauled and refitted so as have been inn*»? °?f t0 tJvelve men 
to be ready for the eoming season. xÆcTSSt"^Tm-’

ployed in safe-guarding the various 
mines, it would seem that our law
makers should pass such measures as 
would compel mine operators to adopt 
such a precaution.

There was an article in one of the 
mining papers recently, where the edi
tor advances the theory of installing 
telephones in mines, so that the en
tombed miners might get into com
munication with the outside world, and 
be able to give them their exact condi- 
Mon, the condition of the mine, etc. 
This would be

H5h % n
thousand dollars’ 

to the new? " Vancouver has
■fc - C»ub;
gWfcÉyyy.- MM ^

■ new Carnegie library building-at Vancouver is virtually complete. K

„ J> F- Fink is
tton aa

now a Vagabonds’

Mr. Wimberley, for some time 
pastor of AJi Saints church, 
has resigned his charge, and 
up his. resldence in Ottawa.

- Schacht Brothers.have taken a sub- 
-from Jan»®. McDonald & 

Timothy for two miles of rockwork on 
- ÏÏ5. C P.R.’S Alberni extension, on the 
_ Albçrni side of Four Mile creek.

îkw Westminster has now 26 licensed 
bartenders, a local-bylaw requiring all 
members of the white-aproned frater
nity to take out -licenses* costing $2 
each, as from January lv

_Tbe Presbyterian church at 
Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, was form- 
Siry^edlcated Qn Sunday last, Rev. J. 
W. Woodside, the.paster, preaching an 

- appropriate special sermon.

on the, Alberni, 
will take

a candidate for re-elec- 
mayor of Cranbrook.

‘ hali°rth VanCOUVef la to have a new lire
? ,T. Shopland has befen elected presi- 

tA?e °f the Courteoay Formers’ insti

JArmgtrong reports' that '' building 
operations, general improvements, 
cçops, and- produce shipments in 1909 
were double those of 1908.

• K^teden has a large advertisement 
m the Western Home Monthly, sup
plemented with photographs of Kel
owna fruit ranches.

Queen Charlotte’s Prosperity.
1910 promises many changes and im

provements in the Skidegate district. 
The survey of the new townslte at 
Skidegate will commence early in 
January. The present store will be 
enlarged and stocked with a full sup
ply of general merchandise. A nejw 
wharf is to be *uilt at once. A crew 
will start getting out the piling in

The business sections of. Vaheimver 
•ve now four mail deliveries dfctty.' ** .. . wae discovered but

rather becausè of the .increasing cost Of 
firewood and4 lâbor# and l 
gard for the work-people.
^ It does not Sppear that the process 
was ever much used in Cornwall; it is 
not mentioned'by either CSrew or Price
an Ld’if1’ T' ,Tonkin' who added notes to 
an edition of the former writer in 1873

, W.ben they met with rooks and 
very hard ground . . with such as re-
month^°i °h'y tbree weeka- but three 
months to hew so many feet througli 
the same they formerly burnt firs and 
faggots to break the rock, but that 
proving insufficient, and very often fa
tal to the workmen by the sudden 
change of wind, which drove down 
smoke upon them and suffocated 
they have lately had 
powder,"
Cornwall

Grand Forks coal 
bean relieved. >—

The New Westminster council Will ad-’ 
yertlse for new tenders for
Incinerator.

Rossland’s water carnival is to be 
«CW this year from the 8th to the 1,2th 
•r ebruary, inclusive.

Tenders are invited at Prince Ru
pert for the construction of the sewer- 
»ge system in that new northern rail
way cits-. .............

Air the mines of the Phoenix camp 
® ,oae,d down for Christmas, the chief 
335* whl.ctl waa ‘he annual ball 
of the Miners' Union.

a growing refamine has

the ■ city

. Steamer Kelowna is hauled out at 
Okanagan landing, being made ready 
for what promises to be an exception
ally busy -season.

A Vancouver Chinaman stepped off 
a street car Sunday evening in the 
characteristic Chinese fashion. He had 
not yet recovered consciousness yes
terday..

Vancouver's New Year Weddings.*
The first week of the New Year has 

been a favortte period for the celebra
tion of weddings in the Terminal City, 
no fewer than six being solemnized on 
Monday alone. M4£s Sarah Houseley 
became the bridge of William .Walms- 
ley, Rev, John Simpson officiating; 
Rev. Dr. Fraser tied the nuptial knot 
for Frank M. Rough and Miss Agnes 
J. Robson ; the marriage of Charles E. 
Lynch and Miss Ollie Thorpe Smith 
was celebrated by Rev. Dr. Fraser; the 
same reverend gentleman officiated at 
the marriage of Edward John Harris 
and Miss Laura Alvinia Roberts, Al
lan. John Courson and Miss Caroline 
Edna Wood, and Arthur R. Neeves and 
Misa Betsy Taylor Anderson.

Residents of Clinton and the district 
tèrrftdrlally contiguous* Win "hold their 
third annual ball on the 
Instant.

•The marriage was • solemnized at 
Vernon, Christmas monring, of A. C. 
Pettman, of the Bank of Montreal 
staff, and Miss G. Winslow:

the
27th, and 28th

recourse to gun- 
All the earliest workings in 
seem to have been strean 

works or open cuttings on the backs 
°r the lodes, which are generally fairly 
soft and • in their- richest parts, 
fire-setting is unnecessary, 
times when deep mining became 
frequent, the increasing scarcity VJL 
timber would have prevented any wide 
use of the method, for the forests which 
originally covered the country were al
most entirely destroyed to supply the 
different tin-smelting works which were 
lamented by Prÿce in 1778.
■ There is. however, much proof of 
fire-setting having been used in other 
parts of the British Isles. Thus Hunt 
quotes from Mr. Weston of Machynl
leth (1858), who had opened up an an- 
cient shaft about fifty feet deep, where 
an iron pick and other tools, supposed 
to be Roman, were found. "We find at 
the bottom of our work ■ much wood 
and it is evident that thev had recourse 
to fire as an agent, whether to soften 
the rock or to heat it for the purpose 
of throwing water on it to crack it, I 
am not skilled to say, but that fire'is • 
used is certain. ” Again, on page 166, 
Hunt quotes a paper by Mr. John Tay
lor in “The Transactions of the Geo
logical Society of Dublin." from which 
it appears that when the MilltOwn lead 
mine in Clare was re-opened they found 
besides wooden and iron tools, “the re
mains of fires which had evidently been 
made use of to crack and loosen the 
masses of caKeredtis d^ar a fid carbonate 
of lime, in which the ore of this mine 
is chiefly imbedded.” The Cumberland 
in 1282 claimed a right to take any 
wood near their mines and to use it 
for burning, disbursing and smelting. 

•An ancient charter illustrating the mode 
of working in the Mentiip (about 1480) 
gives a rude attempt to represent fire
setting with “this is a fire” written un
der it; and Clause 10 otf the charter it
self ("The Lawes of ye Mine-deeps) 
provides for the burial of the bodies of 
the men killed.

TJie B. C. Renov&tory at Vancouver, 
escaped destruction by 
day, -when. Ore circled

s a miracle Mon- 
the big gasoline 

tanka-but- ihissed exploding them. The 
total damage is estimated at $2,600.

The Fort George stage is now making 
• the round trip twice, a month, and it is 
expected that a weekly service will very 
shortly be. inaugurated.

The abolition of all saloons' in the 
city is thé chief plank in ' the platform 
of J. A. Irving, one of the mayoralty 
éahdfdàt'es in Nelson..........................

D. E. Gellatly, a specialist In tomato 
•growing,- has -bought- - 600- ■ additional 
acres in the Okanagan, which he Will 
plant to tomatoes.

Thomas Astle, a young C. P. R. en
gineer engaged
*011, has been left $50,000 by the death 
of an aunt in England..

With the exception of Nelson, Kam
loops has now the largest and best ap
pointed lighting plant in the interior 
of-British Columbia.

Two Christmas week weddings sol* ------
emnlzed at Phoenix united for life the In ,p|lcenix- recently, Charles Nelson 
fortunes of Duncan A. Grant, nrin- slept ,rxty hours- his symptoms 
c’FaI the Phoenix public school ldeo#lcal with those of the 
a”° “ ?s c°ra Graham; and Warren aleeP|nB sickness. Nelson is a promi 
-Mitchell and Miss Ziipha Oxley. "ent member of the Liberal party.

Miss Edna Lewis, for some time past 
assistant postmistress at Ropsland, has 
left that'city for Vancouver, to «file 
s position vtitb 4- ç MçMillan, t)je ^w-

/ • A^n*n and Kenneth Lucas and Miss 
L. Kaiser had" a narrow escape from 
qeath, and 9.11 received tninor injuries 
in a sleigh runaway last week, 
Armstrong.

-an A- Petrie has arrived in
X/\ Greenwood to assume the pastoral

therif6 °f the PrcsbyteHan church
so that 

In laterA stamp mill has just been received 
'at the McLennan -Gordon mine, 
Skidegate, Q* C. h, and will be 
stalled forthwith.

W. Butler has secured the contract 
for supplying the Moresby Island Lum
ber Co.’s mill at -Queen Charlotte with 
logs during the ensuing three years.

' The employees of the Bluebell jnine, 
near Kaslo,. made à Christinas present
ation to Charles Sherwin, their super
intendent, of a handsome gold watch 
and chain.

near near
some safeguard and 

gruide for the rescuers, providing that 
the telephones were installed in such 
shape as to prevent the explosion from 
destroying the wires, but the ideal 
plan would be "to sink bore-holes from 
the surface at stated intervals, running 
along the main entries and topping the 
main stations in the mine. These bore
holes should be cased with iron pipe 
from top to bottom, and be of suffici
ent size so that in case of accident they 
could be used for supplying various 
sections of the mine with pure air sup
ply, foo.d water, ana communication 
for the entombed miners.

It would hardly be possible for an 
explosion to destroy a bore-hole, as 
these explosions do not usually occur 

The total eus- ln the niain entries of the mine. They 
toms returns for Nanaimo district for are usually in some part of the mine 
the year 1909 were $11-3,269.46, and for whlctl has been abandoned and with no 
Nanaimo city alone $81,257. The col- outlet for the gas which accumulates, 
lections for Nanaimo city during each This is largely responsible for the ex- 
month in the year were as follows : plosions which take place. If bore- 
January, $8,857.1$; February, $4,440.44; holes were sunk into the old workings, 
ïîaiT.. i,/8’*®®’®*’ APrl1’ $8,221:96; May, they would provide an outlet for the 
vnn si'86! Jün?' ®6'.8810S: July, $»,- dangerous gases and black-damp.
$6°<i46 4*'^URi?XilB’3«'224 .September, Had this provision been installed 
$6,946.48, October, $81863.62; Nov«m- In the Cherry Mine, ae well as the oth- 

December, $6,786.19. ers, and fresh air furnished to the 
Grand total, $81,257. miners, a large number of lives could

, have been saved. These disasters fall
Those Grain Etevatprs. on a class of people who are dependent

E. H. Heaps, of Vancouver, states on their dally labor for the livelihood 
that the plans of the Àlberta-British of thelr families, and the loss of the 
Columbia Elevator & Whürt Company bread-winner under these clrcumstan- 
covering the erection of a large grain cea Produces deplorable conditions 
elevator at New Westminster, are atlll which cannot be imagined by the class 
under consideration, although the of PeoP,e in better circumstances fi- 
British Columbia government has re- nanclally.
fused to give financial aid toward the Men who will advocate' and push to a 
erection of elevators, either at Van- conclusion a measure of this kind will 
couver. Prince Rupert or New West- have done something which will cause 
minster. The original request for aid their names to be remembered for all 
‘U the building of elevators on the Pa- time. In mines where they could not 
c|flc Coast cairn- from Alberta Inter- Set a pure air supply to the face of 
esta and supporf from that end of the the entries which they are driving by 
.i?e.ia assured- there being a possibility means of an ordinary fan, they drilled 
iu, ith®, government of that province holes ahead of the entry, and when 

*L3ta5:Ce i° the Project- A these holes were tapped, they caused 
ranvi^n?fhthv, <?lre,Ct0f8 of. the com- a great current of air to flow through 

itb ,h,eld during the present the entries, which carried
proceeding wh^the cnnsfructio"'^, the hoisting^hkfla '’ UP 'thr°UKh the
KaioTwiUbTdTacussi^ the COminF o.len times, before the invention
season will be discussed. or common use of explosives the best

method available for mining through 
the hardest kind of rock, such as re
sisted the use of hammer or wedge, was 
by means of fire. It is true that other 
methods were probably known; thus 
there is reason to believe that the 
Egyptians possessed tools capable of 
boring holes into the hardest rocks, and 
commonly split off huge blocks by 
driving wedges into such holes, just as 

anite is often split by plug-and- 
atber at the present day. It is also 

possible that the northern nations were 
able to break rocks by allowing water 
to freeze in similarly tightly-plugged 
holes, but each of these methods would 
be more applicable to quarrying than to 
real mining underground. The ancients 
generally seem to have avoided working 
in the hardest roeks; thus the extensive 
roc^-cut temples and tombs in Syria, 
Egypt and India are mostly excavated 
in soft sandstone or limestone*—they 
seem, indeed, often to be merely natural 
-caverns, enlarged and chiselled by man: 
Where masses of exceptionally hard 
rock were met with, work was either 
suspended or the ground loosened by 
previous heating.

ln- of
mvü* Beck* of Moyle was given a 

weli-filied purse by his flock at a
affectioifS Present and token of thèit-

- Miss Agnes Blanche Ruth, of Salmon 
Arm» has been claimed ^as a bride by 
Patrick B. Rose, principal of the Ed
monton Business College.

Cranbrook reports a year of unpre
cedented prosperity., During 1909 the 
population of this live Kootenay 
increased 25 per cent.'

The general hospital at Vernon has 
lost a most efficient and much esteem
ed worker in the death of Nnrse 
Brown.

Rev. G. A. Hackney, B. A., and Mss, 
haye arrived In Moyle from 

Pembroke, Ont, Mr. Hackney being 
the new pastor of the Presbyterian 
church in the coal town on the Crow.

*la tacin^a prospective wa- 
famine. The South Fork water ex- 

*uPPHes 600,000 gallons dally, 
which is not sufficient to meét the 
city a growing requirements.

Nanaimo’s Prosperous Year.
The Inland revenue returns for Na

naimo, for December were as follows:town
on the Alberni exten- Malt, $1,514.16; spirits,- $880.06; raw 

leaf, $199192; cigar», $90. The total col
lections for the year 1909 were $28,- 
310.22, divided as follo\vs; January, 
$2,562.60; February, $1,961.22; March, 
$2,476.29; April, $1,528.47; May, $2,- 
120.90; June, $2,340.63; July, $3,315.66; 
August, $1,616:66; September, $1,629.27; 
October, $1,421.40; November, $2,754.30; 
December, $2,684.12.

Alex. Carlson, a-’miner engaged at 
the Gold Drop ihip«£ iiear Phoenix, fell 
down the chute 70, feet on Monday 
morning, and wa's, .Instantly killed. 
His relatives reside at Phoeni?, of 
which town he had been a resident for 

^several years. _
The building of,the Vernon steam 

laundry was badly charred by fife re
cently, but the machinery is found to 
be not materially damaged. The fire 

caused by gasqftne igniting. The 
C. P. R. was the heaviest loser among 
patrons of the establishment.

. Chief of. Police Dow, of Cranbrook 
has been fully exonerated by the civic 
committee Investigating the serious 
fwr-fces preferred by Rev. Mr. Hughes.

- Tbe marr,age has Just been soiem- 
Bized at Llllooel By Ven. Archdeacon 

°L W H Haylmere and Miss 
Maude Mattson.

being
African

wiU be. increased in Abe preparation of

was

Rev, A. K. W., Hefdman performed- 
the ceremony at Hedley last Saturday 
which united in matrimony Byron Mc
Donald, manager of the Kelowna 
Farmers’ Exchange, and Miss Jennie 
Hardie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A-\ Hardie. 71. '

Fire last week destroyed the rache 
house at the Hum'e-Lawson r anche. 
On Wlliamson’s La)te, east of the 
Illeclllewaet- The ..origin of the Are 
is a mystery. Much oftHe contents of 
the hduse,.barns and outbuildings were 
saved. The house. ,was partially in
sured with ^Cootenay agencies.

i r' 'r—sS .41 ,fl<
■At a few days before Chrlst- 

fermej'e|Th-E*/'i St<3‘ Smythe per-, 
wimtrn 'be «tarriage ceremony for
“s™n. Statle8 and M,B9 Apnn

•Mmîlf..fDnTUaI general meeting of the 
cîeSeî, i‘U1îber Manufacturers asso- 
thê X ins* beld at Franbrook on

»TOpri«*OTeVwi7hh0|t|.el 6t N1lson «hanged In New Tork, recently 200 shares of

™ ’ ■" i-flrst^ transaction in this stock at New

Fire Chief Carlisle of. -Vancouver in 
his annual report asks tor $100,000 for 
new apparatus, including a fire- boat 
tile protectkui of. shipping. In harfior 
waterfront property.- ■: . ' i

V

ij&r-

r.arr^rto-lt0v,"‘e of $l-$»0 was
bt ArhH^f ^OUSe a<to-eo»tenta owned. Folks'mf'To^y^C.^ ”*

Elko Is experiencing 
Z°Sging Operations

2 »51?F^SSt -

’ Company, Rocky Modhtpin Rang- Lachlah McDonald, a pioneer of the 
era, Revels’toke, celebrated the holiday Summerland district, and one of the 
season with a banquet at the Armories, most active members of the local De- 
to which many civilian friends were in- velopment Association, died in hos 
vited.. The company , has adopted the Pital last week, at the age of 67
significant motto of “klosche Nanltch.” ____

, - An agreement has been signed and
The,Chinese cook of the steamer-Ne- executed between New Westminster 

chaco, who had hie feet badly frozen City and the Municipality of Richmond 
while on the way out from the- upper regarding the sale of Water to the later 
Fraser, is receiving treatment at Lil- by the city 1 e later
iooet. It is expected that he Wlll lose ____
?ne ■°°t- 0r perhaps both. - Hecejpts at the Kamloops land reg-

p. Nelson, a prospector, was unlucky year I^’oMembe^^lio^^h^ to* 
enough to lose over $200 inggold while tal revenue of -thé oftice for tl^fw 
journeying to Quesnel last week. He closed year was $25 2*8 85 the Just 
had his fortune in hi» blankets, which $25.288.85.
were lost by tbe capsizftig of the o-—„ nr   , „canoe. .’ Game Warden J. Russell has return-

ed to Lillooet, after prosecuting sev- 
eral game law violation a successfully. 
in one case a rancher named Coster-
™Va,B flned 8250 for killing over the 

limit of rams.

The old laws regulat
ing mining in Derbyshire, dating from 
1601 pUrovide that fires may only be 
set in a rake or vein after working 
hours (4 p. m.) and that due notice 
must be given to neighbors; also that 
when two veins are divided by a thin 
parting, which may be mined by firing 
(i. e. fire-setting) one side only, they 
shall be workable by one miner.* 
showing that the process was ih 

The mode of working 
narrow Derbyshire vetns is clearly ex
plained in Farey’s "Derbyshire,” (1811). 
“Previous to the use '<*f gunpowder in 
mining, fires of dry wood were made 
against the fore-field of the vein, which 
owing to the heat loosened and slap- 
peted off . . . By means of these fires 
it is surprising to see what 
veins, mere serins, the old men 
trtved to woitc. for great distances in 
the rock, using long-handled rakes or 
hoes to draw out the loosened ore and 
spar. Altogether Hunt seems to supply 
ample evidence to refute his own

A. farewell reception and dance 
tendered Justice -and Mrs. Dçnis 
Murphy at-Ashcroft a few evenings 
ago, at. which general regret was ex
pressed at their removal from Ash
croft. Durjng. the evening the presen
tation- was made o£ a handsome cut- 
glass bowl and stand.

A. Mo wn*a 'boom.
and trappers busy

...
' Allan Stubbs and Miss Er-
minie Veronica White, and Daniel Ar- 
thur McKerricher were the principals 
In L'e,ebrated a fcw lay, ago.

with

”F’

out the
theyears. mon use.

After lopg search for him ,it is 
eluded that Martin Meeckma^i, the 
Kaslo pioneer, has come to his death 
by accidental drowning, 
was ’50 years of age, ant" became a 
resident of Kaslo when only one log 
cabin marked the site of the present 
city.

con-

Kelowna has expressed itself as fa
vorable to granting the guarantee of 
bonds asked for by the Couteau Power

projectp0rfaffi

t *ïhe interests of Gilley Bros.
LtdVi of New Westminster, has devel
oped so substantially of late that that 
* i?. increasing. its capitalization
to $200,009.

Beekmap Railway Builders Arrive
The Nanaimo press announces the 

arrival there on Monday of a party 
of railway contractors interested in 
the Alberni extension works, who left 
for the scene of operations on Tuesday 
morning. J. B. Bright, who has the 
contract for ten miles of the rock work 
at Cameron lake.i was of the 
He states that work is progrci ring 
nicely at Cameron lake, although track 
laying is somewhat, delayed waiting 
for the wagon road to be changed to 
the other side of the lake. A. M. Mc
Donnell, Of Jance, McDonnell Timo
thy, contractors, who have the con
tract for twenty-five miles of the 
work, was of the party, as was also

A- Murdoch, superintendent for

s,pKv.'rx;r,“assh'
another camp at the end of Cameron 
whection S f°Ur Ca:np8 1,1 »" on

narrow

The “Fruit Magazine,” published by 
Maxwell Smith at Vancouver—and 
which, by the way, is the. only ex
clusive "fruit periodical tin 
suggests that British Columbia should 
hold a national apple show of its own, 
similar to that hejid during the past 
two years at Spoljane.

John Coralin, of Kelowna, during the 
past season sold 6600 worth of tomatoes 
from 1% acres of land, the price ob
tained being % of a <sent a pound. Mr. 
Fleming, of the same place, this past 
year sold 6500 worth of onions from 
1% acres, which last year produced 
6600 worth ef the same odorous vege- 

John Caraaro grew thirty tons 
of onions to the acre in the same dis
trict during the past season.

G. M. Annatole, of Moosejaw, and G. 
B. Campbell..of Wetaskwin, have taken 
over the Violin Lake timber limits 
from the Church Interests. The com
pany will be operated under the. title 
of the Violin Lake Timber Co. A mill 
of 40,000 feet daily capacity is in 
readiness to begin derations, ttttd the 
company is now building a flume of 
two miles’ length from the mill to the 
railway siding, where dry kiln and 
planing mill are located. Approximately 
150 men will be employed in mills and 
logging camps. The limits are 4.700 
acres in extent and estimated to con
tain 100,000,000 feet of timber.

party.Canada— gr
fet elusions (p. 563) that “it is only under 

the most peculiar cases that It (i. e. 
the application of fire) was ever used.

Fire-setting has also been employed by 
the Indians of New Mexico, from time 
immemorial in the mining of turquoises 
at Los Cerlllos, and other places in 
America; and ^according to Professor H. 
S. Munroe, it is still used very largely 
for driving long tunnels in Japan.

<
Mrs. Denis Murphy-takes farewell of 

her host of Ashcroft friends at an “At 
Home” this afternoon. Tomorrow Mr. 
Justice Murphy and his family remove 
to Vancouver, where they Are taking up 
their residence.

A workman named
ployed by the B.-C. E. R. Co., at Coquit- 

was dro.wned in a tunnel at that 
p*$f« Tuesday. An inquest lins been
llpp ■ J

As the Fernie Construction Co.
*the Promised construction of

aorosKr^ aS^X200'0M
settlementR wi>‘ ba

_ ■■■ ..................... wen
found to be no't' adhering to the. pro
visions of their contract, 
board of Cranbrook has taken over the 
buildlnr of the new school at that point 
and will complete construction by day

George H. Cowan, - M P„ of Vancou- 
V01-. has formulated a scheme

own-
Jpj-enthe school n.mpiHi „.jpHpipBiiPhBder

which the city goes into partnership in 
ay stock concern to improve the False 
Creek .flats and rent out sites and. priv
ileges to railways. He has already dis
cussed the proposal with the chiefs of 
both the G. T. R. and C, N. R.

E -o-

G. B. SHAW’S LATESTFormal ^announcement has beett
AreXtrtntu,tP?hTXV^iTan0^
tJarnheandNmBS 'aCr°88e

the Royal Columbian hospital.

and 12 Block 18, Section 1, 
Prince Rupert, sold last wepk 
$21,600, F. Crandell Being the veridoi- 
and the British Columbia Real Estate 
Syndicate buying. At frontage valua- 
foot the property realized $385,33 per

table.

Decision of New York Justice Against 
„ Strikers Elicits Quip From 

Playwright.

PS Work that had been begun bÿ the B. 
C. B. R. Co. on the new sub-station at 
fiardis has been abandoned, a change j>f 
plana having been made under which 
this sub-station will be built at the new 
terminal yards in New Westminster.

Revelstoke and Railways
traXor™tiotj,nS=otmmietteeXseCUt,Ve and

couver, we think it 
interests of

nurse at
A relic of the Ohio disaster of August 

last has reached North Vancouver in 
the form of a water-weight trunk be
longing to Dr. J. B. Gibson,. of the 
Royal city, who was a passenger on 
the , ill-starred ^steamer, and 
.through the wreck without injury.

Nothing is more natural than that 
the effect of fire on rocks should have 
been known at a very early period; no 
one who has lighted a fire on rock 
help noticing the rending effect of the 
heat. The same thing would be 
after any natural forest fire; several ex
amples on a very extensive scale came 
under the writer’s notice in Australia, 
where bush fires of great extent, are 
frequent, and all the rock cropping out 
at the surface Is seen to be split and 
cracked over great areas. Similar for
est fires were Supposed to have led to 
the discovery, by some Phoenician sail
ors, of silver in the Pyrenees, accord
ing to Diodorus.

of the NEW YORK, Jan. 5—George Bernard 
Shaw has taken another rap at 
America.

By request of two of the leaders of 
the striking shirtwaist makers, he has 
replied to the decision given in Decem
ber by Justice Olmstead against a 
strike.

“I know you are not working, and 
on strike,” said Justice Olmstead. “You 
are on strike against God and nature, 
whose primal law It is that man shall 
earn his bread by the sweat of his 
brow. You are on strike against God.”

Mr. Shaw’s reply, received today by 
cable, follows: “Delightful medieval 
America. Always in the intimate per
sonal confidence of th^ Almighty. 
(Signed) George Bernard Shaw.”

. advisifcle In the

!" th® capacity of representatives of
this board in the placing before the 
different railway companies the advan- 
toges of this route, and to collect 
such data as would aid in the press
ing of our claims; Therefore the fol
lowing gentlemen be appointed to act 
in this matter: Messrs. A. McRae (con
vener), A- H. Allan, J. M. Kellie, A. B 
Revelstoke Board of Trade last week 
It was resolved, on motion of J. p, mcJ 
Lennan, seconded by A. McRae:
Whereas a railway through the Co

lumbia valley north of Revelstoke and 
connecting with this city is-necessary 
and whereas the provincial govern
ment has adopted a policy advocat
ing the giving of financial assistance 
to railways, and as we believe the 
best and easiest route for a rail wav 
is from the Yellowhéad Pass, dowi 
the valleys of the Canoe and Colum- 
bla rlvers, thence southeast via Three 
Valley, Mabel Lake. White Valley, and 
Okanagan Valléy, and thence to Van- 
McCleneghan, Dr. Sutherland, c F 
Lindmark.. A. E. Bradley, G. s Mc- 
Carter G. H Nagle, . J. D. Slbbaia. 
™ w- Cowan, W. H. Pratt
W. P. Briggs, F. Fraser, c. R. Mac
donald, A. J. MacDonald, F. A. Hag- 
gen, R. Gordon ; And ln the event ot 
any of this cojnmlttee "being able to 
visit any of the railway officials of 
any of the companies likely to be* in
terested In this route, that said per
son or persons to be given credentials 
from this board for this purpose."

canPetitions are being' circulated
taining a request that an official of 
the postoffice department visit Grand 
Forks and consult the people of the 
town in respect to the location of the 

- new postoffice.

came

Extreme apathy characterizes the mu
nicipal campaign in Greenwood, 
candidates for the mayoralty or for Vancouver City has formally applied 
aldermanlc honors have yet announced to thé federal government for approv 
themselves, although nomination day is al of the scheme to submerge the 
less than a fortnight away. water mains under the bed of the Nhr-

rows, and thus effectually guard 
against further breakage by passing 
shipping. B

No
Rev. A. Shlldrlck, who has been rec

tor of Holy Trinity Cathedral, New 
Westminster, during the past seven 
years, has resigned, being succeeded 
by Rev. Geoffrey Cyril d’Eassum, late 
of Chilliwack. Kamloops has passed a bylaw requir

ing all plumbers to take out licenses. 
No examinations as to competence is re
quired, however, and thé “Sentinel’’ Re
gards the new municipal measure as 
one of the most useless pieces ef legis
lation yet enapted by the city.

In a shooting affray on the line of 
V„ V. & E. construction in the Stmitk- 
ameen Christmas Day, Melvin Holmes 
received a bullet in the leg from the 
gun of. George Jturilo, who is held by 
the police for his gun-play. Holmes 
and John Smith are also held fbr as
sault on Kurito and Frank Sidney.

In formally opening the new high 
school • at Armstrong last week, Hon. 
Price BHllson commented that when he 
first broached to Superintendent Rob
inson the desirability of establishing a 
high school at, Armstrong, that offi
cial retorted, "you must be crazy.” 
Rapidly developing.population and con
ditions had Justified his request.

The fire-Betting process seems to have 
been known to the JewsThe Prince Rupert Optimist has Just 

celebrated the completion of Its first 
■ht, months of existence, during Which 
it has grown from a nameless one- 
psge handbill to a 16-page, well print
ed newspaper, with an illustrated sup
plement.

and to the
Greeks; while Diodorus describes 
use in the gold rgtnes of Ethiopia and 
Arabia, where gold seems to have oc
curred in white shining veins of quartz, 
glistetting with /all sortijf of other bright 
metals. He says: “The earth which is 
the hardest and full of gold, they soften 
by putting fire under itt and then work 
it with their hands.” In describing the 
gold mines in Spain, Pliny says: “In 
mining either by shaft or gallery bar
riers of silex are met with, which have 
to be driven asunder by the aid of lire 
and vinegar . . . which method fills the 
galleries with vapors and smoke.” Ac
cording to Pliny, vinegar poured upon 
the heated rocks in considerable quanti
ties has the effect of splitting them, 
when ' the action of the fire alone has 
been unable *to produce any effect, and 
according to Livy, Hannabal appears to 
have used a similar method upon the 
rocks during his passage of the Alps. 

‘This use of vinegar does not seem to I

Vernon has beetr raised from a third 
to a second class séhbol district the 
average attefidânee of last year hav
ing exceeded 300. The advance in 
classification necessitates the creation 
of a trustee board of five members in
stead of three.

The Church of the Shored Heart.
Vancouver, was so badly damaged by 
fire early on -New Year’s morning that 
It will not be restored. The question 
of Immediately erecting a new chur-h

Falrview conaervative. haye organ- -Smm™” C°n*lderaU™ by , | _
Ized a strong association, with Premier ' , The charge of theft preferwtd
McBride as honorary, president and T $$ . , , against John G. Devlin, of NelsonH. Schofield, M. P. P„ as honorary rice! tr/e h« Yhe* ÇhrlBtmas nick-named throughout Kootenay “Thé
president, the active officers being- Ü hotÿ- Green- Gunner from Galway," has been dts-

Vemon has endorsed the Coteau Bow- President, George Keys; vice-president branches -were filled with missed by Magistrate Bullock-Wob-
' « J»»*»"»'* electrification proposals, James Dsacey; secretary, W H. J roes’ fh^fria'ltslft Sew sïîn{**Sf' t.unn?1' Bter" "The Gunnel?' was accused of

subject to approval by the ratepayers, A general meeting to complete organisa: » ? 6e'ng flrlA,y planted Hi having taken $60 from a Salmo miner
on condition that the fiew fines are tlon Is to be held tomorrow everting mine*™*4 specimen* from the same nameij John Malloy, while that in-

itsw

11
Charles Pinker walked a hundred 

miles, from Fort George to Quesnel 
with the sebond issue of John Hoilsl 
ton's "Fort George Tribune," In order 
that the paper might be mailed on time 
to subscribers. Running a weekly pa
per in a town that has only monthly 
mall facilities has its hardships.

i The confidence felt by limiers and 
I gardeners in Ferry's Seeds to-day 
I would have been Impossible to feel in 
I any seeds two score of years 
I ago. We have made
■ science of seed
■ growing.

m: The municipalities of Summerland 
Peactlland, and Penticton, last Wed
nesday endorse almost unanimously 
the bylaw granting the Lake Shore 
Telephone Co. the privilege of install
ing and operating a telephone system 
in the three municipalities. The com
pany ie already operating and giving a 
satisfactory service, the presentation 
and adoption of the by-law being 
largely a formality.
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BEAD HAD APPEHOIGI
NEW TKXRK. N. Y.,-"Tessie," 

trldk hear from South America i 
operated on for appendicitis in 
Bostock Arena at Conev Island 

"Tessie" took ether like a lamb i 
Dr. Brown, who performed the one 
tlon said that the first bear to unde 
this operation would soon 

Appendicitis is not recover.
_ . as popular

formerly. Eminent physicians long
discovered that Habitual Constif
tlon causes it. And one eminent phj 
Ician in Ottawa discovered the
to prevent it.

, This physician gave the benefits 
his investigation to the public in ■ 
form of “Fruit-a-tives," or "Fr 
Liver Tablets," made from intensif 
fruit Juices and tonics.

Constipation, or tightness of t 
bowels, is the result of a torpid liv 

1 which does not give up enough bile
move the bowels regularly. "Fruit- 
tives” acts directly on the Liver cur 
Biliousness, the bile flows freely, al 

!■ g the Bowels move naturelle, 
n Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.50.

size. 25c—at dealers or from Fruit 
lives, Limited, Ottawa.

FOUR ARE BURNED 
AT FORT WILLIAI

Fire in Boarding House Spread 
Quickly and Cuts Off 

Escape

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., 
people were burned to death in a fi 
which destroyed Babcock’s boardir 
house this morning. The bodies ai 
supposed to be in the ruins. Othi 
occupants escaped in their nigi 
Clothes. So quiokly did the buildin 
bum that the other occupants escape 
in the twenty below zero weather onl 
in their night clothes.

How the fire started is not knowJ 
but it is supposed to have been fror^ 
the hot air furnace. When those d 
the occupants who got out awakened 
they found the whole lower part of th 
house in flames, and escape by th 
stairways cut off, and most of then 
jumped from the second storey win 
dows.

The missing are: Hopson, an oile 
at the Ogilvie mills; Anders Sorenson 
formerly G. T. P. laborer; Miss Clyso, 
lis, kitchen girl, and a Chinese cook.

Five people were badly injured ii 
jumping from the windows.

Jan. 4.—Fo

Ther
were twenty people in the hoqse a 
the time, and the wonder is that 
did not lose their lives.

Mr. Babcock states that he. has n 
idea how the fire started, 
only partly insured, and the 
contents of the building 
stroyed.
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Ontario Succession Duties
Jan. 4.—The pro vine 

last year received $759,000 in 
sion duties.

Famous Steamer Goes Aground
SAULT STB MARIE, Ont., Jan. 4.— 

During the high wind that prevailed 
early Sunday morning, the steamer 
Minnie M. broke her moorings and 
drifted down the river, and 
aground in a dangerous position near 
land b°at Club wharf on Topsail is-

r TORONTO,
succès-I

now lies

Bringing Nitrate
The steamer Chatham under charter 

to W. R. Grace & Co. is at San Fran
cisco from Chilian ports with ore and 

, nitrate, of which she has 3,000 tons 
to discharge at Seattle and British 
Columbia ports.

B. F. Roller Seriously ill
CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—Dr. B. F. Roller, 

the Seattle wrestler, is in a serious 
condition at the Mercy hospital, 
threatened with blood poisoning. He 
underwent an operation today for boils 
which had become inflamed.i

Ice Ties Up Fraser Traffic.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 4.— 

All the river steamers are tied up at J 
the wharves here today, 
can get past Port Haney owing to the 
ice on the river. Past Port Haney the 
liver Is almost completely frozen over, 
and hundreds of skaters are taking ad
vantage of the cold snap, 
accidents have been reported.

No vessel

So far no

Montreal’s Fire Rates
MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—The Canadian 

Fire Underwriters’ association has de
cided to remove the surcharge placed 
two years ago on Montreal risks, 
ing to the enlarged pumping capacity 
and the generally improved conditions. 
The opinion was expressed 
meeting that the men of the Montreal 
fire brigade were not in the physical 
trim required for their arduous duties, 
and did not give evidence of good and 1 
steady drill.

at the

IDamages to Passengers
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4.—Steerage 

passengers who suedxthe Northwestern 
Steamship company for damages be
cause they were compelled to make a 
voyage from Alaska to Seattle in the 
steamer Santa Clara amid conditions 
which they declared to be uncomfort
able, were awarded $300 each, making 
a total of $9,900, by the United States 
circuit court of appeals today.

The voyage complained of occurred ! 
in the fall of 1907 when a large num
ber of men were returning from con
struction work in Southwestern Alaska. 
The Northwestern Steamship Company j , 
has been amalgamated since that time J 
with the Alaska Steamship Company, f 
and the Santa Clara has been sold and ! ! 
is now running between Portland and 1 
San Francisco. The case was tried j c 
first in Seattle and the company ap- j g 
pealed.

J!.

:

i

j nFrozen on Prairie. t
SASKATOON, Jan. 4.—Word has ! e, 

reached the city telling of the first j 
death by freezing to take place in this n 
district this winter. It comes. from 
Zealandia, and states that a man p 
named Thomas Russell, a homesteader, a 
was haulnig coal from town in com- s, 
pan y with a friend. They had gone j d 

-f ome distance when the horses gave I < 
out, so the mett unhitched the wagon ! a

The ! hand got on the horses’ backs. 
..âttimâls could not make any headway, 
«P Russell’s partner went ahead to 
secure help for his friend, 
lost his way, and it was 3 o'clock in 
the. morning . before he reached a 
house, and by'the time a rescue party 
found Russell, he was frozen to death. 
It Is also said that two other men are 
lost, but whether they have been lo
cated is not known. Travellers from 

G°ose Lake district state that 
Friday’s storm was one of the worst 
tb take place in that part of the coun

try.
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THE VICTORIA . COLONIST

riment. |
7■ ““ w» of mmsswam

mi W UBBttLS
chance of being elected. He will 
know where he stands on January 17 
Donald MacMaster believes himself a 
winner, hands down. Hamar Green
wood cannot see where he can get left.
_„3W° liberal candidates are to be 

tt,e, City of London Liberal 
association in opposition to Mr. Bal
four and Sir Frederick Banbury.
re5.lI*QilbeJLt Parker- at Gravesend, re- 

t0 th? Port ot London blU, 
which was introduced by a Liberal 
government. It provided for the up- 
keep of the port out of taxes imposed 

v Jmporte oatering the port. If 
thesé taxes were imposed for the ben- 
fr\° , Loadoa. why were not similar

Some Notable Conversions tefSVFr07^ *8
Tariff Reform ao.d Pref- \ ™eVîï-

erence - ^a^tn

and freight traffic over thé Cariboo 
Road and the B. G. Exprès Company 
deserve much commendation for their 
enterprise' In building such a steamer, 
and by spending a large sum. thereby 
demonstrating their faith In the future' 
of the great country to the North

r 3

Canned Delicacies* NEW TORK, N. Y...—“Tessie,” the 
trick bear from South America,1 was 
operated on for appendicitis in the 
Bostock Arena at Coney Island.1

"Tessle" took ether like a lamb and 
Dr. Brown, who performed the opera
tion said that the first bear to undergo 
this operation would soon recover.

Appendicitis Is not as popular as 
formerly. Eminent physicians long ago 
discovered tlmt Habitual Constipa
tion causes it: And one eminent phys
ician In Ottdwa discovered the means 
to prevent it\

This physician gave the benefits of 
his investigation to the public in the 
form of "Fruit-a-tlves," or “Fruit 
Liver Tablets," made from intensified 
fruit Juices and tonics.

Constipation, or tightness of the 
bowels, is the result of a torpid liver, 
which does not give up enough bile to 
move the bowels regularly. “Fruit-a- 
tives" acts directly on the Liver, cures 
Biliousness, the bile flows freely, and 
the Bowels move naturally.

Fifty cents a box, 6 for 82.5Q, or trial 
size, 25c^-at dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

mtried in later times, although ' 
is often been used to sudden- 
he heated rock. i . j

iany centurie^ after tthe breaking 
he Roman power niinfng seems 

fallen into rtCyevy low ebb 
OMt Europe;fbiit already in the 

ce*_tu*v it appears that mines 
ltiferous galenak were re-opened 
lnla by the Pisans, and shafts 
a depth of 600 feet by^lre 
d as early as 1359 it 
iany on the Rammelsburg. 
seems to have been the usual 
process for very hard rock 
>ut the middle ages. Agricola,
In the 16th century.gives 
Lplanatlon «of the method then 
rith rude drawings illustrating 

*îss- According to Serlo its use 
lined at Mansfield up to 1721, 
the Rammelsburg mines up to' 
'Out two hundred years after 
eduction of powder for blast- 
ioses, for as will presently be 
t was not because of the su
fficiency of powder that the fire 
method

(v

TO EXTEND OPERATIONS
Local Company Sella Out Fishery As

sets to Vancouver Syndi
cate. - »

I-
ASPARAGUS,,»®; tin.. 4. ?. ,20c 
ASPARAGU^.TIBS, per tin, ÎSc * 
ASPARAGUS, large white, per '5

tln ..................................................
Large green, per tin

THE COÉ, per gal-

FRENCH PEAS, per tin.....25c 
STUFFED MUSHROOMS, ptMr. Balfour Elaborates His Idea 

of Numerous Small Land
holders

r Weight of Oratorical Talent is 
Decidedly on Ministerial

tin l. .65c
SWEET POTATOES, per tin, 25c 
OKRA, per^in 
SUCQXtoSH. per tin 
HOMINY, per tin ...

40c •One of the most important changea 
in the fishing industry of British Co
lumbia has Just been closed in the sale

of Skldegate, Queen Charlotte, by local 
°1y"e.rs to » Vancouver syndicate, 
which will greatly extend its opera- 
tions, forming a new1 townsite at 
Skldegate to be .knows 
city.

This Is one of the pioneer com-
Châlln» rnf Lualness ln the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and was incorpor
ât ln the early eighties by Messrs. 
Shnon Lelser & Co, Ltd, w. H. 
Dempster, and Herbert Macklin of this 
city. The plant was then equipped 
with machinery for the production of 
dog fish oil Which- at all times has 
round a ready market In the Vancouver 
island collieries and the canneries, for 
which It is used as a preserver in the 
packing of fish and -clams.

The property so!* Includes the can
to;”; Pjant- wharves and buildings, 
yjth 166 acres of land at Skldegate. 
Also 160 acres Of land with a fine har- 
bor at Allford Bay, consisting of a 
smal island ln the bay of Skldegate. 
And Included with this was the can
ning plant and buildings at Clew Cum, 
shewa inlet, the tug Granger and three 
fishing licences covering fully SO miles 
of territory.

It may be stated, incidents, that 
while the deal was being drawn up to 
conclusion, Mr. ^Macklin, the secretary 
or the former company received two 
telegrams from English companies of
fering prices ten and twenty thousand 
respectively, over the sum paid by the 
Vancouver purchasers.

35cset- 4Side 20cwas used 60cIn- 200 A

PREMIER IS ASKED
POLICY AS TO LORDS

m
AUSTRALIAN/S VIEW

OF TARIFF REFORM
a com-

SFECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Com, Peas, Beans, Tomatoes 

or Pumpkin, famous “Navy" 
Brand, each, per tin.... 10c

Si
DEMONSTRATION

Puritan Self-Raising Flour- 
Come in and taste the most 
de.icious

as . Grahame

Pancakes FREE./

Lord DunctonalcL Enlarges 
Alleged Danger From 

Germany

< on
D1XI H. ROSS & GO.discovered, but 

reusing cost Of
was

cause of the inc 
and labor, and av growing re* 
the work-people.

/

FOUR ARE BURNED 
AT FORT WILLIAM

Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants
1317 Government St. and 1316 Broad St. 

Tels. 50, si, 52 and 1590.

TREATIES WITH JAPAN
New Arrangements By Britain and U. 

o. May Stumble Over Itamigra* ’ 
tion *

5v

las7°pLse w!ÆcSse?vatriveTead! 

er putting emphasis on the party’s
nr!}u,J>r0PM8a,8' He be,leves that this 
policy, Which, as previously explain
ed, aims a,t creating a large class of 
proprietors of smaU holdings, will be 
more popular than Lloyd-George's 
land taxes. In the new version, is
sued yesterday, he says: “Liberals 
arently think land ownership dis
creditable, except in the case of the 
Irleh fanner. To make him a proprie
tor, British credit may be lavishly 
employed, but a different policy is 
good enough for Britain. Here, pos
session of land is treated almost as 
unwise. Those who Indulge in it 
shall be made to pay. Nothing shall 
be done to increase the number of 
owners. ’ This is a rather clever way 
of dealing with the subject, far the 
English agricultural classes are al
ready inclined to be jealous of the 
privileges of the Irish people.

Premier it Questioned.
Leader-halting is the

s not appear that the process 
much used in Cornwall; it Is 

toned by either Carew or Price, 
T. Tonkin, who added notes to 

n of the former writer in 1878 
Chen they met with rocks 
d ground . . with such as re- 
: only three weeks, but three 
to hew so many feet through 
1 tlley formerly burnt firs and 
to break the rock, but that 

^sufficient, and very often fa- 
»e. workmen

LONDON, Jan. I.—The disparity of 
oratorical strength between the two 
parties was nevèr mere emphasized 

- • (Pan last night, wheti Premier As-

bassador is to carry on exchanges look- "a?\a,"a at Battersea, Mr. Birretl at 
“I® to a new general treaty between Bristol and Mr. Runciman at Dews- 
ms government and the United States bury ur®ed the value of the budget, 
are read with much Interest here be- com?emned protection and , protested 
cause the Dominion Is very much in 5£a*nst naval scare, while on the 
the same boat as regârds immigration. f^nservattve side., Austin Chamber- 

The British treaty with Japan, to *as only not an unworthy speak- 
which Canada subscribed in 1897 will,er',, we" indeed for the Conser-expirq. in 1911. if theTmeric/nj'ana/ L^at the rank and file are
ese treaty is terminated at the same «S,. J15 ,tb?lr Çauee with such vim and 
ttone, both Ottawa and Washington will ,tbe,lr l®aflets flood the country 
be similarly confronted with the prob- tbe r Posters -covçr every hoard- 
lem of how to handle the Japanese im- *' 
migration question.

Japan, it is understood here, will 
not agree that the new treaty with the 
United States shall contain as does the 
present, a stipulation that the treaty 
obligations shall not Interfere with the 
regulation of Immigration by the Unit
ed States. This reservation has been 
a tower of -strength to Washington in 
Its difficulties over the present Immi
gration.

I J
and

Fire in Boarding House Spreads 
Quickly and Cuts Off 

Escape ap-
by the„ , „ sudden

r wind, which drove down the 
on them and suffocated them, 
i lately had recourse to gun- 

All the earliest workings in 
strean

: open cuttings on the backs 
aes, which are generally fairly 
in their richest parts, so that 
g Is unnecessary. 
i€n deep mining became 

the increasing scarcity of 
ould have prevented any wide 
3 method, for the forests which 

covered the country Uvere/al- 
irely destroyed to supply -the 
tin-smelting works which were 
.by Pryce in 1778.

PORT WILLIAM, Ont., Jan. 4.—Four 
people were burned to death in a fire 
which destroyed Babcock’s boarding 
house this morning. The bodies are 
supposed to be in the ruins. Other 
occupants 
clothes. y
bum that (the other occupants escaped 
in the twehty below zero weather only 
in their night clothes.

How the fire started is not known, 
but it is supposed to have been from 
the hot air furnace. When those of 
the occupants who got out awakened, 
they found the whole lower part of the 
house in flames, and escape by the 
stairways cut off, and. most of them 
jumped from the second storey win
dows.

The missing are: Hopson, an oiler 
at the Ogilvie mills; Anders Sorenson, 
formerly G. T. P. laborer; Miss Clyso- 
lis, kitchen girl, and a Chinese cook.

Five people were badly injured in 
from the windows.

seem to have been

Liberal speakers are making,, 
capital of Lord. Hugh Cecil’s gfi 
skin: "It Is quite true that . W the 
Lords habitually er even frequently 
rejected budgets. It would disorder the 
working of the constitution.” They 
praise his intellectual honesty and 
ask the electors If they are going to 
let it rest with a hereditary chamber 
whether the government of t))e coun
try Is to be thrown into disorder, and 
how often.

Conservatives complain of Æwdyism.’
They are getting it especially in Lon
don, and declare it is organized. They 
also blame Lloyd George for persis
tently using violent ■ language.

Some of the points made in last 
night’s speeches were:

Premier Asquith declared that neith
er friend nor toe knew what Mr. Bal
four was getting at.

Sir Edward Grey .emphasized the ef
ficiency of the government.

-'to. .Birre| said he, had never known 
the Liberals to be ip better shape and 
declared for nominated second cham
ber with no veto.”

Austin Chamberlaiti at Hereford 
ceptably preached tariff reform- 

Mr. Rason, former? présider of Wes
tern Australia, sard1 that much had

’ NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—J. Pierpont 8aJ*Abim,t tlÈ'2h?,glLatl?n which
Morgan and associates may control in the oner-seas
through further trust company mer- Lords, but he
sers in New York now under cohSid- 1 0.thed^e’ on behalf of
eration thé enoYmrous sum of.t2i0.00Q,*- a over"^as domfhltois, than give ^
000 In deposits alone. This is ap- utter deptafej They were not .FaUen ®t1. fvtl Days,
proximately 326,000,000 more than the nn« ^ Wr-1 The satWhgV slilpowfier has to
deposits of the National City Bank of °l *■ Wfftp What con- scratch hard td find business in these
this city, the largest financial institu- gestion of fait days. Rates are still falling. Com-
tion in the United States. lIla7.e .as ®?a*nst free trade. The cost menting on the business generally By-

the mCTger by J Piernom Bonar, JL\W' at Dulwich, the North Pacific Pacific d^trtet fs

SZ^'o^oo^Æhf8 ^ nT%
tLVbe^rkCeïï’atdtrinh0f,E:

trSst comMniM nr?in the ““ha^tan fJBCR] system, and however bad, coutd boldt Bay, Puget Sound, and British 
bïnation US „aIvvays at the very lowest Columbia, there are a fair amount ofFrr FrF"15- sstrsjsafe*^ a T J "”w ^jsMT&tsrsjspowerful alliance. Lord DundonaM^- dn speaking of there is a better feeling. There is a

Biatchford s articled on Germany’s steady business ift progress from the 
war preparations as compared with United States and Nova Scotian tlm- 
Great Britain, pointed oiit In clear Ian- ber ports to. the Brazils and River 
guage the .danger threatening this* Plate. A, few qutward ships have been 
country. -He had considerable know- placed from Wales and Continental 
ledge of Germany himself. He liked ports for coke and coal to West Coast 
the people, and he admired the em- South America, etc. A report got 
peror, but the’emperor was all power- round that merchants entertained the 
rui, and he and the ruling caste wanted idea of sailing tonnage for beans from 
colonies, where the surplus population the Far East 
could increase and multiply under the been charter 
German flag. » ?

Lord Talbot said' the navy was be
ing neglected by the government. He 
did not blame the -Fnefnbers individu- 
al!& ,T£kIng them as a whole, he ad
mitted they were as keenly In earnest 
for an adequate navy as himself, but 
they were handicapped and weakly.

some
mls-escaped in their night 

quickly did the buildingIn later
BELLINGHAM FINED »4 1

SEATTLE, Jan. 4.—-Collector of Cue- 
tome Harper has fined the steamer Bel
lingham .five hundred dollars for carry
ing an unlicensed second mate, 
the certificate of inspection calls for a 
master and two ma’ee. The Bellinghgm 
will be libeled in this amount tomorrow. 
This is a test case ln which the etealn- 
ers Chippewa, Iroquois, and other craft 
of the Puget Sound Navigation Co. are 
Involved. The local steamboat inspec
tors permitted the steamers to take one 
unlicensed mate where the second mate 
did not have to stand a watch, but the 
supervising Inspector general at Wash
ington overruled this and declared that 
the local ^inspectors had no right to put 
their own interpretation on the provis
ions of the law. The company is con
testing the collection of the penalty.

#
when

, political
sport of the moment. Mr. Balfour is 
an old hand at avoiding any premature 
disclosure of details of his policy, and 
nobody expects him to do what his po
litical enemies demand in the angriest 
terms, namely, state exactly what 
duties he means to impose. “I will 
prescribe when called in, not before,” 
is his invariable reply. The truth pro
bably is that he has not fully made up 
his mind, beyond that the duties will 
be moderate and widespread. He will 
leave actual details to his chancellor 
of the exchequer, when appointed, act
ing on the advice of permanent of
ficials.

It is understood that not

:
, however, much proof of 

g having been used in other 
the British Isles. Thus ^unt 
on> Mr. Weston of Machynl- 
*), who had opened 
ft about fifty feet deep, where 
ick and other 
nan, were found, 
m of our work much wood, 
e^dent that they had recourse 

am agent, whether to soften 
->r to heat it for the purpose 
ng water on it to crack it, I 
tilled to say, but that fire is • 

Again, on page 166, 
paper by Mr. John Tay- 

I)» Tnansactions of the Geo- 
ciety of DubHnr~-fr*«^Ehich 
that when the Millfowfirea8 

■are was re-opened they found 
>oden and iron tools, “the re- 
Sres which had evidently been 
of to crack and loosen the 
caReiWns spar ànd carbonate 
l which the ore of this mine 
imbedded.” The Cumberland 
[aimed a right to take

!wm a*up an an-

rtools, supposed 
?.. “We find at

jumping from tne windows. There 
were tw^ty people in the hoqse at 
the time, and the Wonder is that more 
did-.not Ipse their lives.

Mr. Babcock states that he has no 
idea how the fire started, 
only partly insured, and the 
contents of the building 
stroyed.

Wishing Our Many Customers 
A Happy and Prosperous

new Year

Jr Pierpont Morgan and Asso- 
~ elates Merge More Trust 

Companies

He was 
entire 

were de-

rtain.”

V Government Offices Burned.
TORONTO, Jan. 4.—Word was re

ceived by the provincial government 
this morning that tiré was raging at 
Cochrane, and alrèody had burned all 
the government offices, with records 
and papers relating to mines, lumber 
and other properties. . ,.

schemes, fulfilling in part Mr. Cham
berlain’s ideas, are filed away in trea
sury pigeon holes with the imprimatur 
of some of the highest of British trea
sury officials of past years.

Now it is Premier Asquith’s turn. 
Today Sir William. Anaon, the emin
ent historian, repeats Lord Rosebery,ts 
insistent Question: “What is your 
Policy regarding the House of Lords “ 
Three ways have been suggested, 
namely, ending, mending, or bending. 
Mr. Asquith definitely disclaims end
ing, thus disappointing his Socialist 
and thorough-going Radical support
ers. Al^o he refrains from support
ing either Sir Edward Grey's or Lord 
Rosebery’s proposal for mending, hold
ing that It would run risk of making 
a second chamber so brainy, repre
sentative, and influential as to dwarf 
4he importance of the Commons in the 
eyes of the electorate. Sir Edward 

B f BfiiiA.fi • . ... ®rey’ nevertheless, last night stepped
B. F. Roller Seriously 111 ahead of Mr. Asquith and argues in

CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—Dr. B. F. Roller, favor of an elective non-hereditary 
the Seattle wrestler, is in a serious chamber.
condition at the Mercy hospital, There remains the policy of bend- 
threatened with blood poisoning. He in8, which means curtailing the pow- 
underwent an operation today for boils ers of the Lords, while leaving the 
which had become inflamed. composition of the house alone. But

how? A Radical member of parlia
ment asserts that Mr. Asquith, speak
ing in the presence of several 
bers of the cabinet, told him the prob
able method would be to dem^id 
from the King a 
cepting
which Mr. Asquith will refuse to re
sume office, namely that sufficient life 
peers be created to pass through the 
Lords forthwith
providing that all finance bills shall 
become law by assent of the Commons 
and the King alone, wh^le in general 
legislation, the Lords’ veto will be 
nulled after a substantial interval, say 
of two years. Sir William Anson main
tains that any such step would be an 
unconstitutional use of -brute force, 
and demands that Mr. Asquith come 
out into the open. There are âlso de
mands that Messrs. Balfour and As
quith both be pressed to accept or 
reject Lord Rosebery’s reasonable 
measure of reform of .the Lords, which 
many of the most influential peers 
themselves accept.

Change to Tariff Reform 
Another significant defection is an

nounced. John Duffy, Socialist leader 
of the Independent Labor party at 
Gateshead, has resigned the vice-chair
man of that party. He says : “ I hear 
some one shriek, ‘You will be helping 
tariff reform.’ Precisely. I was never 
enamored of the free trade fetish. 
Those who say the workers would be 
worse off as the result of a change in 
the fiscal system, display a wanton 
ignorance of the present condition of 
the people.”

Capt. Kincaid Smith, an ex-Radical 
M.P. for Stratfbrd> on - Avon, who is 
speaking now on tariff reform, says: 
“Though formerly a .believer in free 
imports, I have been forced to the con
clusion that arguments applicable a 
generation ago have no value. By- 
tariff reform we gain better treatment 
in foreign markets, more work and 
more wages for Englishmen, a realiza
tion of the policy of Imperial prefer
ence, and above all, something really 

towards reducing unemplby-

ac-
Ontario Succession Duties

* TORONTO, Jan.. 4.—The province 
last year received 3759,000 in succes
sion duties. %x

Famous Steamer Goes Aground
SAULT STE MARIE, Ont, Jan. 4.— 

During the high "wind that prevailed 
eariy Sunday morning, the steamer 
a -.t>rokfc her moorings and
drifted down the river, and now lies 
aground in a dangerous position near 
land b°at ClUb wharf on Topsail is-

their mines and to use it 
ig, disbursing and smelting, 
charter illustrating the mode 

: in the Mendip (about 1480) 
de attempt to represent fire- 
h “this is a flre’J-jyritten 
Clause 10 otf tne charter it- 

1 Lawes of ; ye 
>r the burial

The old law
t In Derbyshire, dating from 
vide that fires may only be 
h-ske or vein after working 
b. m.) and that due notice 
rtven to neighbors; also that 
L veins are divided by a thin 
hich may be mined by firing 
Isëtting) one side only, they 
rorkable by one miner, 
aat the process was ih 

The mode of working 
Irbyehire veins is clearly ex- 
IFarey’s “Derbyshire.” (1811), 
po the use of gunpowder in 
bs of dry wood were made 
l fore-field of the vein, which 
Uie heat loosened and slap- 

. By means of these fires 
rising to see what : 
p serins, the old men 
work for great distances in 
ising long-handled rakes or 
kw ouGtîm loosened ore and 
gether Hunt seems to supply 
ence to refute his own con- 
- 563) that “it is only under 
peduliar cases that it (1. e. 
tion of fire) was ever used, 
ng has also been employed by 

i of New Mexico, from time 
l in the mining of turquoises 
pillos, arid other places In 
nd according to Professor H. 
it is still used very largely 
long tunnels in Japan.

Thé Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Voies and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

Bringing Nitrate
The steamer Chatham under charter 

G^e & Co. is at San Fran
cisco from Chilian ports with ore and 

i nitrate, ^of which she has 3,000 tons 
to discharge at Seattle and British 
Columbia ports.

irie-deeps) 
of thX bodies of 

egulat- \Hied. r

fifJ.Collis Browne’s-o
v>

thus
com-

the
-,
«

Deposits of the Bankers’ Trust Com
pany aggregate »46,500.d00 and those of 
the Manhattan Trust Company J13,-

J ThaOrnOINALand ONLY OENUIMBT '
IceJTies Up Fraser Traffic.

NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 4.— 
All the river steamers are tied up at 
the wharves here today, 
can get past Port Haney owing to tile 
ice on the river. Past Port Haney the 
river is almost completely frozen over, 
and hundreds of skaters are taking ad
vantage of the cold snap, 
accidents . have been reported.

--------------- -o----------------
Montreal’s Fire Rates 

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—The Canadian 
Fire Underwriters’ association has de
cided to remove the surcharge placed 
two years ago on Montreal risks, ow
ing to the enlarged pumping capacity 
and the generally Improved conditions 
The opinion was expressed 
meeting that the men of the Montreal 
fire brigade were not in the physical 
trim required for their arduous duties, 
and did not give evidence of good and 
steady drill.

The Best Remedy known for AThe roost Valuable Remedy ever discovered
Effectually cuts short all attacks ef 

SPASMS. The only Faffiath* In
NEURALGIA, GOUT,

i COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. M0NCH1T1S. Act,Ilk., chan, i,

BIA1UKEA. DVSENTEBY, k CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each (Bottle.

Sold to Bottles by 
all Chemists, 

k. Prices in England,714.2/9.4/e.

mem-

POLICE HUNT FOR 
SECTION HAND

No vessel
letter ac- 

■condltion, withoutanarrow
con sole Manufacturers, 

J. T. Davskfozt. ,, but 
ed.”

so far no ships have
Ltd.,So far no London, sa.a radical measure

Fortune Smiles on Favorite.
C. H. Mackintosh, former lieutenant- 

governor of the Northwest territories, 
and lately a resident of Victoria, Is 
likely to make another fortune In min
ing. This Is the news brought from 
the East by George Tunstall of Van
couver, who in pioneer days in the 

I Kdotenays saw ' prospectors grow 
| wealthy overnight, especially during 

boom times' in Rossland. Mr. Ttiir- 
stall recently met "the governor” in 
Toronto. "Mr. Mackintosh is develop
ing in Gowganda camp a group of sil
ver claims that promise to rival any
thing struck in Cobalt,” said Mr. Tun- . 
stall to The Province, "jie vain is 
well defined and runs thousands of i 
dollars to the ton. The governor, I 
according to information I learned I 

river from personal friends, is likely to 
make a big cleanup. He is ln virtual 
control of the property and had large 
financial backing in doing the prelim
inary development work. Mr; Mackin
tosh, with characteristic modesty, sim
ply admitted that he' had a very prom
ising showing, and hinted" that he ex
pected to lay by a few dollars ; for a 
rainy day. Of course, I know he meant 
a million, and I feel certain his expec
tations will be realized.”. Mr. Mackin
tosh bought the Le Roi mine from the 
Spokane owners and sold it to an 
English syndicate about ten years ago. 
He was a leading figure in Rossland 
and endeared himself tp prospectors 
for his generous ways. He realized, 
so It is said, about 1600,000 out of the 
Le Roi deal.

George Roberts, Employed By 
E, & N, Wanders Into Bush 

Near Coldstream

an-

RAW PURS CERTIFICATE OPTionr OP AN BXTRA-WMHrS?** 
CTAT. COMPART.NEW STERNWHEELER

FOR THE SKENA
at the Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 

Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much information to 

fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Bed wood. Eew York, Department 13.

“COMPACTES ACT, 1S97.”
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Ells

worth Company,” an extra-provincial 
company, has this day been registered 
as a company under the “Companies 
Adt, 1897/ ’to carry out or effect all ot 
any of the objects of the company to 
which the legislative authority ot the 
legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the* company is 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is one hundred thousand ddila*» E _ 
divided into one hundred .thousand^ 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in 
this Province Is situate at 1122 Gov
ernment street, in thé city of Victoria, 
and J. H. Smith, manager, whose 
drees Is Victoria. B. C., is the âtto 
for the company. Not empowered 
issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the

Believed to be mentally unbalanced 
and his whereabouts a mystery ever 
since he disappeared last Saturday 
night into the woods in the neighbor
hood of Niagara Canyon, George Rob
erts, a section hand on the E. & N. 
railway, is now the object of a search 
instituted by the provincial police 
authorities. Yesterday Superintendent 
of Provincial Police F. S. HusseV, en
gaged Joseph Barlow, of Coldstream, 
to hunt for the missing man and the 
search will be prosecuted for several 
days until all hope of locating Roberts 
alive is gone.

Roberts was at work on the line on 
Saturday night. Some time later the 
section foreman, J. Thompson, when 
going along the railway tracks at the 
Canyon discovered the speeder used 
by Roberts standing on the rails but 
no sign of Roberts. A trail leading 
through the snow to wards,-the bush 
showed where Roberts had disappear
ed, but onçë under the trees the trail 
was lost. Mr. Thompson returned to 
Goldstream and notified the bartender 
at the hotel, Howard, who In turn no
tified the provincial police.

Roberts of late has

.George Frttz.ll Come, from' Prince 
Rupert, to Build Vessel to 

Coot $40*000SHAW’S LATEST Damages to Passengers
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4.—Steerage 

passengers who suedNthe Northwestern 
Steamship company for damages be
cause they were compelled to make a 
voyage from Alaska to Seattle in the 
steamer Santa Clara amid conditions 
which they declared to be uncomfort
able, were awarded 3300 each, making 
a total of 39,900, by the United States 
circuit court of appeals today.

The voyage complained of occurred 
in the fall of 1907 when a. large num
ber of men were returning from con
struction work in Southwestern Alaska. 
The Northwestern Steamship Company 
has been amalgamated since that time 
with tbe Alaska Steamship Company, 
and the Santa Clara has been sold and 
is now running between Portland and 
San Francisco. The case was tried 
first in Seattle and the company ap
pealed.

COAL FBOSJPBOrorG NOTICE.George Frizéll has arrived from 
Prince Rupert td make arrangements 
for the construction of a new stem- 
wheel steamer for the Skeen a 
service. The construction of the new 
steamer will be financed by Mr. Friz
zell, Capt Bucey, and Vancouver and 
Frnce Rupert capital. The steamer 
will cost about 340.460. It is probable 
that the new st^arnwheeler will be 
constructed in Victoria. The cost of 
the steamer, which1 Mr. Alex. Watson, 
jr., is to build at Soda Creek, as stated 
yesterday, for the B. C. Express com
pany s service between Soda Creek and 
Itort George, will be 840,000. The ma
chinery for this vessel is to be con
structed by the Marine Iron works of 
Chicago. A search light Is to be 
vided for night travelling.

The engines are of the latest type 
of horizontal tandem compound, with 
condensing machinery, this latter be
ing a new feature In connection with 
river steamers in British Columbia.
The steamer will be fitted with steam
steering gear, a powerful steam cap- pl0V of Mr. Henry Mole, a wealthy 
stan, and every other modern device ! farmer at Kerlsdal.e, a laborer left 
for safety and comfort, even Including : without taking his clothes and since 
an up-to-date bath-room, which will i hls departure the sum of $560 in hard 
be greatly, appreciated by all stage casb bas been missing together with 
passengers who have travelled over a cbeque for $160 on the Bank of Com- 
the long dusty Cariboo road. The new ! me"'e to°,m Polnt Grey council. Nat- 
steamer will be christened “B. X., this tbls ,man ,s euspected of the
being the British Columbia Express a* he is not to* be
company’s title in local parlance. This tbe p*a';e whe.r® he, "toted he
new steamer will enable the company d,if? w’i another Job and up
to land passengers at Fort George in hLlT apprehension has
a little over three days from Ashcroft sm?ess Mr Xîîw»! Wlthout
during the season of navigation, from lome tlm^làrt weèk aSd’tlÏÏ.ed”?/^
lyafaCJl^tee\terse,tt^ngndunm fMb deek ‘n bia ro”m wnh^the lnten- 

and the ^e* &£ %
Northern Interior. It will be of great quent days, Mr Mole wM baav 
benefit to Ashcroft, "The Gateway’’ as Monday of this week ht» laborer came 

ia,|°!fad0n of tbis oo™- *9 him wltkthe intimation that he was 
to’totoo* and fast dteamer Will attract going to work tor a certain contractor, 

(a tremendous amount of passengers His clothes were brought to the

New York Justice Against 
>rs Elicits Quip From 

Playwright.
Bitpert District.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date 1 intend to apply to the' 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17),.Township Five (6)/ and 
marked ”M. Mc.. N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 8v chains east, 
thence 120 chains south,' thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd. 1909. *

A
;K, Jan. 5—George Bernard 
taken another rap at

5t of two of the leaders of 
shirtwaist makers, he has 

le decision given in Decem- 
stice Olmstead against a

ad-

you are not working, and 
paid Justice Olmstead. "You 
p against God and nature, 
pi law It is that man shall 
read by the sweat of his 
[are on strike against God.”

reply, ifcceived today by 
>ws: “Delightful medieval 
Jways in the intimate per- 
dence of thq, Almighty, 
sorge Bernard Shaw.”

■pPTOHy... ... __
pany is twenty-five years, from the 8th 
day of January A. D. 1908. The 
pany is* limited.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this twenty-seventh day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine,

(L: S.)

:
com- ;.

pro-

ZiOTICBo S. T. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company is 

established arid registered are:
To do a general fiscal agency, invest

ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power, transpor
tation,* manufacturing and mining, busl- 
ness, owning all necessary appliances, 
machinery; buildings, ships, boats, ve
hicles, etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op
erating leasing/ buying and selling all 
kinds of real ahd personal property 
necessary to the carrying on of oné or 
more of the aforesaid general lines of 
business; to own, and vote shares of 
its own capital stock and of, other cor
porations ; to ^borrow and loan money; 
to issue bonds, notes and other évi
dence* of indebtedness and to sècure 
the payment of the same by mortgage 
deed or trust or otherwise; engaging in 

a11 cIasses_ of business that a 
J>er80n m,^ht or could in the 

United' States of North America, or in 
iy other part of the world.

Frozen on Prairie.
been acting 

somewhat strangely and It is believed 
that he has, become insane. In the 
present condition of the weather there 
is little hope entertained for his life 
should he have remained-in the bush 
since his departure.'

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Alberrii Mining Division/ of Clayoqüot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699:

Take notice that 1, M. Barclay Mc
Kay, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B. 
30196,. intëhd, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose- of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section ,37, must be commenced 
before the Issu 
of Improvements.

Dated, this 9th day of December. 
A D. 1909.

SASKATOON, Jan. 4.—Word has 
reached the city telling of the first 
death by freezing to take place in this 
district this winter. „ U. cpme^^ from 
Zealantia, and states that a * rttan 
named Thomas Russell, a homésteadèr, 
wa^ hàulnlg coal from town in com
pany. With a friehd. They had gone- 
some distance when the horses gave 
out; so the mety.unhitched the wagon 
and got or the Horses’ backs. The 
animate could jiot make any headway, 
so Russell’s partner went ahead to 
secure help fc£ his friend. He also 
lost ftis way, 4nd it was 3 o’clock in 
the morning fcbefofe he reached a 
house, and by thë time à rescue party 
found Russell, he wàs frozen to death. 
It is also said:that two other men are' 

been lo-

Man and Money Missing.
After six weeks’ service in the em-effective

ment,” ... ^ . ,
Mr. Biatchford, the sale of whose 

pamphlet on German naval menace 
already exceeds half a million, creates 
some stir in Unionist circles by the
declaration in his Socialist journal, the Collided WHk i
Clarion, that though he wrote his CAXT ™
articles for the Daily Mail, he does not SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4.—-The
believe the Unionists mean to put im- 5e?? schooner Del Norte, owned by
perial safety before party advantage. Hobbs, wall & Co., of ‘ this clfy, :ar-
He says: rtvad yesterday morning after a nar-

“If the electorate is going to return row escape from total destruction by 
the Tories to power under tbe imp res- collision with the Blunts reef lightship, 
sion that tariff reform and Dread- The Del Nofte was coming do#n from 
noughts will save the Empire, the Crescent City, lumber laden, when $he 
electorate is trusting to a rotten reed.” struck the lightship at 4:30 Monday 
Upon which a Radical paper remarks: morning. A hole was stove in her port 
“Lord Lansdowne must find Blatch- side and her stern was twisted clear 

5*ford a most uncomfortable bed-fellow, over to starboard. When she got dear 
He kicks.” there was five feet of water in her

Earliest Elections hold, but after jettisoning 60,000 feet
There are 64 elections to be hejd on of lumbar, the men were able to pump 

January 16, Including 18 in London, beg «si

ice felt by farmers and 
i Ferry’s Seeds to-day' 
been impossible to fee! in 
»ro score of years^^^t 
ave made a

-o-

seed

of such Certificate

»
always do |

exactly what you! 
expect of them. For sale

rerywhere. miTSlSW
t Free on request
TORY * oo..sram«ee.

f
andah but he did not deem It neces
sary to carry thèm with him: Qn Wed
nesday the money was sought with the 
Intention tit- conveying It to the bank, 
but to Mr. Mole's dismay it had- dis
appeared. The culprit has a good start 
but all the wires are working- in 
der to effeot hls arrest

4
tost, but whether they have 
i-ated Is not known. Travellers 
the Goose Lake district i 
Friday's stoent was one of 
to take placé »■

state that 
the worst 

that port of tbertoun- fceweris Y-Z (Wise need) DMnfeetam 
Soap Powder dnsted in the bath, softens 
*c water and disinfect» itt

tny. or-ver*
P
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NO GRINDING 
NO HONING$2.50

each
No Smarting After Shaving
Buy a “C ARB O - MAGNETIC- 

Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then, if you would rather have 
your money back than the razor,' 
we will refund It.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 68 Victoria, B. C. Agents. 544-546 Yates St.
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he spent six months in Italy. Upon his return 
he stood for parliament, although he wafbut 
22 years of age, and on January 29,1833, in the 
first reformed parliament, he-had ai seat. At 
this time, one writer says, he was of a striking 
and attractive appearance. His features werf 
strongly marked, his complexion pale and his 
eyes piercingly lustrous.

.E3rly in,his public career Gladstone star- 
tled England and won general attention by the 
publication of a book on church and state 
which was declared by some to be the only 
book since Burke s that went to the bottom of 
the question.

Gladstone’s public career was noteworthy 
almost from the time of the publication of that 
book, although, of course, it in no wise de
pended upon the book as a cause. The cause 
lay in his increasing power, his wonderful men
tal development, his generalship and his elo
quence in debate.
n J?n /uly f S’ lg39, Gladstone was married to 
Catherine, the eldest daughter of Sir Stephen 
Wynne, of Hawarden. At this time he was 
fairly entered upon his remarkable career, one 
ot the first responsible offices he held beintr the

mi Hill -, ^ ^ MBBWWWpBBpWPp .,. . ■■ Vice-presidency of the Board qf Trade.
the """I Widaye of Japan, none is to be” om- ‘“l>" ** ’h' Sl”“l° to ‘°H ?' =winS ** sticks, day. There is the bullock cart with a* gaily cmer* "l 'ï'”“ °*
SSlFJSft many^thousand’houses ffÆSUlM

!$1?jrSf!£2Sîïte?£S! fâtSSûJ:
for the New Year in Japan That is without nmîaMv^ J" the m?.rnin& tbere will ones which are made to bf offe^ to the fam Year ^°“ t* °f theyear for the New leadership, it was only to tike the helm a scc
its mochi is as a Thanksgiving w tihôuHts tur- mastsS ton?^ If 7’ b°/ts with i,y gods, it is usual toUkehaHa dozen sur- Seet of the^lf6 the ond «me m 1880, following the £t£al tri-
key, or a Christmas without its ouddine- The The,, , P nc .and sa.ll,s °f £old and scarlet, moupted by a Japanese oranee to the temnle , 1 °‘ theatres, lane of booths, gardens, etc., umph. In 1886 he was a third time called to
bookkeepers have b™nbusyf too ior New mile wishes' The“ of tie famüy sio^ after n!w Year’s 7av m°m ,t0^ht' At various leadership as prime minister and eV“tutly
Year’s eve is the big settling day* Like the aflolt 7 th s'mitartô those which are set dawns. ïearsday places in the cities on platforms, usually ar- when his part went out and the 3Chinese, the Japanese have S fh/ custom of felsfCtte7 >u ST°°n 38 midnight -Strikes the members of SÎ wearin^masto whuT“an Iff ?* ^ste^^tWh Up “Vf3’ Gladstone, dis'-

sprite?^dEB|y5RrFbooths at the roadside where men come to sell pire TodramnflC,l thc Is!af Em‘ be eaten as soon as the New Year begins. The nijrht from Iv in ZnaU d,*fer3 as “£™ 7 76 yeara.of. aSe- And, until his 82nd 
, their belongings of all sorts to find money to fo dream of frost S3r£ ff? but otoso !s to be drunk. In every home, rich and mlnothe west A W If hlS institution gave waypay their debts. What bargaining goes on at To drP=m If * • considered bad fortune, poor, is the sake cup, and visitors come and rffnf/ff f A fire station, except in the before the long test he had put upon it, hethis great street fair, at thereof fheGto za ; continua? fearoTTanan"* div°rce-this is the drink. The Shinto priest wholsasTtwerel dtiescoSsof" ab??h flff” lthehlarger never^eased to champion, on the platform,’and
x what haggling there is before goods finally or wine cup SeeVifitonl^fk Û *,Jr°r thiP^r'sh pnest, starts on a ceremonial round bell near the top The uf “^-government for

rs$£?ir,op,n*,i***-imt

sitsStS ,9'

EHPnâBS-ÛI EEteSEHP FpHSHEH PppxS
are thTSS£ S'"*?"8 “ ,h' !”<* »' “>= diitict S„°‘ ,h"r voic“-"d ”8 ■**)* * cnlHc- ggfSlSi'ffi ^TwVr' inwththeir stilted getapaperlanterns in hand, trees are set out for sale. No Japa^sKus? s^osed to^rul?” Th?°Ufr (km0Cta:^ is , The classical feature of the New Year holi- written: * " W" Hamilton*as
n t gC1Sha’ m^e Street ^eat or smaU’ is complete without its plum thft of lhe w^t M^anwh ?fh^ m d?y’ the deliSht ^ the student and literateur - „ “His choice of language was unbounded

I of ,the Gelsha> with its ong rows of lanterns, tree ior the New Year. , Great is tbe bareai? giws 4s itseK^ver^ , v- h°useho,d of JaPan- is the making of New Year poems. * * * his flow of words was not that of the
and many rickshaws halted before the barred ing done here, no buyer ever offering the price to see the wrestlino-Ttm^itv^ S£°rts’ goes Each year the officials of the court give no- mountain stream which comes tumbling down
gateways-are busy, too; for they have many asked. There first must be haggling andPbar- of: the'fireman whi?u> sports t,ce that the Emperor has chosen a theme for helter skelter. It was that of the river with an
visitors to entertain with song and dance, gaining, and finally after a last summing up formed vearlv dn the kw v aglJtty ,are Per" a poem and thousands of poems are builded immense volume of water whose downward
«ÏÏFJÜÜHFh-ï* hi°u1fe,corn?s the tinkle of sami- on the counting board, the purchase is made! enjoy? iteelf in-other wlv? Year lohday’ and at the New Year on this theme. The theme co“[s1e js i regular as it is stately. He never
ans and high-pitched voices of geisha. Re- Meanwhile the elder daughters are at home The streets are fill7 ™ mp„ v .> j g|V®n ^ by the Emperor this year is “Snow gabbled t he never drawled. He was a living 

fleeted by the mellow lights of many paper making the mochi. The riel for this is steam- with couples of railv d1e«^N T-Yt day m the Temple.” Not only are classical poems thesaurus or ‘Gradus,’ containing synonym
lanterns on the panelled paper which gables ed in a large barrel-shaped utensil which is little baUs and fit g‘r S ,bounc,ng written but there is a card game played when afte^ synonym, and it was this ex^raordinar?

-r these houses by road and canal aids many sha- placed on the top of a boiler. There the rice thing else appertain?^' tophi’ 7 eXery" the lanterns are lit after nightfall, and the wealth of words which laid him open to the
dowy forms of dancers are seen, white in the is steamed until it is soft enough to be knead- games are ceremonlltAffair? Th’u-7Se many n'ght noises which ever recur to those charge—not without, reason—of being verbose
street groups or afloat on the manned junks ed into a dough. Then, a portion at a time sing as thev bounr* ?he flrchlld“n who have left Japan -and its warm color be- Baseness at times led to discursiveness ”
and cargo boats neaped by the ebbed tide in it is placed in a stone mortar The mu™ tTme f= t Y u the balL- In,effect the hind are heard. The cards each contain two °n one occasion Mr. Bright Ts?u«i„CT
the mill of the canals beneath the arched call the men to help toe? and’ half a be?Lnre1 ma"y t,m^ the l^!1 cai1 lines of a poem, generally a love 4,ng or son- Gladstone’s fault, said: g ’ d,SCUSS,ng
bridges, there'is merriment galore. If is the men or women stand around the mortar the players sing a ballad3 th?ta4t ,Meanwhlle thc nett. The cards are spread out and a person 1 sail, or try to sail, from headland to head- 
holiday of holidays. For the servants there men holding pieces of wood like axe handle! ing “Now gthe half’ l'tUa'y T," reads out the couplet. As soon as this is lan,d- Gladstone, making for the same p4fnt

new clothing, presents, etc. Every house with blunted points, and the women smaller Many of?hc*e ballad, T bundf.ed; do“ there is a rush for the cards, each one fads round the coast, and whenever he comes
is cleaned; new mats are laid down, wherever pieces of blunted wood. One of the number histories The hov^frnT, ltt e str,vin8 to locate first the card with the fol- to a navigable river, he cannot resist the temp-
people can afford them-and in certain sec- starts a song-everything must be done tothe the New vl, - ■& g° " -for. klte flyinS at lowing nes. tation of tracing it to its source.” P
tions of Tokio, where the more unfortunate rythm of a song in Japan, even the loading of Japan is notMni^IfT^t?f ; f°5 yoUng Thl,s how Japan celebrates the New Year, Gladstone’s sentences were often very long
live with the barest margin there will be no coal m the bunkers of a steamer. Keeping mind Many are^he oroelLionTIf tUv ? and the sPlrit °f the festival remains in the air and sometimes the wonder was that lm could 
new mats. In the houses of the rich, though. P g • M y are the processions of New Year s for over a week. extricate himself from the maze of words he
fresh rice paper is pasted over the fretwork of " _______________ - ■ flung about himself. Yet there was nn-Hm<,
the shojia, and the little finger holes of the " 1 faulty nr the construction of his sentences He
children, so dearly loved by Japanese mothers /*V . p r% e « «/-«. - 1 might have parentheses and->yen parentheses

Centenary of Birth of Gladstone Celebrated Last Week 'tsszr'™ -
by the tiny fingers in the paper of the shoji, it ^
goes :
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I- NATURAL INCREASE OF I

Daffodil bulbs split up and 
offsets. The natural increase in 
ties of daffodils is so great that 
year after planting, the number of 
trebled and in time, varying fron 
years no matter what the vai 
clumps will have become so den; 
need lifting and dividing. Thes 
ually attain full growth in about 
Of course, the clumps may be left 
definitely, which .they will do pi 
soil and other conditions are cong 
der to attain the best results, the 
be dug, lifted and sorted every tv 

...-, smaller offsets being grown on 
When the bulbs are about four ye 
produce the best flowers, and in t 
year will develop into the double 
nosed formé—that is, two 
enclosed m one skin. These bulb 
up thç succeeding year. The cut 
flowers this season will not have 
do with the production of next 
Of course, it will be better to prev 
from ripening, thus encouraging, ^ 
hand, the full growth of the foliagi 
the bulbs about the time when the 
yellowed down to about one-thir 
top—m?t later. The bulbs may th, 
in a cool, airy, shaded place and 
ripen and cure until the old root 
when they are easily cleaned off ai 
divided, and replanted as soon as r 
replanting, give them new soil.
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Few plants will grow under tre 
larly under such trees as the ash 
which are notorious for sucking ei 
moisture from the ground. All tj 
done is to suggest, which will necel 
doing more or less experimentino- 
buy too many plants of a kind to 
Buy a few, and if they succeed, the 
Some Vines which are to be recomn 
shaded places are woodbine (Ampe 
quefolia), -Japanese ivy (Ampelop 
pidata; but usually spoken of by tl 
men as A. Veitchii), the running st 
(Euonymus radicans), climbing 
(Hydrangea petiolaris) and the f; 
mg hydrangea (Schizophragma 
oidès). The two species of ampeloi 
ciduous vines and thoroughly hardy 
itude. In the Mississippi Valley 
form of the woodbine which clings 
of disk-beâring tendrils ; be sure t 
tot in rathér than'ffie oné'which doc 
the disks, because thén it will be n< 
constantly tack it in place. The Ja 
will cling to stone or wood, as will ti 
spindle tree. This latter is

*

I

climbing hydrangea will succeed in§ 
and t»6re or less shaded places, but 
bloom unless grown in the sun. 
climbing hydrangea prefers moisti 
partial shade, but will thrive in full 1 
these are deciduous. For shrubs for H 
hedge .(Berberis vulgaris) will 
hedge si xor seven feet high. Tl 
hedge (Ligustrum) is the only prii 
is hardy in the central West, accordii 
lessor A. T. Erwin, of the Iowa Ag 
College. This will grow eight or 
high. The ground yew (Taxus Ca 
is also suggested.

I
.

DELPHINIUMS

The Delphinium of today is one oi 
beautiful of all flowers, and provide 
—blue—of which we have too little 
flowers. It is most rich, indeed goi 
coloring, and its stateliness of habit i: 
We know of no flower which exhil 
spltoididly the various shades of t 
lovely cotor)' blue ; the Forget-me-no 
for’its fresh azure; the Gentian for 1 
which' is" Called by its name ; the De 

C possesses both of these in its repe 
tints, together with the depth of the 
and the hue of imperial purple; and 
mountain snows shine more resplen 
setting of blue sky, and the purity o 
mbad adds to the effect of the sapphi 
striking white central petals of the 
lum-Iorm the best of all possible cor 
th*jS»lor °f the surrounding sepals.

»*he foliage of the Delphinium is 
and classical in outline, possessing a ; 
to that of the Acanthus, which, it 
was the model for the capitals in C 
architecture. The columnar spikes 1 
arc .freely borne, and succeed 
through a prolonged Season with 
agetnenti- A bed or border of Delf 
will often remain in full flower ft 
.months, and the whole of that time w 
color to the garden which 
be wanting.

are

, o„«,,y Dr. Nora.„ MtLrod who_

7 uf^iat company there are numbered Alf- Sl£t ^ Eton, as, afterwards at Oxford, Glad- SSJTAKttSt
red, Lord Tennyson, Charles Darwin Edgar th! record nf th/ » imPres,slons made uP°f> stone stood for what was manly and straight- the Scottish Hills. sK ^as a frugal ‘ 
Allen Poe, Abraham’ Lincoln, oCwS ? y0Ubg boy 3 ™“d. forward. He was a bit of a “snap” or “grfnd” but determined that theyTould have toe?=st
Holmes, Frederic Chopin, and Felix Mendels- oir John Gladstone, Bart., the boy’s father, according to report. He was not inclined to m the house. So she piled the table with 
sohn-Bartholdy. was a man of considerable attainments, whose athletics but he kept a private shell and prac- and jam and preserves and shortbread^

One hundred years ago Wednesday, in a s“ong will and whose wealth mfde him a con- ticed sculling. In’his studies, however, he was they partook unsparingly. ’ »
fine house where culture put wealth to its best sPlcuous and even à ruling figure in Liver- ever a leader, although his power lay not so , After the meal the elder said to her- “Mrs
uses, situated at 62 Rodney street, Liverpool, po°i politics. In the- home circle he encour- much m brilliance of intellect as in breadth,and MacLaren, were you at the kirk on SnndavV’ 
there was born a man child who, during the ?8ed his children to friendly argument, and, it power to grasp and retain. His insight was “Oh, aye,” she said, “I was.” “And what did
89 years of his life, left an imprint on the poli- 13 recorded on good authority, the elder Glad- remarkable and his ability and fine character X°u think of the treatment of the miracle?”
tical history of the British Empire that has stone and hi* sons were used to debate, iq per- attracted-several of the brightest boys of the (the sermon had been on loaves and fishes!
never been surpassed. Today fe the centenary tect g°°d humeur but with sound logic, any and sC«ool to him. He was not generally popular “I thought it was good,” said Mrs M»rT.»rer/
of the birth of William Ewart Gladstone, three ®very questmn from the broiling or frying of at E*on nor even well known, but his most in- “And what is your idea on the subject Mrs
times prime minister of Great Britain, and breakfast trout to the foreign policy of the Em- timate and perhaps his best friend was that MacLaren?” asked the minister * ’
during m iater years of bis; life, England’s pire' wh° ^lled !orth and was “Lpsh !” replied their hostess'; “I’m thinkin’
Grand Old Man. Receiving his earliest training in this at- riadetr,? 1 ¥tCwfria?n “Arthur Hallam. that if you and the elder had been in the con-

Gladstone was descended from the Gled- mosphere, Gladstone soon developed traits v 7 Eiî°n a* Christmas, gregation there wadn’t ha’ been twelve baskets
stanes of Lanarkshire, the Gledetanes taking that, to the shrewder minds, gave promise Th! ' .months h« rcad with private tutors, o- fragments for the disciples to gather up'”
their name from thrir residence, the derivation even at so early a time in his Jeer, of Tbril- W up to Christ --------------o—---- L P
of the name of the latter being apparent from bant future ; but none guessed the true scope 7 . ’1? and m i8î9 he was nominated
the. fact that “gled” signified “hawk” and of that future. scope to a studentship.
“stanes”. stones, the stones about the Gled- In 1821 Gladstone first went ; GIadst?nc s career at Oxford was character-

s?5i5Ss$fjrtir8 be“ *&vor- xin““Ani'sbsssr.tiK*.”? *»* «“wStsî sr
William Ewart (named for a friend of his devdopment, to th? broader itotolnce? If ^rhfLSe morals were rather above those of many

father) was the third son of John Gladstone, a- Eton. Eton left its mark G ad?to!e an? with tb™6” °f tbat period- a«d whose relation 
Scotsman and a Lowlander, and Anne Rob- Gladstone left his m?rk on Eton in ♦ m v °7r 3613 was, therefore, not
ertson, daughter of a Highland Scotsman, with other brilliant mind! tf!T common intimate. Wet evéh men who ridiculed the
and his advent in this world took place at a porary there Eton when Glads'll s"uples °.f Gladstone’s friends admired Glad-
time when the world was passing through a was under the raW’orith? t^f^n e^ered’ s*one- as « shown in the comment of one of
critical period in its histor” Napoleon was Tnd to proof thaThis arrNa cTnïd ^ ^7’ the men who wer= Oxford at that time. Th4
",d,ng ,lr”u8h b,”d » * ss

X 1 ■ *

NO CHANCE OF A MIRACLE
1 I “The shadow of a pine across the mat";

Oh, the little finger holes in the shoji.”
">< As with all else in Japan, the New Year 

holidays are hedged round about with 
mony galore. The decorations, placed before 
each door, are prescribed by old-time custom. 
There is symbolic meaning for every com
ponent part. On the right there is a branch 
of matsu (pine), with reddish stem; and on 
the left pine showing the black trunk. Ac
cording to Japanese idea, the black trunked 
pine is the male, and the redder, lighter branch 
the female. The symbol of the twain before 
the door is that the wish is that the occupants 
of the house, like the pine trees, may stand 
undisturbed by the storms of life, weathering 
them all in a good old age, like the pine trees. 
Then there is another symbol of hale life and 
fulness of years—the take-no-iki (bamboo), 
and from-the beam of the decorated gate hangs 

V the plaited rope of the Shinto temples, which 
is intended to debar all evil and unclean things 
from crossing the threshold. Interwoven with 
the pine and bamboo and grass rope of the 
arch there are many things, among the more 
striking being lobsters, bowered in garlanded 
branches of yuanri. The symbol of the lob
ster * that a kind wish is implied that all 
within may live until they arc bent with years 
until they are doubled up like the lobster. 
There are ferns symbolic of conjugal happi
ness, orange fruits, whose meaning is that the 
family tree may flourish, seaweed as a mem- 

> orial of good fortune. \Vith all ' gohei, the
life: "

cere-
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DAFFODIL NOMENCLATU

The poeticus,polyanthus (Tazetta 
sus, the jonquil, and the large trumpi 
dil are varieties of different species in 
botanical genus Narcissus. The 
fodils are varieties of N. Pseudo-Na 
The polyanthus narcissus (including th 
tdpthjte, Double Roman, etc.), are vari| 
N.^Tazetta. The poet’s narcissus inch 
the varieties of the species N. Poetic 
gSÉNuH is a' species known as N. Jo 
The narcissus family is divided into th 

> groups, called respectively, 1, Magni-o 
< or large trumpet ; 2, Medii-coronati, or . 

jNpIs;- 3, Parvi-coronati, or saucer d 
Most varieties of Group 1 are commonl 
iSwfpdils, while those of Group 3 ar 
TOonly known as narcissus, including of 
the ppet's and polyanthus groups. Grc

m. truniNOT EXPERIENCED

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, who is to be the 
first governor-general of the.Union of South 
Africa, was some time ago the hero of an amus
ing situation. He was addressing a woman’s 
suffrage meeting in a northern English town, 
and waxed quite eloquent in praise of the la
dies. In the course of his speech he remarked 
on the great pleasure which it gives the male 
sex to listen to a woman talking. Immediately 
he was answered by a voice at the back of the 
hall m broad Yorkshire dialect:

“Elj, lad, thou’st noan wed yet, I see.”
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VICTORIA COLONISTs “only fit to reside with 

ceep tame rabbits.” 
iguished himself at Oxford 
it, and in the year following 
s in Italy. Upon his return 
ment, although he was but 
! on January 29, 1833, in tile 
lament, he had à seat. At 
:r says, he was of a striking 
larance. His features were 
is complexion pale and his
TOUS.
blic career Gladstone star- 
on general attention by the 
00k on church and state, 
d by some to be the only 
that went to the bottom of

lie career was noteworthy 
te of the publication of that 
course, it in no wise de- 

x>k as a cause. The

ÜBUR.SAK:
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NATURAL INCREASE DAFFODILS
Daffodil bulbs split up and multiply by ^^rids between different specieSPand varieti^ "ctfy àrthf^ower'd^i^6" ^ tTa'ned ex* disturbed will alwiys lay beside <?ne of them.

year after planting, the number of bulbs will be having-c&sW flowIrs and^rn^i-t f$ dv® m" aLboVe growfd level, and close to alma. As eggs und^y d.ut wHl ensure » !-,2 'f?nds * colony of bees in his apiary at thistrebled and .0 time, varymg from three to six thus §rS^ in Snr^shTwP 1 P°lyan~ ' th*y ar* simply unbranched switches, this is ?f year that- either through carelessness
years' no matter what the variety is, the stead of flat; It is v^ laSlSd S “* They should receive their winter will ât' ifl^of Xn> kïtid Ills tt 353 2 °l °PPortunity to give it proper atten-clumps will have become so dense that they ers are of a very dëçp yeltow œlord ^ * sp™yjnS. and .will be consequently Wealthy, into the mash, but l o not tiiink that thTv r^ the prop?r is short of stores to
need lifting and dividing. These offsets us- .v y qeqp yellow color. , and make good, .thrifty growth the next sum- quire it. Good sham sheh>rit L ,7/î fchu.^ fxtent t,hat it will certainly starve'to .
ually attam fuU growth m about four years. $7 / ; nwr. During this summer the grower- will and -when\the snowls deeo^cloveJh2v /“k! before.^pnng-unless something is done'
Of course, the clumps may be left to flower in- GAILLARDIAB find his trees have sent out a number of-fresh lock branches or any kind o^’root cron 6r o22 't01hf,p lt* of*en because the owner does
definitely, which they will do providing- the "mv* ‘ \T « " tw,gs a" up steni. ; All of these near : the stuff may be given Thev "2 kn,ow Iust- what to do and how to do it,
sod and other conditions are congenial. In or- ^hese^show/lowers are sometimes as much g^und say to a height of 15 inches, should be little to wmte/them through 27 3 unf°rtunate.-bees a>e left to their fate, andder to attain the best results, the bulbs must diameter, and may be seen rubbed off whilst still quite young, and-five of ter if not fat -Oct^ic AUa^Can nr*6'' he unf°rtun.ate. oWner is but of pocket to the
be dug, hfted and sorted every two years, the blossoming in the open through many months, those from ,15 to 39 inches should be reserved ' ic Allan, Ganges, B. C. extent of • their ; value. The discrepancy in
smaller offsets being grown on separately. ? •expanding thew-first blooihs in Junè, and to form the framework of the future tree, all „„„„„„ ~ °~------------ weight is usually discovered when the hive is
When the bulbs are about four years old', they l" open winters not becoming flbwerless until.....others being-also rubbed-off. ' EXCESSIVE MOISTURE IN BUTTER lfted to be carried into the cellar, or is being-
produce the best flowers, and in the following ^vemtrctb>r December. As dry weather Thèse twigs left on should be selected as m ------ * pLrePared for packing on its summer stand, and
year will develop into the double, or triple- . °wers Wy have no equal among perennials, . being the be?t situated to form a well balanced The greatest varying factor in butter vis 3 owner wonders how he came to miss it at
nosed forms—that is, two or more bulbs being since even after weeks of drought they, show head, springing out equally all around the •watef- The variation in dairy butter some- 3 general feeding time, and what is to be
enclosed m one skm. These bulbs , will break ’ freely any signs of flagging. Gaillardias of " ">ain section,: but of course at different heights times-«runs from 9 to 25 per cent. It is not done with it now. The bees cannot be fed
up thç succeeding year. The cutting of the 3 perennial section make handsome, bedding ' fhove tfoe ground. These five brànchès should desirable or honest to incorporate a high oer lK5uld feed now, as they could have been two 
flowers this season will not have anything to Plants when .pegged down, as thpy. entirely be..permitted to grow'freely all the season, be- cent of water. The law,of the United States or,!hIee months.ago, for the weather is too
do with the production of next year’s crop, eover the soil with their leafage and are thick- mg kept free from disease by spraying when has recognized 16 per cent as the maximum Cu d,for them to leave their cluster to carry
Of course, it will be better to prevent the seed ly studded with their iarge blossoms of crim- necessary. During the ensuing winter these amount of water that butter may contain The the feed from the, feeder, and it could not be
from ripening, thtis encouraging, on the other A •,fn<Vgold' 1<?r the provision of cut bloom branches should be cut back about one-third of controlling of moisture in butter to a per cent Properly npened and sealed up even if it should''
hand, the full growth of the foliage, and lifting yai»ardias are also valuable, the flowers be- their year’s growth, always, of course, to a »s a difficult problem; therefore a maker °e stored m the combs. It is obvious, there-
the bulbs about the time when the foliage has mg stnkln& colors and las ng well in water, bud, and if the center stem projects at all would be safe in not trying to go over 14 per ?ore-that some other method of feeding must
yellowed down to about . one-third from the —---------- o— -----------  above the fifth (topmost) branch, it should be cent- . adopted. A good way to supply a colony
top—not later. The .bulbs may then be stored LOOKING BACKWARDS cut off level with it, as we do not want a cen- . Butter fat exists in cream in the form of , f°od at ,3,,ate season of the year is to
in a cool, airy, shaded place and allowed to ------ tral stem. microscopic spheres known as fat globules make candy of white granulated sugar and
ripen and cure until the old roots are dry, By W. J. L. Hamilton, Salt Sprint? B C . D"r‘"g the following summer any further Under proper conditions the concussion of the 3^ 3 3 the cakes of candy on top of the 
div?dUhey aTC CfS17 j eaned off and the bulbs Since I first came to Victoria in 1801 vrêat fhooi* (bey°nd these five) that may spring churning makes the globules-strike together directly over the cluster of bees, so that
rln fnr; d .replanted 38 so°" as possible. In changes have taken place in the orchard W maLn Ptem’ must be removed, and it and the impact causes them to form masses. Th7r= u re-3ch without leaving the cluster,replanting, give them new soil. dustry of the province In those davs sm^ ^ b* found that every bud left on the five The masses continue to increase in size with Candy 15 ,™ade by Pacing granulated sugar

WTxrr.—o--------------- boxes of varying size and freeuentv^^r Jr branches will most likely start to grow. Two the progress of burning and rise to the sur- > a.vess!1 Wltb J«st enough water to moisten
VINES FOR SHADED PLACES shakes were utilized as apple boxe of ■hlese °.n each branch, the topmost bud, and face of the buttermilk. ]t’ tben pIace the vessel on the stove and melt

Few niante -il , of all sizes, and sometimes of various kinds5 anpthei" s,tuated further down the branch and - Butter made from thin cream and churned lt’>b°m’ and stir it occasional-
, Few plants will grow under trees, particu- were thrown into these without anv ni,™J nearer the main stem, should be permitted to at a low temperature gathers very slowly for • “ 1 ) j s,. done- To find when this stage
au-yuUnder SUCh- tree.s as the ash and elm, at packing them. • y p ■ grow to their full length, and all the other the following reasons: (i) The fat globules 's reached, dip out a little with a spoon every

which are notorious for sucking every bit of Oyster shell scale scab amt other shoots should be also allowed to grow to a are distributed in a large volume of milk >W .™lnutÇsi- anid stl_r it on a cold dish. When
moisture from the ground. All that can be did not cut any figure but fruit thus diieasert en.gth °/sor”e inches, when, whilst still green serum and the chance of striking one another U coo!1 hard and white, without any stick-
,°"e to suSgest, which will necessitate your was mixed, with a happy impartiality ’with a/ld t«nder- they should be nipped off with the is, less than in thick, cream. (2) The low ' some V h d°ne‘ Have ready a pan or dish of

doing more or less experimenting, so do not that not so badly afflicted^ AH these tournai fburnb nail at about four buds from the main temperature hardens the-fat so that the glo- kind—a square-cornered pan is handiest,
buy too many p ants of a kind . to start with.' sale at low pric^, since the fuppv was limit This wil1 in 1 wo. y ears produce fruit- bules do not cohere readily and may probably tV ,Cake of candy of 3 shaPe mos
Buy a few, and if they succeed, then go ahead, ed, and- the frmt-growing mibS were Toi SpUrl' strike together several times before adhering ^,ay on topof the frames of the

4CS Wh,Ch arejP.be recommended for hypercritical. g P WCfe not ' . We now have the tree supplied with a The surface of such granules usually becomes matemLlnt° pan> haviHS
Quefolla^1 woodbme <AmPe'opsis quin- In those -days there were no orchard spe- eac^f nf* fram,ew<fk J0ns,stlng ,of five branches, smooth , and the granule itself becomes very stUl finest ^th 7 ^d ^ ,atter- or- betterquetoha), Japanese ivy (Ampélopsis tricus- cialists, but every farmer nàv everv each of which, at afoot or so from the main compact. V ® w'th paraffine paper, to prevent the
pidata, but usually spoken of by the nursery- holder almost, grew a few annle trees and ?te-n’ forks int° two- These ten branches are A rich cream, that has been kept at a com- _ y adhering to it when cold. Stir the candy
men as A. Veitchii), the running spindle tree found it pay after a fashion as^the trees cost tram®d stead,Jy outwards, and upwards from paratively high temperature, willPchurn very when ?.°°'ln&', un,td Jt becomes too stiff, and,"
(Euonymus radical»), climbing hydrangea them nothing, land was cheap and cultivation year to year, forming the- main branches of the rapidly. The globules are in close proximity f .ù* has ha*dened and c°oled, remove it
:LydSgea Petioiâris) and the false climb- and spraying never thought of tree, and closely set all: around with fruit- and there are naturally many chances of strik^ lv nve/ th»0 knd p a7e 11 °n the frames direct-
"f ihyd^ungea (Schizophragma hydrange- - -But this state of affairs could- not last « ifanl?n spurs’ 80 tbat eaak tree will, look in iug together to form large masses Butter th- ij” the ,ee,s' Ç°v.er 11 UP with several

ridnnus ^ tw® of ampélopsis are de- onè fruit tree disease after -another was jm 5*2 lke *en wreaths of bloom, and, later on, churned from this kind of . cream has a ten- a cusîfnn6^,0 •/” th.e,cellar- and with
ciduous vines and thoroughly hardy in this lat- ported to the province . with the orchard stwk f fnVJ' f^tch winter,-Mjie-third of the year's dency .to gather in irregular shaped granules are n! addition, if outside, and there you

ssœŒraE

s^ndm£t0 ?^ne or wood, asHvHi’t&e running long as it hid Jhigh^ounLg name totoem Çnchjn« back ^es these to form, the color. An ex<SvTLo£n? of Î v^s^,101 madf, the few
i tr®e'. This latter is an evergreen. The also is due the large number of varieties found who e ^ branch is thickly set with these tendency to make the butter lifeless and Dale larts of df™ su<;ces8ful beekeepers in various 

ÆW hydrangea will succeed in rather dry in the few of the old orchards which have sur^ spurs. Whilst still young, tarred yarn (Mar- in color. A 35 to 38 per cent cream will live from fL!!r counV?' hav® reported good results
and more or less shaded places, but it will not vived the ravages of disease ln^ isllsed to hold the trees mtoshape, and to as good. satisfactioU in churninsr as cream of { f dmg ordinary loaf sugar, just as it

!@@B iSSili SSm SmmSsS
1

Meanwhile Strawsons, Limited, had, in injure thl ties whdst 4l!3 live 3onv°J! a chu™ two-lhirds full will give greater over- There is a good deal of misunderstanding 3nrfland’ lntrfduced 3 f.orm,of sprayer, and ex-, port, and keep tlJtrleliï shill iT^to in r,“” than 3 cburn half-full under normal con- ab.outt tbe. real value of the various condimem
penments in tree spraying had shown the pos- feet high thelruit from Vh Up 1 a dltl°"8 and th« 'ast factor the kind of churn tal s,tock foods as a part of the ration for either

T, n , ... sibility of thus checking disease. With im- with the aid of a L. kw ^ ^ ground, used. It would be well for every creamery stock or poultry. Professor F. W. Woll of
beautifu?nfPan fl"1 °f today,1S one.°f the mest proved methods and better spi-ays, fruit-grow- above io feet a olankIl°01 a 1̂ to have two churns, one large and one me- the Wisconsin station, in Bulletin No. 151 has

sî.ivsffrÆ“P*îa»'!-suffi L-
splmdHIy °he”°va,rioT ,MeS ïf'tte 'heMod<m muket requirement, the develop ' TOTTING HUMUS IN THE SOIL d,dh,g**£"kSdri„

aIdtSthL°iethert^lth tbe. dePth of tbe sapphire portance of the orchardists themselves and 8The hraIoh"P= fo *-• ... mg^40,000,00040 60,000,000 lbs., which would . animal with one of thes condiments. As a
nd thé hue of .imperial purple; and aê the the pressure they brought to hear nn the’ mat e branches, forming a solid column as it cost more than any twenty acre farm I know, medicine they are not much better as has

mountam snows shine more resplendent in a ter, impelled the gowrnment to make clr Yrlù’ aïd II wlth^ shake, off the °J’ Cven '[ the c}^ was right at hand. A light been pointed out by the Iowa Agricultural Ex-
settmg.of blue skyr and the purity of the dia- tain spraying laws 8 t to make cer- fruit, and altogether it has. many advantages dressing turned under shallow and well har- perimental station in Bulletin No 87 One
m°nd adds-to the effect of the sâpphirë, so the This waf also’forced „ rh k r, ® a- y..oth^r,.fo™ °f timing such as “pyra- rowed m might pay if hauling arid labor are half or more of these foods is composed If 
striking white central petals of the Delphin- minion leefslation d/filfnl^ thfT by Do7 uVfa °r n?od,fl!d‘ 1 m'gbt add that a large very cpeap A light sandy soil may quickly be common feeding stuffs and are worth abolt
mm form toe best of all possible contrasts to HTties of fmk t 2 7m b°*C? afl( &£ 15 q^cker formée! thaif if the pyramid made to hold enough moisture for a corn crop $i-So per 100 pounds. About one-tolth is comthe color of the surrounding sepals. 333 k *’ that some provincial form were adopted, and so Quicker results are by heavy dressings of coarse stable manure posed of common salt another u

The foliage-of the Delphinium is shapely "^hSho™! ttlrPUlS? Thlffc ft'', v a °r more s'owly by a combination of “able coal, which le'ves oMy ablS tlreetentehf
and classical lri outline,- possessing a similarity that effective snrav ha hP lively recently is form of training ca be applied to any manure and turning under green crops. Either the bulk to be made up of such simole dmo-- T
totoat of the Acanthus, which, it is supposed! lalt wirdTal lof ltndJihlj." Z™*’ *e °rchAard trfe', - t. . 5>f these methods will tend to fyun a rich mel- as anise, sulphur, ginger, red pepper sassl2£ . J
was the model for the capitals in Cormthian toTre ,737 3^ 3’ been said yet, A Word of caution. This arrangement of low soil, and are;préférable to clay dressings, and Epsom salts, all of which 3sseLes mfH’ “
architecture The columnar spikes of bloom kll^fedge of to7sEt fhaTIn8 th°"g th<lten -main branches An implement known as the sub-surface pack- medicinal properties, but becaus3hey are fedare freely borne, and succeed one -another in futore^e Lmf Jln î^hpests wlH only apphes to the coast region, where to er, much used on light soils in the acrid re- in such small daily quantities realll do Io 1
through.a prolonged season with a little man- ! be kept well in hand. waterm suspension in the, air modifies th pons, should prove of value on your light soil. good. To show how little good these druls dl
agement.' A bed or border of Delphiniums °f6 ?entl5ma”’ ,ln ,reply t0 a Itowlh =3, 3k he °Pper =puntry a le8Ser It is used after plowing and before harrowing, when fed in a stock food consider the gemtianwill often remain in full flower for three Prevt°as article of mine, found fault with me growth should be encouraged around the main working between the furrow slices, and pack- for instance. This is the most important rem ’
months, and the whole of that time will add a *?r recommending spraying at all, claiming stems lf there lS danger of sun baking. ing the bottom of the furrows so that more of medy found in a stock food and reallv i= th2
color to the garden which would otherwise f®rtlhzatl°n would kèep ___ 0--------------- the rainfall is held in the upper soil. backbone of the preparation. A dose for -
be wanting. an orchard perfectly clean, and eradicate ex- CARING FOR GEESE DURING WINTER --------------- 0____ horse is one ounce, for a cow two 3LeTfa

*▼^3. _ _ . ■ “* FARM AND ROUT X1?V matpc tablespoonful), of the pure <jrug\ but
I did not think this worth replying to, as °ne thinking of hatching goslings ____ stock foods or tonics contain only about two

there is not an orchardist in the province, wor- n^w* grass must be green, and snow- There should be a yard or naddock in whirh pCir cent’ the animaI gets only about one-fifti-
The poeticus, polyantlius (Tazetta), narcis- Y tbe. narne> who does npt keep his trees storms things of the past, before the geese will the family cow can b/turned out for a time on 32 °nf Jlu,ndi£dth of the required dose of

sus, the jonquil; and the large trumpet daffo- 1th c“'tivated and/ fertilized, and yet very £are to lay. It is not too early, however, to every pleasant day, whenevér possible and the the dru§ *j *®d food’ in the quantities rec-
<hl are varieties of different species in the one 7?" °3>\lCan boast,of bflpEr free of disease. b®rCO"s'ldering tbe welfare of the parent birds, old-fashioned stanchion or tie-up should be re- °inme”ded by ,tbf manufacturers. It is ob-botanical genus Narcissus. The trumpet daf- ? d? adm,t’ however, that clean cultivation and a IlttIe care m housing and feeding at this placed by a chain or swinging Stanchion X,ous from the h8ht thrown on the subject bv
fodils. are varieties of N. Pseudo-Narcissus. JOd;co«s fertihzation wdl. by promoting vig- tune of year will be invaluable to the young- Breeding-pens may be mad! up this nLth ‘3se expcnments that money expended on
fne polyantlius narcissus (including the Paper oro»s growth, and in protecting the trees stem when they do come. To begin with, it is and the incubator, if one is to be used should 99nd,tl?n powders is thrown away.—Garden
White, Double Roman, etc.), are varieties of againSt £*efctl°n’ and; anyh°w, without this, bf2 prepare Permanent quarters for . the be overhauled and put in readiness f2 spS Magazine‘N.. Tazetta. The poet’s narcissus includes all commercial^fruit-growing canijot be profitable, old geese^and to separate any that are quarrel- work. or spring
the varieties of toe species N. Poeticus; the any more than 11 can wlthout spraying. .some 388 |cnerally the lightest and most If the hens are laying well this month it When a horse kicks in ham« 1
jonquil is a species known as N. Jonquillai -- ---------------------- »—— d vl! m3 *2 3" tHe b.att’e,’ will be because they are fed a variety of gr’ain surcingle around the body ta^a 33 3 a
The narcissus family is divided into three big VASE FORM OF TRAINING FOR FRUIT m^st lalutok 3th h3 fnd forced to keep bu8y scratching in a3ep rope and put k around the horned G S2Ut
groups, called respectively, 1, Magni-coronati, » TREES. head ininred An 3 Ut’ °f hls lltter of hay. straw or leaves, as well as kept run the end of it between the Lt , Ck’ the"
or large trumpet; 2, Medikcoronat8 or cup daf^ — ' • il toe best Ènd of hmlse tor 7e3 & from lice, and in dry quarters. P through toe surcingle to l lullev L T “5
fodils; 3, Parri-coronati, or saucer daffodils. By W. J. L. Hamilton, South Salt Spring, B. C. noPfike very snlihllrJm nr3rr n3e73 u In °r2,r. to be ,sure that the fowls do not just back of the sifrcinele PNext 2/2 Cn<î
daffn4-2'etl2uf 3°UP common'y caHed It is conceded amongst up-to-date or-/ to their ownchoice, roosting out on the snow ^''3 2‘th C,°Lds roLup’ &ive them strap around each hind8ankle. Take anotherdaffodil^ while those of Group 3 are com- chardists that one-year-old frees are the best A nest should be made for everv <mnse an,! » P,Cnty °f. ventilation, although they should al- rope and tie into one strap and run nn thrrm/i!
the'J k,n°W7 as "arc'ssus, including of course to plant. They are easier set in their locations, china egg plated in each one iThegeese will 7 dit 2 22 3* ^omdfkîts: There» hürcfiy the pulley and back to the other Allow iifstthe ppets and polyanthus groups. Group 2 is receive less of shook in transplanting, and, become faLiar with those eggs ald unk L JLJ JdT ** Wmd°WS cannot be 100m to walk with ease and you 8

~ v 0 y c‘ - soon conquer a kiefiing horse.

FEEDING IN COLD WEATHER

causez 
power, his wonderful men- 

is generalship and his elo-

, Gladstone was married to 
si daughter of Sir Stephen 
len. At this time he was 
his remarkable career, one 
)le offices he held being the 
die Board qf Trade, 
if toe question here to give 
toe events of Gladstone’s 

vrote history and his per- 
terlining the political rec- 
tted against brilliant minds 
uhconquered, the master-

omentary wave of waning 
fned in 1874 from active 
lly to take the helm a sec- 
following the Liberal tri- T 
was a third time called to 
I minister, and eventually, 
t out and the Tories under 
the reins, Gladstone, dis- 
t of toe policy into which 
rs had insensibly drifted, 
îd an earjdom at the hands 
ind took the platform de- 
age. And, until his 82nd 

constitution gave way 
he had put upon it, he 

ipion, on the platform, and 
«se of self-government for 
ch he had adopted as just

and Mçs. Gladstone cele- 
nniversary of their wed- 
ie passed away May 19, 
of eighty-nine years, 
tion of the centenary of 
lay, the last of a remark- 
centenaries that came in 
Among the others were 
d Tennyson; Charles D.
1 Poe; Abraham Lincoln ; 
ies; Frederic Chopin, and 
iartooldy.
î world more than did 
V”\.wa8he surpassed in 
W. E. W. Hamilton' has

' 41

iron

mguage was unbounded 
vords was not that of the 
ch comes tumbling down 
I that of the river with an 
water whose downward 
s it is stately. He never 
xwled. He was a living 
s, containing synonym 
t Was this extraordinary 
ch laid him open to the . 
çason—-of being verbose, 
ed to discursiveness.”
Mr. Bright, discussing

DELPHINIUMS
from headland to head

ing for the same point, 
and whenever he 
: cannot resist the terop- 
its source.”

4 %

comes

es were often very long, 
nder was that he could 
the maze of words he 

Yet there
i

was nothing 
ion of his lentenpes. He 
es and even parentheses 
it no sentence was ever’ 
ished.

'F A MIRACLE
Itan McLeod, who was a 

a, and one of ■ his burly 
wisit to a certain Mrs. 
gregation, who lived in » 
ie was a frugal woman, 
iey should have toe best 
iled the table with jelHes 
es and shortbread, and

slder sainte her: “Mrs. 
it the kirk on Sunday?”

was.” “And what did 
talent of the miracle?” 
on loaves and fishes).

. ’ said Mrs. MacLaren. 
dea on the subject, Mrs. 
minister.

ir hostess; “I’m thinkin’ 
er had been in the con- 
ha been twelve baskets 
triples to gather up!”

■

as the
DAFFODIL NOMENCLATURE
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IRIENCED

tone, who is to be the 
of the#Union of South 
go the hero of an amus- 
, addressing a woman’s 
lorthem English town, 
ent in praise of the ta
pis speech he remarked 
Hiich it gives the male 
1 talking. Immediately" 
|oice at the back of the 
dialect :
In wed yet, I see.”
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Oar January Sale Rolls 
Merrily Onward

Extra Special Bargains
m Men’s Suits, Friday

Reg. Val. $10.00, frr rjr | Reg. Val. $12.50 & Q mm 
Friday Sale - - )0./J j to $15, Fri. Sale, îpO.75

- InHStKo^fV^is sa!e j3S 1)6611 highly successful since its opening dav
8ËJN? n has real!ze^ our highest expects ions goes without sayimf

n oxtreineJy busy, but, for Friday!
nartmfmt' sM ntàMÉt»""""™*71 s UlQ thing Section the leading department, by placing on sale a most notable aggregation of Men’s Suits
at surprisingly low prices. No matter how fastidious or nartimW vnn
Tiitlx. ^e’ ^°U -W*P hud these clothes will meet with every desired wish 
They are in single and double-breasted effects, splendidly tailored the 
matenals are chiefly serges and worsteds, and usually sell as follows :
peg|§al. $.10.OOr d^^.r ..lYy
Friday Sale - - t ^0# / J
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tf J racklaying Soon to Start oi 
> Hundred Miles at Prince I 

Rupert

1 „

I
;

i

NEW STEAMERS RUN 

? ON NORTHERN ROU
c

Returning Officials Talk of th 
Prospects of a Pacific 

-TerminusE

VANCOUVER, Jan. 8.—Tracklaying 
pn the first hundred mile section ol 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway wil 
he started at Prince Rupert before the 
end of next month. Additional rolling 
stock, supplementing: the shipment 
forwarded from here by barge in De
cember, is now en route from the 
East. The next few weeks will alsc 
'Witness the arrival of steel material 
for the bridges on the section fifty 
miles out from the northern terminal

The report from Seattle that the 
grand Trunk Pacific intends to place 
its two steamers now nearing comple
tion in England on the triangular 
between Vancouver, Victoria and Se
attle next summer is unfounded. The 
boats will make Prince Rupert their 
northern terminal from the very out
set, and the details of the service in 
southern ports have not yet been fi-l 
Hally arranged.

These were the principal announce
ments made today by prominent traf
fic officials of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific on their return from a trip ex
tending as far south as Los Angeles. 
San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma and 
Seattle were also visited. Organiza
tion work in connection with the com
pany’s proposed steamship service on 
the Pacific Coa 

, The railway | 
the Princess M

fi1

V run,we
r

was well advanced, 
n sailed tonight on 
for Prince Rupert, 

£ days will be spent. 
è9BÉP i* « to enable

jk

y here three or 
be object of

prospective conditions In the north.
Tne personnel Of the party consists 

of G. T. Bell, assistant passenger traf-, 
fic manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way and Grand Trunk Pacific sys
tems; W. P. Hinton, Winnipeg, gen
eral passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific; J. E. Dalrymple, Win
nipeg, assistant freight traffic man- 
®j®r> Capt. C. H. Nicholson, manager 
of Grand Trunk Pacific steamer; and 
fred G. Salter, London, Eng., Euro
pean traffic manager of the GrhnS 
Trunk Railway.

To Rush Tracklaying.
- Arrangements are now being made 
to rush the work of tracklaying on the 
first hundred-mile section of the line 
Out of Prince Rupert. We expect that 
actual operations will be under way 
at the terminus before the end of next 
month," said Mr. Dalrymple. "Vast 
supplies of rails have already been 
accumulated there, and ties have been 
•distributed all along the grade as far 
as Copper River. Our most sanguine 
Expectations have been surpassed, as 
It was thought until recently that a 
start at tracklaying could not be made 
until In the spring. Happily, the work 
Of building cement piers In bays 
crossed by the line in the vicinity of 

Prince Rupert has made great pro
gress than was expected, and there will 
soon be a clear line straightway for 
one Jwndred miles.

“The work will be rushed with all 
possible speed and the middle of the 
year shpuld see trains in operation. 
Of course there will be the Inevitable 
delay over bridge construction. The 
steel material for the bridges Is being 
fUfloed from the east and will be as
sembled as the railhead advances east
ward. A bargeload of rolling stock 
was shipped north In December, and 
F.second shipment will be despatched 
from -here this month."

Steamers to Ply North.
“What about the report from Se

attle that the two new steamers will 
. 80 on the triangular run between Se

attle, Victoria and Vancouver

Reg. Val. $12.50
_______________ . to $t5, Fri. Sale,

talamsMBoots and WLBawj^i^Hojjery|M«,.s Boob, He* Val- lo

to to W- *** *- I LAPIESM i.t.l. MBBED CASHM^ HOSE.‘°.Sotou7to g.1 '""W"................gj I f

^ S9
red. Sizes 8 to ipfi. Regular value $1.25 .... -. ;...85* | sashes, etc. Regular 35c and 75c. Friday 26* ular 40c Frida^T.. .... . JL ff re^fw price”'

Misses'Boots at $1.25 ' I _ _ ~ —  ——- .......................... 55 I  arc $4.50 to .pfe*«o

“îS|,^x.CALF.BLb,”ER;. Sizr*.:,.to>.:.Rc|ïis I Muslin Pillow Shams on Sale. Friitsy G°°*™ ^ ■s&L

r 0ut Unes in Corsets
90# I bon-tons, Roy, wo,«„CT.c|cà boxw^blUçhm, a«h

I- supporters, long Hip and front, sizes ig„ 19, _ U Grace, and I>. and A., all sizes (but not in I cgular value $5.50 -,t,..v..,. .>   . S3.50
■ 1 :*500:..to"tY.doo

heaw Sale Prices .

75cand$i.œd’ J^a°ry p^yard^SO* Se and^ Tn ^A^S™N ^rt swing last Ameri-

20-inch FANCY STRIPE LOUSINE SILK a Sale, per yard ...........^ S f “”’&*• Regular value SS-OQ.......... ...............................
very strong tenure but. dainty and delicate ^EORE© .ORIENTAL SAT— I PATENTvCQLT BUTTON BOOTS, smart style, Gtiod
in colorings and effects, white with blue, INSt pmk, bjues, greens, cardinal, scarlet I welt?- - Regular value $5.00 .

' xr’i §rcy‘ white with m»«ve, white ■; r°se, old ro^e, viçgxtbse; navy, brown, plum! I BOXTlAtiF LAPP ROnT • . - . ......

Si, MS “IHn ife^bîSs&D VELVE- pasftggggftlstriped satin sleeve lining. Value 75c lan- brown ^ re®edat’.fawn> nfvX. black, royal, I ,zcs in the lot Regular value $5.00 and $5.50............ ,*3.50
e*........................'■.........................

M w - . --------------------- ;------- -r-.............. '■ ..................... ................ ”^1 Goodyear welts. Regular value $5.00 and.S5.50.

DAVID SPENCER LTD.
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Boys' Boots, Reg, to $1.50 Sor90c
■B9YS’ B^^EATHER BOOTS. Sizes it to 5. Regular

BOYS’ KID BLUCHER, stout soles. Sizes'i t "to 13' ' Re^
lar value $1.25.................  .............. . ...... , .. ^

Boys' Boots, Reg. $2.25, for $1.50
BOYS’ DONGOLA LACE BOOTS, 

stout sewn soles. Sizes i to 5. Rea-
■ ular value $2.25 .81.50I BOYS’ BUFF LEATHER BOOTS,
■ strong and reliable for school. Sizes 
I to S- Regular value $2.00.. 81.50
I BOYS’ BOX calf blucher ah - -
I sizes from .11 to 5. Regular value 
ft $1.85 to 81 SO v
ft BOYS' STRONG BUFF LEATH- / 
ft ER BOOTS, heavy soles. Sizes ( 
ft" i=to 5. Regular Value $1.75 . 81.50 Vi

h
next

er. without providing: a service to 
«Wee Raipert ?” was asked Capt. C. 
ti. lUchardsoa, manager of the com- 
Wyy** steamship service.

‘Tt simply . arose through a misap- 
preaension. ^From the very outset 
rajMe Rupert will naturally be our 
northern port, and the vessels will 
cjrtkinly go there, but the full details 
Of the service to southern ports can- 
n°t (be announced just at present,” he 
replied.
^_“The special object of the proposed 
•opvlce is to build up our own ter- 
2™a OJld Provide facilities for peo- 
fi® *et there. It is premature to 
JM^cast what it will develop into. 
jf?aî 'X!11 f11 d®pend upon circumstan
ces to be dealt with as they arise. We 
are prepared to occupy any field that 
opens. The Prince Rupert wil go into 
fpmmlaaiqn in June, and her sister 
an|p, the Prince George, is expected to 
arrive from England four weeks later.”

. I?4*,’ Nicholson will report the re-
auit or his trip on reaching Montreal, 
Sîîfu a2?n *fterwards will return here 
yftk his family. He will establish 

: headquarters in Vancouver.

Traffic Arrangements.
« £ur trip as far south as Los An
geles was primarily undertaken in 
connection with our proposed 

^MBMJnship service. A good deal of or- 
ganlzation work has got to be done in 
Wjnce, and that necessarily involves 

>v ffWNTprences with traffic 
lines
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J Women's Boots and Otiords, Reg. to $5,
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1 tNtoKID BLUCHER’ Goodyear weits. " Regular ' v!r?
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officers „of Ti
. , —— . „ We were very heartily se

f ^ everyphei e, and are now in
•.Rcslttyi to recoo-imend the adoption 

VI P°»<y ^respecting the opening of
!> ie?.i?n.<L otSer features in connec-

nZ^,„Wiîh i?e, development of pros- 
™ trafllc- “Id G T. Bell, assist-

Sî passenger traffic
Trunk systems.

. »o . ® x.t0Vr aIao enabled us 
J rfiÀt deal with certain the

of our traffic originating on the 1 the
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